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Changes in Dominion Coa IBoard—Steamer Captain 
and Crew Leave Rather Than Take Lake Sup
erior Trip—Moving Picture War in Quebec

X D. D. Mann Says Work Will Be Started Next Sum
mer—Third Steamer Purchased—Vancouver 
Headquarters of G.T.P. Fleet on the Pacific

4*
New York State Superinten

dent of Insurance Wants 
Complete Re-Examination of 
the Company First

Japanese Plan Next Important 
! I >p— New Customs Pier at 
Yokohama in Use — Sen
sational Reports Denied

Mother of Bath-tub Victim 
. Says Grief of Daughter 

Over Husband’s Disappear
ance Affected Her

Montreal, Dec. 17—(Special)—A meeting attorney general's department asking if his 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company sisters’ address or the names and address- 
will be held in this city today and the pro- es of her children can be learneiL Super
posed merger with the Dominion Coal Co.. ™ JV” to "f^ate the parties, . 
wiil be considered. A number of import- Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 17—(Special)—Pick- 
ant changes will follow in the Dominion mg into a hole in the tunnel under the 
Coal board. James Ross retiring from the Montreal River atRawed Chtoes 
presidency and Messrs. Angus and Graham colored men were seriously *“^d_yester 
Fraser, together with Mr. Ross, resigning day James P^dexter of New York c > 
from the board, their places being taken w^ probably lose the «gM °{. “th*^8’ 
by Messrs. Plummer, Forget and E. R. while _W. Jackson w.H probablykm ohe
Wood, of Toronto. «T6; Flve otiler men m the tUnnel °S P

Sault Ste. Marie, Dec. 17-(Special) - with minor injuries.
Captain E. O. Booth and nearly all the Quebec. Dec. ^i^Aehalfofa 
members of thee rew of the steamer Port t,on has been ,takeh oufcJ" behdf^f a 
Colborne deserted the ship here declaring number of local k°"^orc
that they would not take chances on Lake restrain the civic anthoritiMfromenforc 
Superior owing to the lateness of the sea- mg the by-law recently inlopLKl reqnirmg 
son. Another captain and crew were pick- Sunday closing of all the theatres, play 
ed up and the vessel cleared for Fort Wil- jo*. orj^

^Toronto, Dec. 17-(SpeciaD-Forty years ments where the public is admitted on

ftiST-SS «4LSSU‘^«’XrS
U™.DNodweW^ni McCracken! ™ bro- bïïfg Zfy within the jurisdiction of the 
ther of Mrs. McDonald, has written the federal legislature.

Toronto, Dec. 17-~-(Special)-^A state- not be completed for four or five years,"
he said, “but it is our intention to have 
a line of steamships in operation on the 
Pacific before that time. The points of 
call have not been .definitely decided as 
yet, but it seems likày that Montreal will 
be the Canadian terminus, Southampton, 

“When our eastern and western lines England, and Cherbourg, France, the Eur-
We are very anxious to

ment foreshadowing the construction, here, 
of railway shops which, in time, through 
the development of Ontario lines, are ex
pected to rival the big Canadian Pacific 
Railway » establishment in Montreal, was 
made by D. D. Mann yesterday.

New York. Dec. 17—A temporary “snag” 
obstructs the transfer of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society from Thomas F. Ryan 
to, J. Pierpont. Morgan.

State. Insurance Commissioner Hotch
kiss believes that the greet life insurance 

with its $480,000,00^ of assets

Tokio, Nov. 38—Undoubtedly the next 
important step taken m Korea will be 
the abolishment of extra territoriality. 
Under existing conditions, in force since 
November 1, the courts of Korea are ad
ministered entirely by Japanese and under 
Japanese laws. It is, therefore, argued 
that in view of the fact of absence of ex
tra territoriality in Jaÿan there is 
cesisty for a continuance of it in Korea. 
The conditions now existing in that coun
try point out, of. course, to gradual ab
sorption.

It is pointed out that the dual respon
sibility makes administration much more 
difficult and expensive and consequently 
that the Koreans themselves dp not derive 
the greatest amount of benefit from the 
development of their mequrces and the 
improvement of existing conditions. It 
may be said, however, that Japan is ex
tremely loath to tajle the final step which 
by many is regarded as inévitable and 
that she will not do so for some time to 
come at least is believed to bfe the case.

Tokio, Dec. 17—bhe Chiyo Maru, of the 
Toyo Kisen Kaiétra, trans-Pacific service 
from San Francis^, Nov. 30, is the first 
liner to be docked^ât the new customs pier 
at Yokohama, coming alongside at 9 a. 
m. today. _ A tremendous reception await
ed the steamer, .with bands and fireworks 
and representatives fropi all the chambers 
of commerce. The passengers .reached" 
Tokio by special train at 11.36 and 
ception was held ajt the chamber of com
mercé, attended. bjr‘ the members of the 
cabinet and many other prominent per» 

Speeches were made “by Viscount 
Shibusawa and others. !

Tokio, Nov. 23—Sensational' reports pub
lished in the Japanese newspapers state 
that attacks were made by Japanese upon 
the Korean officers attending the grand 
manoeuvres near Utsonomia, and that a 
plot was on foot to attack the foreign mil
itary attaches. The reports are without

use—"— --------- - "■ —the slightest foundation in fact. Not even
Brussels. Dec. 17—All Brussels hnbum den termination of His Majesty’s illness, an arrest was made based upon a pro-

described the scene at the pal -e. The posed attack upon'Koreans or others, 
newspaper correspondent» were prohibited The Korean officers moved ip exactly 
stfictly from entering the palace this the same manner as th4 other attaches 
morning, and were correspondingly disap- md those attaches,, «ü-teell as other far- 
pointed. Meagre details of events tran- eigners, passed through tfbe «Streets of Ut- 
epirihg within were iMde known officially. sonomia night and day without being in

the slightest danger and without being at
tended by police detectives ormJ4pan.se of
ficers. /

The Japanese, authorities have- exercised 
also the jnost extreme caution in the mat
ter of the movements of Koreans resident 
in Tokio.

New York, Dec.- 17—The “suicidal ma
nia” of Ocey Snead is apparently the de
fense relied upon by the three sisters of 
the Wardlaw family arrested in connection 
with her mysteriops death. Despite the 
fact that prison bars now hold all the 
women members of the family in which 
the bath-tub victim lived when she was 
either slowly grieving herself to death over 
the disappearance of her husband as her 
mother insists or was being systematical- 

» ly starved and mentally influenced into a 
state of helplessness, as is one of the po
lice theories, the mystery of the affair 

■seemed today little nearer actual solu- 
. tion than when the first discoveries were

company,
should be re-examined by the state before 
any transfer of control be effected.

This means a thorough examination of 
anything done under the Thomas F. Ryan 
-regime and a complete report upon the so
ciety’s present, condition. It is not im
plied that Superintendent Hotchkiss ex
pects such examination will disclose any
thing unfavorable.

But Mr. Morgan does not care to have 
such an overhauling made; he thinks it 
unnecessary. He believes it might tend 
to reopen old wounds and disturb public 
confidence.

That the large policy holders of the 
Equitable are heartily in favor of Mr. 
Morgan’s control of the company, is said 
to be Superintendent Hotchkiss's belief, 
as Mr. Morgan touches no company that 
he does not improve; still the state su
perintendent insists upon making in his 
own way all the preliminary steps neces-

are coupled up," said Mr. Mann, “we will 
have to have very extensive shops in To
ronto, and as our eastern line is being 
built under years contract, and should be

opean ports.
touch France. We have also purchased 
from Fairfield A Co., the freight boat Vol- 
turno. This boat will carry 7,000 tpns of 

finished as far as Trenton next fall, we freight and has accommodation for 1)300
immigrants and sixty-five cabin passeng
ers. She will be placed on the 
route. Another freight bast will also be 
purchased soon:”

, _ v. __, ; Vancouver, Dec. 17—(Special)—Captainranged that extensions can be made just & M NichoUon- manager of the Grand 
a» fast as the exegencies of business de-

no ne-

I
will have to start constructing these shops 
in the summer. They will be large enough 
for the requirements of our two lines 
running out of Toronto and will be so ar-

same

Trunk Pacific coast fleet, said here today 
that permanent headquarters of the fleet 
to be composed soon will be located in 
Vancouver. Terminal facilities will be
provided-

Toronto, Dec. 17—(Special)—The largest 
single real estate deal in the history of 
the city, the amount involved being $250,- 
000, has just been consummated. James 
Whalen, of Port Arthur, has purchased 
adjoining properties in front street, owned 
by Mcellar Bros., George A. Graham and 
Capt. S. C. Young and B. R. Wayland.-

made in the case.
. “We starve her?" exclaimed Mrs. Mar
tin, Qcey Snead's mother, in commenting 
on the police suggestion. "We all loved her 

than our lives. That was one of the

maud.”
Questioned about development 

steamship services to be established by 
the Canadian Northern Railway. Mr. 
Mann replied that details had been com
pleted for re-arrangement of the steamers 
Cairo and Helopotis, recently purchased 
from the Egyptian Mail 8. S. Co,, by the 
builders, Fairfield A Ço., of Glasgow, and 
that the formation of a steamship depart
ment was well under way.

“Our railroad in British Columbia will

of the

more
ways in which she intended to do away 
with herself if qo other fashion offered. ’ 

Mrs. Martin, who was arrested and yes
terday held to await extradition to New 
Jersey, insists that the suicide notes found 
in her hotel room were all written by 
Ocey Snead, while she, was grieving over 
the disappearance of Fletcher Snead, her 
husband, and that she had to be constant
ly watched to prevent her taking her 
life. The thought of suicide became a 

j mania with the girl, her mother asserts.
’ Mrs. Mary Snead, who was taken into 

■ custody late yesterday, retained a reticent 
'•attitude in her cell in the Tombs prison 
where she spent the night and a statement 

• from her was hardly expected until after 
her arraignment which was set for do- 

morrow".

XMAS HOLIDAYS IN SCHOOLS BEGUN
sary.

The state superintendent refused posi
tively to affirm or deny the rumored 
“hitch” in the transfer. He admitted 
that he had conferred with Mr. Morgan 
and expected to see him again. Mr. Mor
gan’s partners were equally reticent. Mr- 
Perkins and Mr. Davison both declined to 
say a word.

Presentation of Medals and Prizes, and Entertain
ing Programme in High School — Principal 
Wants New Chemistry Room

a re-

BRUSSELS CITY OF CREPE TODAYown sons.

The Xmas exercises in the St. John The leader of grade IX, Frederick Man- 
High School this morning proved very in- ning, received a prize of books donated by 
teresting, and were greatly enjoyed by the Fortnightly Club, and presented by 
those present. The large exhibition hall H. A. Powell, K. C. Master Manrung is 
was crowded. The rear of the room was the grandson of Secretary Manning of the
occupied by the scholars, and the seats school board. The books comprise the Ottawa, ; Dec. 17—(Special)—The public 
. , , , - .xnra T, was nret- works of Shakespeare. Parfeman and the accounts committee will hear no furtherm front by viaitors The room was prêt r _ J ^ evidence in regard to the Richibucto wharf

2*1552 V amMgmittSOeBb as!
f-; "" on m
the motto of thé clâes o # - in entering the High School frpm. the mornjng £,ut the departure of members for

., x> •• V - ■ -iQighth grade. Seîiàtor Elhs mqde the - their ‘ holidays and absence of- Witnesses
The programme was of a varied nature, presentation and delivered a short ad- caused an adjournment. It is understood 

Vippa were received with hearty dress. He spoke of the late chairman, Mr. 'tfoat, Dr. Pugeley is determined to have and the numbers were recenm min n , Trueman, and also spoke of the intention tW investigation full and complete and if 
applause. The selections ot the oren s expregsed 60me time ,ago of establishing a it is {ound that the government did not 
tra were keenly appreciated. Under the c00^;ng school in the city, and also of get full value for its expenditure steps will 
direction" of W. C. Bowden the members having a medical inspection of the build- be taken to bring the responsible parties
played the opening and closing nun^rs T^agm^Miss Waterman was called was bought by the minister of
and throughout the morning so to the platform to receive a medal, this public works only after an engineer had
entertaining selections. time for the highest marks made in matbe- reported it to be worth $5,000 and witlj-

The essays were selected from those sub- mat;c1i The Parker Silver medal was out reporting to him that had been a 
mitted by the members of Grade XI and presen^ed to her,by Chief Justice Barker,, transfer of the property a short time be- 
reflected credit on the Writers, each su - w^() referred feelingly to Chief Justice f0re at considerably lower price, 
ject being dealt with in an interestmgand p^ber, the donor of thé medal, 
instructive way.. The essay of Miss Kos- ■pbe next presentation was made to 
alie* Waterman on “The Charm of Outdoor 
Life,” was received with much apprecia
tion. This paper was the winner of the 
gold medal awarded by Senator Ellis for 
the best English composition from among 
the graduating class of last year. When 
the essays were opened by the examiners 
Miss Waterman’s was picked as the best.
Her non de plume was “Bluenose. y-he 
was also the winner of the Parker silver 
medal and the corporation gold medal.

Mourning For Leopold— Regency Council to Rule 
Till Accession of the New King—Dead Mon
arch’s Will a Volume

RICHIBUCTO WHARF 
INQUIRY AFTER HOLIDAYS

todayi Flags on public buildings are at 
half mast and private houses are draped 
with crepe. The bo4ÿ of the king» clothed 
-m the uniform ofalieut.-general, 
in ! the chamber of “The Palme,’* where 
death eûtéred last night, surrounded only 
by those who in life had won and re
tained hie dosé friendship. The expres
sion on the dead monarch’s face is peace
ful an4 it is now 'known that, the end 
was painless. The body will be placed 
in a casket this evening, when a period 
•of mourning will officially begin.

Dr. Thirear said today: “I knew that 
the king was suffering from a malady of 
the heart. This was our chief anxiety 
when operating, but We decided to resort 
to surgery in order to have His Majesty 
from terrible suffering. As a matter of 
fact he died without suffering at all.”

Temporary Regency Council

Husband in Ontario
- Fletcher Snead", who has been located in 

-.St--Catherines, (Oat.) aside from express
ing an opinion that his Wife was a suicide, 
had nothing to reveal in helping to clear 
up the mystify- Prosecutor Mott of Essex 
County declares that he does nOt seoir 
Snead’s appréhension.

Handwriting experts are expected to 
play a considerable part in the solution 
of the pi 'sling case and today were giving 
careful scrutiny to the mass of document
ary matter unearthed during the investi
gation, particular attention being paid to 
the “suicide” and other notes and letters 
found in Mrs. Martin’s apartments.

remains
sine linea.”

King’s Will a Volume
It is said that Leopold’s will constitutes 

a good sized volume. The Princess Clem
entine and her sister Stephanie, with the 
Countess of Flanders left the palace at an 
early hour. They' were followed by His 
Majesty’s intimate friend, Baroness Vaugh
an. The latter proceeded to Balincourt, 
refusing to be interviewed.

This forenoon M. J. Davignon, the min
ister of foreign affairs, officially notified 
the sovereigns and chiefs of state of Eur
ope of the death of Leopold. Telegrams 
of condolence were early received from 
King Edward, and Queen Alexandra, Em
peror William, King Alfonso, Emperor 
William, King lfonso, Emperor

MISER LEAVES
WOH ART TREASURES

i;'

LOSS HN ENGLAND;
GAIN OUTSIDE

»

THE STEAMERS ARE
TAKING GOOD CARGOES

Splendid Porcelains and Pictures 
of Eccentric George Salting of 
London May Be Sold.

.William Walsh for second place in ma
thematics by Supt. Bridges. The prize 

set of books, donated by the school 
board. In presentinf the prize the super
intendent said that he had watched the 
career of Mr. Walsh for some time and 
predicted a bright future for him. Besides 
being a leader.. in bis class he was also a 
ringleader in athletics. With reference i 
to the allusion made by Senator Ellis about 
the establishment of a cooking school, the 

_ *• superintendent explained that the girls
TnC Proceedings of grade IX were now being instructed in

Principal W. J. S. Myles acted as chair- cooking, 
man this morning and on the platform Rév. J. J. McCaskill presented to Miss 
were Chief Justice Barker, Mayor Bullock, ^Vaieyman the gold medal donated by 
R. B. Emerson, Edward Manning, Supt. Senator Ellis for the best English essay. 
H. S. Bridges, Rev. J. J. McCaskill, Rev. jje warmly commended the recipient of the 
Gordon Dickie, H. A- Powell, K. C-, Sen- medal on her essay, which he said, was 
ator Ellis and H. C. Smith. deserving of great commendation..

In opening the session Principal Myles Arthur Anglin, for his meritonious essay,
said that the attendance during the past Arthur Anglin for his meritorious essay
year had geen very large, in fact in grade which was adjudged worthy of second 
X and XI the classes were greater than prize. The books were donated by the 

He drew the attention of the chair- Kchool board and presented by W. J. S. 
man of the board to the fact that ninety- Myles, 
pupils had to study chemistry in the lab- For the second time Miss Cecilia Mc- 
orctory, wljile the latter was capable of Elwànië was called to the (ilatform. .This
accommodating only twenty. “We are tjme receiVe Chairman Emerson’s gold
handicapped,” said Mr. Myles, “for the medal as the leader of grade VIII. The 
want of a proper laboratory. The present chairman made the presentation in a happy 
one is without proper ventilation and the veiri.
need of a new room is greater than other Joseph Anglin was given a set of books, 
alleged necessities being forced before the donated by the school board and presented 
city. I hope that by the trustees and principal Myles for a meritorious es- 
thé common council that this matter will aay which received second, place, 
receive careful consideration.” The school will remain closed for two

Mr. Myles then vacated the chair, retir- weeks, re-opening after New Year’s, 
ing in favor of Chairman Emerson, who re- Closing exercises for the Christmas holi- 
sponded to the statements made by the days were also held in the following schools 
(last speaker, by saying that the board had Dufferin, Albert, Aberdeen, Centenial, St. 
Intended to’ include in their estimates of Malachi’s and Victoria. 
nLt year an item relating to' the estab- 
lYhment of a new chemistry room, but had 
decided on account of financial circum- 
stlices to defer this action until next 
yea* when it would be fully investigated.

was a
This morning early Premier Schollaert Francis Joseph, King Victor Emmanuel 

proceeded to the palace, and, under his land Queen Helene, President Falleries of 
direction, the official -moniteur published j France and Pope Pius X. The Pontiff 
a special number announcing the forma- has ordered a requiem mass for the ra
tion of a regency council composed of the pose of Leopold s soul, 
council and ministers which will nominally Hundreds of other messages of sympathy 
hold the reins of government until the and regret have reached the palace. The 
heir to the throne, Prince Albert, has sittings of the courts have been suspend- 
taken the oath of ascension. ed until the new king shall have received

After, much persuasion, today, Baron the crowd. Baron Goffinet has entrusted 
Goffinet, private secretary to King Leo- the king s will to the custody of the 
pold, who is greatly affected by the sud- courts.

Predktion'As to the British Elec
tion—Ireland As factor The official reports of two outward 

made at the customs house
—“-------- i

London, Dec. 17—Some of the finest art 
treasures in existence may come into the 
market through the death of George Salt
ing, and art circles are greatly stirred over 
the prospect.

Salting was a Dane and inherited a great 
Australian fortune. His whole life and in
come were devoted to the examination and 
purchase of works of art, Ignd hé became 
one of the best-known cdll 
ope. Apart from this passiAn Salting was 
miserly. He lived frugally Ln two rooms 
which were crowded with Aiceless treas
ures. Popular report credinl 
having never given a cent tXc 
of never spending one unnecesfc 
personal needs.

Saltings collection of poreelehos, which 
is on loan in the Kensington iSiseum, is 
the finest perhaps in the worlX Many 
paintings owned by him now ha® in the 
British National Gallery. Museum direc
tors made it a practice to refraifc from 
bidding against the eccentric man tfc sales 
because they believed that his coHection 
would be bequeathed to the nation.

However, one of the connoisseur’! ec
centricities was a reluctance to ma* a 
will, and it is not known whether he efcer 
mad
ficials are somewhat disturbed lest tie 
precious collection be disposed of throuAi 
the auction rooms. •

cargoes were 
today, the, valuation of which nearly reach
ed a half million, dollars, via The Donald
son liner Cassandra for Glasgow $244,347, 
and the Manchester shipper for Manches
ter . $225,358. Total $469,705.

Steamship Manchester Shipper, on her 
to Manchetser from this port took 

away 112,164 bushels of wheat, and one 
million feet of spruce deals.

Donaldson line steamship Casandra, 
which left port on the 1 th had among her 
freight, 71.861 bushels of wheat, 16.966 
bushels of barley and 17,453 bags of flour.

London, Dec. 17—F. R. Brassey, speak
ing at a Conservative meeting at Bexhill, 
predicted the .return of the Liberal gov
ernment. There would be a considerable 
turnover of votes in England and it was 
possible there might be a Coneervatice ma
jority, but the utmost they could hope to 
vtin in Scotland was eight or ten peats; in 
Wales one or two, while in Ireland there 
would bè no change at all.

The result would be that the present 
government would be returned to power 
with a'majority dependent on the Irish, 
.Scotch and Welsh votes.

-V
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TOOK SMELT 
ENOUGH TO 

MAKE $12,000

NOT USED TO GAS; 
BLEW IT OUT

him with 
harity and 
irily on hie DISCUSSES NEW

HEAD Of FERRY . 
TOMORROW

'HE MUGGED OLD MAN
AND STOLE HIS ROLL ever.

Spear in Hospital, Nearly "As
phyxiated Explains How it 
Happened

Seaiorth, Dec. 16—“Hello, kid,” was the 
salutation thrown at 80-year-old Humphrey 

Kinlon, farmer, from here, by a young 
at Gratiot avenue and Baubien

A meeting of the ferry committee has 
been called for tomorrow afternoon when 
the names of applicants for the position 
of superintenednt of the ferry department 
will be considered. Amopg the names the 
■committee will have before them are:- 
Fred S. Means, Richard Refallick, George 
Waring William Parks and W. M. Camp
bell

Good Fishing in Miramkhi, 
Says R.A. Lawlor—Gets 1-2 
Cents on Ice

woman 
street, Detroit.

Humphrey, who is feeble and fully looks 
his age, didn’t approve of the young wo
man’s familiarity and told her so.

‘T don’t know you, young lady,” he said 
severely, “and I ain t in the habit of 
pickin’ ut> with women folks on the 
street.”

“That’s all right, dad,” said the girl, 
who was dressed in a long pony coat and 
picture hat. And then to the old farm
er’s great embarrassment, she threw her 
arms around him and hugged him.

“Go ’way, young woman,” said Hum
phrey in great indignation. “I’ve got a 
wife and grown-up children back in Sea- 
forth, Ont., and I can’t have sich goin’s 
on.”

The young woman, however, hugged the 
farmer tighter, and then with a gladsome 
peal of laughter, loosened her hold, back
ed away, and waved her hand.

"Bye-bye, dad,’ "she said, gaily, “see you 
again some time.”

Right away Quinlon became suspicious 
and “frisked” himself. He found that a 
roll of $50 in bills, which had reposed in 
an inside pocket before he met the girl, 
had disappeared. Also missing was a nice 
new pipe, which he had bought to replace 
an old corncob he had smoked for years.

“And to think that she even took my 
pipe,” said the old man at Detroit pol
ice headquarters Tuesday morning. “She 
->nly left me one cent to my name, and 

I have got to go back to my old pipe.
first visit to Detroit in 25 

years I thought 1 would go up there to 
sec what the town looked like/ and, my, 
but maybe it hasn’t grown since 1 saw it 

I told that young woman to go 
and leave

“Wasn’t much used to gas and just blew 
it out,” is the explanation of John D. 
Spear, the Xew London, (P. E. I.) fisher
man who wasc nearly asphyxiated in a 
Mill street boarding house on Wednesday.

Spear came here with the intention of 
shipping on a vessel fpr the winter and 
as .soon as he gets out of the General Pub
lic Hospital, which will likely be today 
or tomorrow, he will look for a ship.

Means, Richard Refallick, George 
e William Parks and W. M. Camp- 

. The meeting will be private and it 
is stated will be simply to discuss the 
qualifications of the applicants, as the ap
pointment rests with the council.

Chairman Potts declined to discuss the 
matter this morning other than to say

he consid-

Accordingly the museum »f-R. A. Lawlor, K.C., of Chatham, who 
was in the city today, reports that the 
smelt fishiqg on the Miramichi has been 
very succeessful. The fishermen are getting 
5 1-2 cents a pound on the ice, and as the 
catch has been good, they are reaping 
quite a harvest. On one night recently, 
the quantity of fish taken amounted to a 
value of $12,000. This would, however, be 
distributed among a large number of fisher
men. Many nets were damaged one night, 
owing to the breaking up of the ice. ■ 

There is good sleighing now in Chatham 
and vicinity. •

Speaking of the probable lumber cut, Mr. 
Lawlor said he thought it would be about 
the same as last year. Conditions in the 
woods were bad. The heavy rains have 
left the ground soft and wet, and the con
ditions lias been hard on the horses.

e one.

HEW GOMMIRDMEHT;
TIMES’ HEW STORY

that he would support the 
ired best fitted for the position.

man

TO CUT UP RACE TRACK i FREOERICTON SCHOOLS CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Fredericton, Dec. 17—(Special)—The 

public closing exercises of the city schools 
took place at noon, and attracted many 
visitors. Honor certificates won during 
the term were presented by Dr. Atherton, 
Dr. ..Van Mart, Mrs. W. G. Clarke and 
Mrs. Timothy Lynch.

At the high school Bishop Richardson 
presented to —\ss Ssthep Clarke, daughter 
of W. G. Clarke, the Governor Tweedie 
silver medal, she having lead in the en- 
terance examinations last summer.

Miss Annie Taylor, a valued member of 
the staff of Charlotte street school for 
several years has been granted leave of 
absence.

! A light fall of snow here this morning 
improved travel.

Barrie, Ont-, Dec. 17—In the incendiary 
Clara Guthrie, on a charge of per- 

discharged yesterday.
INTO BUILDING LOTS Absorbing Serial, One of the Lat

est Books, Will Be Started on 
Monday

case,
jury, was

Sydney, N. S. W.. Dec. 17—Business has 
been so demoralized by the coal strike that 
the legislature today passed a bill render
ing both strike leaders and employers who 
instigate or aid a strike or lockout liable 
to a year’s imprisonment.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 17—Wm. Geodge 
Hill, a farmer, lost his life yesterday, when 
his rig fell into a creek. Hill being caught 
under the falling rig and his head pinned 
beneath it in a few inches of water. He 
was drowned.

Salt Lake City. Utah. Dec. 17—Major 
General Walter F. Sutor, who foitght un
der Grant at Vickersburg and marched to 
the sea with. Sherman, died here yester-

Medals PresentedCincinnati, Dec. 17—Cincinnati racing 
the Latonia track will be sold then carried out,Thé| programme 

and tae presentation of medals was then 
in ord*\

The programme was:
Selection—High school orchestra.
Recitation—The Wise Men of the East, 

Colin Wo\drow.
Chorus, \) Canada—Girls of grade IX.
Essay—XiEliat Christmas Does for Us, 

Ida WhippS.
Selection—\
Recitation-^

wasmen say
within the next three weeks, though some 
of them are not sanguine as to the tjme 
for the proposed deal. At any rate they 
say that the Celias, Rhinock and Myers 
have decided that it would be advisable 
to sell.

This wiH be done by a syndicate which 
will cut up the grounds into lots and dis
pose of them.

On Monday the Times will commence 
the publication of a new serial story, "The 
New Commandment,” by Anthony Ver
rai!. This book has not yet been offered 
for sale in the stores. Times readers will 
find it a very absorbing tale of a family 
feud in the southern states and the in
tense enmity existing between a young 
man and a young woman, the last survi
vors of the estranged families.

The scene, for the principal part of the 
story, is laid in a desert where these two 
find themselves strangely transported and 
the story of months passed there and the 
fearful struggle for life which they were 
called upon to make will be followed with 
intense interest. The story is well writ
ten and it will be found that once started, 
the daily chapters will be awaited eagerly.

The first installment will appear in 
Monday's Times.

X

[jgh School orchestra. v. 
Ode to the Nativity, • Edna

in St. John, HarryWAS ABOUT TO BE BURIED Browne. 1 
Essay—Ch risVmas 

Iletherington. \
Christmas CarVl—Girls of grade XI.
Essay—The ClLirm of Outside Life and 

Sport, Wohalie XVaterman.
Selection—High\School orchestra.

edals.

RECEIVING STOLEN New York, Dec: 17—The magnates of 
the National League were apparently in 

| a complete deadlock today when they met 
Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 17—(Special)—Dr. J. ! again to select a president.

E. Wilkinson, president of the J. E. Wil- j Managua. Nicaragua, Dec. 17—President 
kinson Co., Ltd., gold refiners, Lombard Zelaya has cabled President Taft saying 
street, and Alexander Littlejohn, or Mac that he had shown his good faith by re- 
Farlane, a miner of Cobalt; were arrested signing so that Nicaragua might resume 
here yesterday on warrants charging them friendly relations with the United States, 
with receiving stolen ore. He proposed to Cleave the country, hut

Wilkinson was promptly released on stood ready to cçotyat for bi« *”**' 
bail.

“ Dead ” Man Arose in Bed, Yawned and Said He 
Felt Better After a Long Sleep—Then He Did Die

GOLD ORE CHARGEDwas my
Presentation of 
His worship was Vailed lipoii t o present 

to Miss Rosalie Waterman, as the leader 
of the school, the ccVjioration gold medal.

To Miss Mollic Limcley came the honor 
of receiving the govAmor-general’s silver 
medal for being the leader of the class of 
grade X. The presentation was made by 
Senator Ellis in a brtef congratulatory 
speech. \

last
alone, but slicaway

wouldn’t and now my money's gone, but 
I think I could identify the money, but 
1 don’t know whether I would know the 
girl or not.”

The Detroit police are looking for the

me
Terre Haute, lnd -, Dec. 17—As an un- Murphy had been in a state of coma for 

dertaker started to. prepare the body of ten hours. He had been an invalid for a
Edward Murphy for burial, the supposed long time. The undertaker was soon re
dead man arose in i bed and yawned. called for Murphy really died yesterday

"1 feel better after that long sleep,” he after joking, to the embulmer about his
caiil “first death.”
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ONE DOSE MAKES 
INDIGESTON GOLLOYD-GEORGE’S FIGHTING 

SPEECH WHICH SET PACE 
FOR THE GREAT STRUGGLE

A Christmas Present Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price

ef
•V / Which Brings Happiness To Family And 

Friends ror Many Years To Come

u ' “

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and ; 
all Stomach Misery Vanishes- 

Before you Realize itAf [ r.
u» If your meals don't fit comfortably, ai' 

you feel bloated after eating and you be
lieve it is the food which fills you; if what 
you eat lies like i lump of lead on your 
stomach; if there is difficulty in breath
ing after eating, éructations of sour, undi- i 
geated food andScid. heartburn, brash or 
a belching of gm, you can make up your . 
mind that yoimeed something to stop j 
fod fermentati<S and cure Indigestion.

y bit of food you eat aid 
ient and strength of your 1 
rid your Stomach of poi- ; 

cid and stomach gaa which j 
re meal—interferes with j 
turns so many sufferers of 

Biliousness, • 
bur case it 
kh sufferer, 
Ither name ; 
Eh at which 
'quickly fer- 
icet any un-

An Excellent Idea of the Issues Raised By [the 
Liberals in the British Election Campaign- 
Time the Lords Were firmly Handled

This great offering consists of 
Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped-Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts.

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.

il «L
X\«

ft
Si great question. There may be the usual 

attempt to divert the attention of the jury 
by turning their minds on to other and 
irrelevant questions. jj® 1

I have no doubt the stale old question body, you mi 
of Protection will be brought up. ( Laugh- bona, excessiv 
ter.) Anyone who has read carefully the sours your e 
modern political history of this country digestion and 
can recall many instances where the Tory Dyspepsia, 8 
party, hard pressed, has always resorted Constipation, wipi 
to Protection. They will try it again. It no different 8 
will fail. (Cheers.) ' though you maylall

It is not that we are afràid of them. JOB* real and <Mf 
In fact, it raises in a very clear way the you eat does noen 
issue which wc will be delighted to get ments and sours.fJI 
the mind of the country upon ; whether healthy conditio», 
the services of the country, whether the j A case of Pape • Diapepsin wdl costMty 
money for tlie.service of the country, is ;ceute »t any Pharmacy here, md wdc«u 
to be raised by unlaVfied increment upon •*? etomach sufferer five^minute»
land, and by taxing luxuries, nr the bread Mtar taking a «ogle d«e ‘d*j Fwmenta- 
and meat of the people. (Loud ,-heer..) it,on and Sour Stomach ,« causing the mta- 
The land question will be raised. (Cheers.) ^ yeur trouble Cl,
Great Dominant Question |tarrh of the Stomach, Nervouane» or Gaa-

; jtritii, or by any other name-alwavs re-
But, alter all. thnr will tie one great feember that a certain cure is Waiting at 

dominant question submitted to the elec- . drugstore the moment you decide to | 
tors, one that will absorb nil others. beij„ ^ use |
What is that? (Voice: "the House of Dtimepain wUl regulate any out |
Lords.") That's it. 1 (Laughter.) „f order Stomach within five minutes, and

Tile question which was put by t he promptly,. without any fuss or die-
prime minister in his • great speech yes- j ^m{or, ,]] 0f any kind of food you eat. B
terday (Loud prolonged cheers.) Hern | ■--------- - —......-..................... ■ ^
arc you, a nation of nearly forty-five mil- "
lions one of the greatest Dations the 
world has ever seen, a nation whose pro
ficiency in the art of government is un
rivalled. ft nation who has no superior in 
commerce or in industry. (Hear, hear.)
It has established the greatest merchant 
fleets that ever fade the waves. (Hear, 
hear,) It has got the greatest internation
al commerce in the world. (Cheers.) It 
has founded the gréàtest and most exten
sive Empire the world has ever witnessed.

And yet we are told that this great 
nation, with such a ' record of splendid
achievements in the past and in the pres- c ,„le 6aid: “It is wonderful how 
ent is unfit to control its own finance, lo ^aJrotten institution will hold together 
and that, it is-to be placed as if it were a „ it js not roughly handled.”
nation of children or of lunatics-(laugh- ,r auehter ) It is time it were handled 
tc-r-under the tutelage and guardianship (Loud cheers),
of some other body—and what body? ^ Balfour yesterday taunted ns with 
(Loud cheers. A Voice: "Rub it in” and malung speeches about the House of

> ,i , , Lords and passing resolutions. I agree, if
Who are the guardians of this mighty ;ve ]eft it thel.è we should justify every 

People? Who are they? With all respect ibe that has been flung at us. You cannot 
I shall have to make exceptions; but I am ”vith menacing speeches cast down even 
speaking of them as a whole, and I shall the most T,ckeUy and gimchack of idols, 
come to the analysis later on. (Laughter.) You must handle them a little more firm- 
They are men who have neither the train- ]y $nd the time has come for unflinching 
ing the qualifications, nor the experience «solute action.
which would fit them for such a gigantic Fpr m? p,rt j Would not remain a mem

ber of a Liberal cabinet one hour unless 
'Iknew that the cabinet had determined 
not to hdld office after the general elec
tion, unless full powers are accorded to it 
which would enable it to place on the 
Statute book of the realm a measure whicn 
will ensure that the House of Commons 
in future can carry, not merely Tory bills, 
as it does now, but Liberal and progres
sive measures in the course of a single 
parliament, either with or without the 
sanction of the Lords. (Prolonged cheers).

That does not mean a single chamber, 
but it' does mean that where there is a 
conflict between ' the two houses, and 
house of lords persist in their resistance 
after full opportunity is accorded to both 
houses for reflection, then in the course 
of a single parliament the will of the 
house which represents the people of this 
country must and shall prevail. (Loud 
cheers).

Mr. Lloyd George proceeded to examine 
the claim of the house to exercise its veto. 
There was a mar of laughter when he 
compared the house that represents forty- 
five millions of people, and the house that 
represents “six hundred gentlemen who 
happened to be there at the time. ’ There 
were a certain number of men in the 
flousè of Lords as competent legislators 
as any in the commons, he admitted, and 
they make the most of them—they do ev 
erything with them except take their ad
vice.”

iBut there were not men representative 
of every class of the community in the 
upper house, as there were in veery house 
of Commons, and, reverting to the quiet, 
conversational manner, he gave his hear- 

the result of analysis of the list of 
and of their claims to be regarded

No better idea of the issues raised by 
the Liberals in the gçeat British election 
campaign now in progress could be obtain
ed than in the fighting speech at. the Na
tional Liberal Club on Dec. 3, of Lloyd- 
Georfce. whose budget has set the lords 
by the cars and placed all Britain in a 
state of excitement.

Here is -Mr. Llloyd-George's speech :—_ 
My Lords and Gentlemen,—The extreme 

kindness of your reception requites me 
for many a weary and axious month of

To make ev 
the nouriil
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1 hard work. 1 come here today not to 
preach a funeral oration. (Cheers). 1 am 
neither here to bury nor to praise the 
budget. If it is buried it is in the sure 
and certain hope of a glorious resurrec
tion. (Loud cheers).

As to its merits, no one appreciates 
them more sincerely than I do; but its 
slaughter has raised greater, graver and 

fruitful "isucs. (Hear, hear.) Wc 
have got to a rest the criminal: (Hear, 
hear.) Wc have got to see that he 
perpetrates no fhrther crime. (Cheers).

The momentous event of last TYesday 
has closed one chapter in the history of 
this country, a chapter which opened 
over seventy years ago with a bright gleam 
of hope for the people of this country. 
Much of that hope has bçen realised. Per
haps most of it has -been shaded into the 
gloom of ' disappointment.

A new chapter is now being written— 
(cheers)—equally fulll of hope, but with a 
better prospect of realisation— ( renewed 
cheers)—for the sinister assembly which 
is ’more responsible than any other power 
for wrecking popular hopes has, in my 
judgment, perpetrated its last act of de
structive fury. (Cheers K 

They have slain the budget. In doing so 
they have killed the bill, which, if you 
will permit me to say so, had in it more 
promise of better things for the people Of 
this country than most bills that have 
been submitted to the House of Commons. 
It made provision against the inevitable 

masses of our

h

I. Chester Brown. Sound- 
; the tone 
lody loud c

more

/

utiful/ 
ila the / 32 and 36 King Square.I

er submitted to the judgment of . the coun
try. (Heat, hear).

In fact, it is purely a branch of the 
Tory organization. (Hear, hear.) It is 
just as much a Tory organization as cither 
the Tariff Reform League or the Coal Con
sumers' League. (Laughter and cheers.) 
They are three separate and distinct parts 
of the same great mechanism of destruc
tion—(hear, hear)—just different branches 
of eame service.

fo
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W
90c for 
the two. FURNITUREevils which befall such large 

poor population—their old age, infirmity, 
sickness and unemployment.

The schemes of which is was the small 
foundation would, in my judgment, if they 
had been allowed to fructify, have elimin
ated at least hunger from the terrors that 
haunt the workman’s cottage. (Cheers).

NAVAL BILL WILL BE BROUGHT
DOWN IN PARLIAMENT JAN. 12

. . . F

AS GIFTS
Grudging Small Pittance smJLl 0d useful pieces

/Sir Wilfrid Makes Announcement—W. F. McLean 
Strong for Naval Expenditure—Statement By 
Premier Today on His Choice of Seat

And yet 'here you have an order of men, 
blessed with every fortune which Provi- task. (Hegr, hear.), . 
dence can bestow on them, grudging a They are mefe whfisa sole qualification— 
small pittance out of their superabundance speaking in the main for the majority of 
in order to protect those who have built them—they are simply men whose sole 
up their wealth—(cheers)—against the qualification is that ttofÿ are the first-born 
haunting terrors of misery and despair, of pejgsons who had;just as little qualifi- 
They have thrown it out, and in doing so cation as themselves. (Laughter and 
they have' ihitiated one of the greatest, cheers), 
gravest, and most promising struggles of To invite this Imperial race—this, the 
the time. (Cheers). greatest commercial..mitiop, i” the world—

Liberalism owes as much to the fool- this, the nation tfiaj,has taught the world 
hardiness, of its foes as it does to. the in the prinçipjç» ^salf-goyernment and 
sapience -ahd 4i*(dom of its frierids. liberty— (heat. hS«r)—t'o invite this na- 
(Laughter arid cheers). T wish'Tor no bet) tion itself to sigh THe decree that declares 
ter illustration of that than this incident, itself unfit to govern itself without the 
Here for years, for generations, Liberal guardianship of such people—(laughter and 
statesmen havt- striven to bring to an cheers)—thW is an instill, which I hope 
issue these great forces. Their bills were will be flung back with ignomy. (Cheers), 
mutilated, torn and devitalized by this This is a great issue. (Hear, hear). It 
machine and they were never able to bring is this: Is this nation to be a free nation 
the cause to any sort of decision. and to become a freer one—(hear, kear)-ç

It has been done at last, and I am is it for all time to be shackled and 
proud that I have had a small share in tethered by the tariffs and trusts and 
it. (Cheese and a voice: “A big share, monopolies and privileges? That is the is- 
my hoy?”) At last the cquse between sue, and no Liberal will shirk it. (Loud 
the peers and the people has been set cheers). •
down for trial in the great assize of the If? is time something was 'done. (Hear, 
people and the verdict will soon come. hear.) The insolehce of that assembly has

grown, by immunity (Hear, hear.) They 
didn’t believe wc were in earnest, and it 
is time we showed that we were. It baa 
thrown ont Liberal pills. Bill after hill, 

had declared ex- 
thl latter. It has pass-

iChairs, Tables, Cabinets, 
. Smokers* Cabinets.

*

Mr. Foster asked whether the prime min
ister had made up his mind as to whether 
he would sit for Ottawa or Quebec East.

Sir Wilfrid replied that he had made 
up his mind and would make a statement 
tomorrow.

Dr. Sproule complained of the govern
ment's delay in introducing the naval bill 
and declared that what Canada expected 

that something should be done imme
diately and effectively. He quoted from 
Mr. Foster’s speech last session the state
ment that if the government were pre
pared to make a gift of Dreadnoughts or 
a gift of money thé opposition would sup
port them, and added that he believed 
that was the sentiment of the country.

The rest of Dr. Sproule’s speech was 
devoted to a criticism of the expenditure 
and to an attack upon the British prefer- 

which he said had killed the Woolen

Ottawa, Dee. 16—Parliament today con
tinued the budget debate with the confi
dent expectation of passing it and ad
journing tomorrow for the Christmas holi
days.

Mr. Armstrong . introduced a bill to 
amend the conservation commission act. 
He stated its object was to permit any 
member of the conservation commission 
taking advantage of any information dis
closed to the commission by forbidding 
them to buy lands, timber areas, 
powers, etc., which the commission has 
under consideration until after the result 
of the investigation has been given to par-

• sW ;
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CALL AND SEE THEM - \

A. 0. SKINNER iwas

58 King Streetwater

BISSELVS
CARPET

SWEEPERS

liament.
Mr. Gordon, of Nipisamg, introduced a 

bill making it a crifnlnal offence to have 
improper, possession, of ore specimens of 
precious metal in tfie vicinity of mines 
and to throw upon the possessor of such 
specimens the burden of proving that he 

by the specimens properly. His ob
ject was to prevent.tfie stealing of ore 
from the Cobalt mines and to put an end 
to the traffic in such specimens by keep- 

of "blind pigs” and other peSpIe who

enee
industry in Canada and destroyed sheep 
raising.

Mr. Fowke, South Ontario (Liberal) in 
a very able speech, asked Dr. Sproule 
whether he was prepared to recommend 
to the Conservative party the abolition of 
the British preference. He maintained 
that the decline of the woolen industry 
was not universal and claimed that the 
prosperous’ conditions prevailing in Canada 
today were due to the wise and honest 
administration of the Liberal government 
and tariff policy.

W. F. McLean followed with a speech 
which was entirely devoted to the ques
tion of naval defence. He regarded the 
statement in Mr. Fielding’s speech that 
the proposed naval expenditure would he 
made out of revenue as an indication that 
the government were proposing to adopt a 
policy that was, in his opinion, utterly in
adequate to meet the emergency which 
confronted the empire and which fell far 
short of what the Canadian people re
garded as proper. He thought that Can
ada should show to the world that she was 
prepared to spend $10,000,000 or $20,000,- 
000 to aid the mother country in construct
ing one or two Dreadnoughts and hé sug
gested that the dominion should join with 
the other oversea states in establishing 
a tariff against foreign countries to pay 
for a proper naval defence.

The debate was continued by Strat
ton, McColl, Martin (Regina), Barnard 
(B. C.), Roy (Montmagny) and the ad
journment of the debate was moved by 
Sinclair of Guysboro at.midnight.

Protection
The assembly which has delayed, denied 

and. mutilated justice for so long has at 
last been brought to justice. (Cheers). 
Well, now, we are on the eve of a general 
election which can and will decide^ the

even after the conn 
plicity its view on 
ed Conservative measures which were newcame

silver which is often associated with lead 
than in lead alone, and Canada has recent
ly been proved to be exceptionally rich in 
silver, especially in the Cobalt district. To 
what extent its production will remuner
ate the Workers, if the output goes on in
creasing in the ratio which it has at
tained during the last yeaf or two is, how
ever, rather doubtful.

CANADA RICH IN LEAD.
which Canada is ex-fashion Hint for Times headers Lead is a metal in , , , .

ceptionally rich; At present the chief lead 
mines are near Movie, Alberta, which 
produce something like 20,000 tons yearly. 
Canada's total production of the heavy 
metal is alreadv considerably in excess of 
that of Great Britain and Ireland, and is 
sufficient to place her second amongst lead- 
producing countries within thé British 
Empire, and sixth amongst those through
out the world.

There is, however, more money in the

ere
made this their business.
, A. C. MacDonell moved the adjourn
ment of the house to discuss the loss of 
the car ferry steamer Bessemer II. in 
Lake Erie off Port Stanley. He said there 
was no fog horn or signals at any of the 
three harbors on the north shore of Lake 
Erie and no means of answering signals, 
and it was opinion of marine men that if 
there had been proper signals at Port 
Stanley the Bessemer 11. and a number ot 
valuable lives might have been saved.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur regretted that Mr. 
MgcDonell had not given notice of his in
tention to raise the question so that all 
information in possession of the depart
ment regarding it might have been placed 
before the house. Instructions had been 
given to hold an inquiry into the loss ot

peers _
as business men. Some of the ablest on 
the Unionists benches in House of Lords 
had advised that house against the rejec
tion of the budget; Lord Lansdowne, as 
some of bis own supporters hinted, found 
forced against his own better judgment 
to bring about the rejection of the budget ; 
and, being in the trap In thought lie 
might as well as eat the cheese.” Lord 
Curzon and Lord Milner, two of his 
strongest allies, were “of that clas* of 
very olever men who have every gift ^ex
cept the gift of common sense.” The 
weight of ability, he argued, told in favor 
of the minority, who refused to oppose 
the budget.

wheth-As a matter,of fact we don’t care 
er you do your Christmas shopping for us 
early or late, so long as you do it. De
troit Free Press.i

i %
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Their Mad Mullahs
•>“How long,” lie asked, amid a storm of 

cheering, “is Britain going to be ridden 
down by this sort of rule? Not a moment 
longer than the general election!” It was 
not the wise men of the House of Lords 
who had brought about the trouble ; it 
was “their Mad Mullahs.”

The Peer-financiers — Lord Rothschild 
and Lord Revelstoke—who were in the 
majority, were both of them “great ex
istera of British capital, making a com
petent and respectable living at that busi
ness.” All that their attitude suggested 
to him was that they very “very good 
salesmen.”

Bessemer II. . ...
Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that tne 

naval hill would be introduced on January
1

Si
fr 1

12.

travelers were constantly being called up
on to entertain outside commercial men 
and this could not be satisfactorily or rea
sonably done either at home or in the 
restaurants of the city. The fees in the 
larger clubs of the city were too high for 
the ordinary traveler and the lesser clubs 
were overcrowded now, so " the only out
look is to found a new Travelers Clqb to 
which only commercial men would be 
eligible for membership. 1

The following committee was appointed 
to consider the matter: Messrs. Giles, 
Haekett, Pickard, McBride, Egan, Samuel 
Woods, Austen Lavigne, Lefebvre and 
•Watson.

They were instructed to proceed immedi
ately on the organization of a club on the 
following lines:

The club to be absolutely independent 
of the Dominion Commercial Travelers 
Association ; the membership to be open 
only to persons over 25 years old and to 
those drawing salaries sufficient to guar
antee that they are responsible men who 
will work seriously and not make the club 
a drinking place. The fee is to be about 
$25 a year.

A card with the general propositions of 
the club will be placed at every plate at 
the dinner to be held on December 20, 
and a meeting of those who express their 
willingness to join will be called in the 
near futoweftt which steps will be taken 
to oh/WntfieNfiarter and draw up the 
constitution of t\c club.

CLUB NOW FOR 
THE CANMIlAk 

KNIGHTS OF GRIP
zBring up a child in the way he should 

go, but be sure you aren’t travelling a dil- 
feretn road yourself.

headquarters in Montreal’ and 
Yearly Membership Pee of $25 
is Suggested

Z

HOW TO DEVEIAt the annual meeting of the Dominion 
C ommercial Travelers Association held 
in Montreal on Saturday night, the presi
de»*. S. J. MathesOn, announced that 
during the year lie had received many re; 
quests from the members asking the di
rectors to look into the question of estab
lishing a social club in Montreal at whicn 
members could meet and talk over busi
ness and to which they could bring men 
from outside who had commercial busi
ness with the travelers in the city. As 
the charter of the association does not per
mit it to engage in outside undertakings 

pecial after meeting was'held to con
sider the club proposal.

At this gathering Mr. Giles presided 
and called on several members of the 
association for views on the subject.

Most of the opinions expressed were to 
the effect that a club was a necessity as

BUS ï b ft
bAND NECK

Get separately "two ounces glycer
ine,” "three ounces rose water," and 
"one ouncéà tincture cadomene com
pound" (noScaidaitiom). find five fcuts

,ke and ^^^■etwo_ hours; alien 
1 a teasp^^rel If borax antfi the 

ro* water. Shake Well and apply to 
theXeck, amis and bust, rubbing and 

jpg until completely absorbedj 
thoroughly with hot w 
h^dry thoroughlv^pB

m■
1

.si
THE KILLING PACE. .

00mp
BRId/e GOWN Of BENGALINE SILK. There once was a fair Christmas shopper 

Who spent all her cash, as was proper. 
Then her stern parent spoke,
“I’m glad she is broke.

For only bankruptcy could stop her.”

massai
then wax 
and soap
morning and veral
weeks and the most beautiful develop
ment will begin to reward the efforts. 
It is believed by experts to be the 
most neceswary' and effective prescrip
tion ever conceived.' <■

Empire high ing the skirt at the knees in front and 
extending to the very edge of the train 
at the bank. There is a tablier or apron 
effect hanging at the front of the gown, : 
this tablier, which is richly embroidered, 
being continued in’ straps which pass over 
the shoulders,, as shown in the photo
graph.

lyThougli built with 
waistline, this graceful 
partakes of the cssentWJ Russian features 
of this season. The bfidlce has the loose, 
blouselike effect and/ the sleeve is con 

last season'd dose

indoor costume
-

Find her stern father.
Odty One “BROMO QUININE.’’ tnar is
Laxative Bromo^Qimme |

ANSWER TO YESTERDDAY’S PUZZLE
siderably fuller tha 
effects. A sloping pinafore drapery makes 
the skirt very gracdlul. this drapery cross-

•"-V.Right side down, in pavement.

'À

• The Times Daily Puzzle Picture |

L
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For ale in Iots to uit Purchasers

City of St. John-N.B. Bonds
:parts depends upon the physical, moral, 

educational and industrial titOtt of its 
citizens. Many women who^have no child
ren adopt orphan children to fill the gap 
in their hearts and homes. (

6. That women,, wpuld be priest-ridden. 
—Our educational s\4teH> is free, compul
sory and secular," ana, ift spite of strenu
ous efforts on the part of certain churches 
the women a vote has .upheld the system, 
as they appreciate the benefits their - chil
dren- received from the absence of sectari
an strife.

7. That the vote would cause discord 
in domestic life.—Well, no one has during 
15 years, found a case to prove tho state
ment. My private opinion is that people 
who never quarrel are not likely trf quar
rel over political questions and that per
haps their brains, ‘not their felicity, 
might be improved by a difference of 
opinion once in three years. But in New 
Zealand we do not profess to be angels, 
but only intelligent women, who exercise 
the right to differ from, our “lords'and 
masters” occasionally, when it is good for 
their souls as well as for the benefit of 
our children and the .Dominion.

8. That women’s votes would be in
fluenced by their emotions and that a 
handsome face and charming manner 
would tell more than arguments and facts 
—I have never heard of a case in which 
a handsome or charming candidate won an 
election on these qualifications and even 
greatest opponent of the franchise must 
admit that women have a keener insight 
into character than men, and are less in
fluenced by party feeling.

Improves Living Conditions
9. 'that women are not no loyal to their 

sex as men.—Our women never organised 
Societies to oppose the franchise. Even 
those who were afraid of the possible re
sults of the franchise wifre" too loyal to 
their sisters to oppose, what was looked 
forward to with hope by others as a means 
of advancement in social reform. Intellec
tual apd industrial pursuits. Neither has 
the vote made them disregardful of the_ 
interests of their fathers, husband and 
sons. The best interests of the Dominion, 
without regard to sex, is the aim and ob
ject of the women’s vote; 1 may add it is 
also the aim of thq mens vote as well, or 
we could not have secured the reforms 
that are now removing all undesirable ' so
cial and economical conditions from our 
country.

Experience has proved that the women's 
'vote does not- cause and revolution, 
though it steadily improves the conditions 
of life for the women and children, and 
thus insures a strong, intelligent, and pro
gressive people, who do not shrink at 
shadows or cringe before imaginary dan
gers. We have no class of men who are 
effeminatç in dress or intellect or degener
ate in. morals as in older countries. The 
comradeship’ which subsista between the 
sexes engenders mutual respect and in
sures a strong, industrious and enterpris
ing race, with high ideals of the duties 
of citizenship and loyalty to the empire.

I am confident that no one who i. 
conversant with the social and economical 
conditions of the Dominion but will bear 
me out in the assertion that ■■‘votes for 
women” has been an unqualified success in 
New Zealand.

VOTES FOR 
WOMEN IN 
NEW ZEALAND

WORLD or SHIPPINGLOCAL NEWSf.",V 'SAFE INVES ENTS :The1 St. John Bankers Club will meet 
at the Royal Bank tomorrow, evening at 
8 o’clock.

MINIATURE ALMANAC MARINE NEWS :
;

The echponer Unity goes to Liverpool, 
Hiah Low IN) S., tomorrow to load lumber for Bar- 

1 badoes. ■

Sun Tides1909
December Kises Sets
17— Fri
18— Sat

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN

Before Mr. Justice McLeod in the cir
cuit court this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, 
the case of Queen vs Linton will be heard.

The St. John Scarlet Chapter will hold 
a meeting tonight in Orange Hall, Ger
main street.

i8.05 4.38 2.31 . 9.09
8.05 4.38 3.21 10.03 ïThe British steamship Canadian, which 

sailed last Wednesday from Boston for 
; Liverpool, carried 241,000 bushels of wheat 
i and coin, 'the largest cereal shipment since 
11901.

$15,500 5 per cent. Due April 1.1918
(ISSUED 1908)

dpses of 
MRhL new
W"

$20,500 41-2 percent. Due Nov.l, 1933 An Unqualified Success, Says 
Lady From That 

Land

Arrived Today.
Schr Tay. 124.-, Scott, from Boston. P 

McIntyre, ballast.
Schr Annie<_A Booth (Am), 165.’Seeley, 

from Boston, A XV Adams, ballast.
Schr W 11 Waters, 120, flaws, from 

New York, A W Adams, ballast.
Coastwise—Stm.'1 Westport III, 49, Cogt 

gins, Westport; and cleared ; schrs Margar
et. 49, Kim mends. St George ; Emily R. 20. 
Kaulnier, Meteghan; Evangeline, 15. liar- 
yey, Grand Harbor ; Leniiie &. Edna. 30, 
Guptill, Grand Harbor and cleared.

Cleared Today.

Children’s school 
cleaned, dyed and 
Dye Works. Tel.

Black marabout turbans jft the Man- 
Millinery Company, $4 and $/Tkch. Black 
and al colors, in large anN(lmalI beaver 
hats, $5 each.

The last of the anti-C'hrigmas big tur
key supper tomorrow fcjffturday) night, 
from 5 to 8. 25c. Wanmnaker's Restaur
ant, 101 Charlotte street. ■ 2395-12—18

British schooner. Lord of AVon, Captain 
Steele, cleared today for Las Palmas with 
131,192 feet of spmee plank and 194,719 
feet of pine boards, shipped by A. Cush
ing & Co.

In a few more days rou will have to 
pay what shoes and cloning 
Don’t delay any longer'S^ou need any 
winter wearables at hal price. V. B. 
Pidgeon’s clearing sale%*l soon be over.

The junior league of the Portland Meth
odist church will hold a conference in the 
schdol room this evening at 8 o'clock. A 
special musical and literary programme 
will be given.

Sergeant Ross and Policeman Lee have 
reported fifty-two men. mainly employes 
of the C. P. R. Marine Department, check
ers, freight handlers, etc., for working in 
the city without a license.

The police gre on the lookout for one or 
more people who have been circulating 
counterfeit coins. The coins are bogus 
fifty cent pieces and arc pretty fair imi- 
tations. They having * different ring from 
and ,are lighter than the genuine.

The following subscriptions are grateful
ly acknowledged by the board of manage
ment of the St. John Protestant Orphan 
Asylum. H. C. Rankine, treasurer:—C. T. 
Jones, $10; E. G. Kaye, $5; Mrs. E. Bates, 
$2; Mrs. W. E. Estabrooks, for Xmas tree,

last winter 
at Ungar’s Schoner Abbie J. -Ingalls, bound from 

Hantsport, X: &. to’ Nefr York was put 
on tlm flats at Harrington. Friday, water
logged . .The schooner tills been condemn
ed and her cargo null be reshipped to des
tination.

Yesterday's Portland Argus states.— 
“Coal anivaja were quite numerous y ester
day. The Dominion Coal Company's steam
er Cape Breton came in early with a cargo 
of 2,083 tons front Sydney, C. B., consign 2d 
to the Grand. Trunk R. K.’’

(SCHOOL)
i

$500 Each. Interest Half-Yearly
Send For Further Particulars REPLIES TO STATEMENTSBANKEM,M. ROBINSON & SONS,J. ST. JOHN

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Mrs. Anna P. Stout Writes Able 
< Defence of the Cause in Lon

don Times — Homes Not Ne
glected,She Sàÿs

Anna P, Stout, writing ■ in the London 
Times, says:
, Since landing in England last April I 
have heard many misleading statements as 
$o the results of the women’s franchise in 
New Zealand:. As a native of New Zea
land, and one who has been associated 
with politics, . Social, educational; and' phil, 
.anthropic societies for,thirty--years. I think 
I can claim fall knowledge of the sub
ject. With your kind permiesiion I would 
like to summarize and reply to several of 
these statements;

!

:
At 2 o'clock last Wednesday afternoon 

| the si tix-madted schooner Wyoming, the 
Schr Lady of Avon. 249. Steele, for Lae j largest wooded sailing vessel in the worlds 

Palmas, Canary Islands, A Gushing & Co, | was launched from the shipyawrd of Percy 
131,182 feet spruce plank, etc, 194.719 feet j & Sm^til^ Bàth. Maine, in the présenté of 
pin boards. , | several^ thousand people. The launching

Coastwise—Schr Virginian, x99, Graham, was postponed from Tuesday on account 
Port; Grevillc. of the disagreeable weather. Her tonnge

Sailed Today. is 3,730; length, 329 feet; breadth, 50 feet,
depth, 30 foet.

are worth.

th.it the latest reports show that stock 
exchange seats are now selling at the 
highest point in their history and that 
soon the price is likely to be in excess of 
$100,000. The making good of dividend 
raising promises from week to week, is 
certainly encouraging to investors and in 
stimulating investment the after effect 
will be to increase speculative activity. M t •-., . ,
- Close watch is being piaintkined off- the i1<Mfl€S Not Neglected 
sterling ràtce Jn fear ol gold-exports,^but | That women would adopt’ masculine' 
any shipment now Would mean but,tern- habits.-No woman, except those df the 
porary action, for after the turn of the most abanddned class; is ever seen enttr- 
year, fates are certain to east in London ing a hotel bar in New Zealand; J have
and money will riot be in demand as now, never seen , NcW Zeaten(1 WOBsn
so that in case of heaviness on announce- irjg; oven Mâori women of good caste arid

srs sstnss:
presented m the stock market demonstrated to them that it was causing

Press comment and market literature infant mortality, race suicide, and degener- 
seem to be more cautious, but do not ex- ation. 0ur women play bridge, but usual-
pect any decline in prices juet now. lv for prizes, seldom for money. Even the

bridge craze does not cause them to ne
glect their families or homes, though per
haps it sometimes interferes with their du
ties as citizens.

2. That women do not take a firqad 
view of the empire —They have been ad
dressing meetings and signing petitions in 
favor of compulsory military training for 
men and universal ambulance training for 
women. During the South Africaii War 
they buckled on the armor of à larger 
proportion of men than any other1 state.

3. Women would be treated with dis
courtesy if they descended from their 
pedestals as domestic angels and mixed in 
the rough and • tumble of political life.— 
All our experience during fifteen years of 
political enfranchisement has proved that 
women are treated with greater courtesy 
than in Britain—even in the excitement 
and strain of election night any woman 
or girl can mingle with our crowds, and be 
certain of receiving every courtesy arid 
protection. The roughest men in New 
Zealand would resent any rudenëss to wo
man;' Our men do not smoke iii luncheon 
or: tea rooms, and in times of domestic 
stress they always lend a helping hand to 
overburdened wives and sisters. Our girl 
students have equal representation in Uni
versity, social and athletic unions, and. re
ceive'the whole-hearted plaudits of their 
male comrades, untinged with 'jealousy, 
when they achieve any special distinction 
in scholarship. Women preside at j^qlitical
ticn^htv 'HE9?* s
tioned ; they sigh rionunatioo papers for 

dvdates ana move votes of-, conjjdence, 
etc. All the absurd statements that some 
ignorant though no doubt weU-meanmg, 
old gentlemen make as to the terrible ef
fects upon women of the right to vote 
can be completely refuted by our experi
ence, which has proved all these imagin
ary dangers Ito be as unsubstantial as the 
terrors of a nightmare.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Stmr Lakonia, 3046. Fraser, for Glasgow. 
Ktmr Corinthian, 4045, Rennie, for Lon

don and Havre.
Stm r Hesperian, 6123, Main, for Liver

pool via Halifax.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

Friday, Dec. 17.

The Elder Demnster liner Sokoto sailed 
at 12 o’clock Wednesday for Nassau, Cap
tain Pierce commanding. Mate Hayercrplt, 
of the Sokoto, recently arrived from Eng
land, where he passed his examinât ion as 
extra master. B. Langan, Dartmouth, went 
as chief engineer on the steamer. He late
ly passed his examination at Liverpool.

/
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Monmouth. 2569, Kendall, for 
Bristol via Liverpool.

g1
S”S ri
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Amalgamated ..
An$ Car & Foundry .. 72 

■ Am Locomotive ..
’Am Ice.................
! Atehison..............

With her forehold full of water, ont 
batch washed away, and having a bad 
list, the steamer Bonaventure afrievd in 

Liverpool, NS,1 Dec IS—Ard, schr Maggie port yesterday from Port Hood. The Bon- 
Bel h Blown, Clark’s Harbor. aventure met with" a stiff southwest gale,

'CM. schr Daisy Vaughan, Godfrey, Port and early yesterday morning experienced 
Medway; Maggie Bell, Brown, Clark’s liar- very heavy weather. When off the har
bor. bor she shipped a big sea that carried away

St Petrs, Dec 15—Stmr Richmond, Mich- one of her fore hatches and the foieliold 
can, Marble Mountain to Mulgrave and re- was filled with water, and when she arriv- 
turried; schr J E Collins,«(jjouchere, Petit- ed inside the harbor she had a very bad 
de-Grat to Bras d’Or lake's; Bravo, Gif- list. She was taken in tow by one of 
fin, Sheet Harbor to Sydney. Campbell’s towboats and tied up at Wood-

side, where she is new discharging her 
cargo of coal.—Halifax Recorder, Dec. 15.

...87% 87% 87%
72% 72 DOMINION PORTS.

61, 60% 61
25% 25%

.. ..122% 122% 122%
, Am-Smelter*... 161% 101%. ,181%

/>Anaconda .. ................... 49% 49% 4974
' Brook -Rapid Transit .. 79% 80

Baltimore & Ohio .. ..117% 117% 116% 
Can Pacific Ry .. .. ..180% 180% 180% 
New York Central ....123% 123% 123%

, Ches & Ohio.................... 87% 87% 87%
Colorado F & I...............51% 61% 51%
Den & Rio Grande .... 49% 50% 50%

..184% 184% 184% 
34% 34% 34%

.152% 152% 152 
160 HO

..143% 143% 143% 
148% 148%

.. 25

80

WALL STREET NOTES.

New York, Dec. IS—American stocks in 
London firm. % to % above parity.

Standard Oil appeal may be filed today.
Fourth Natibnal Bank stock increase 

voted.
Increase in L. N. dividend to 7 per 

cent basis makes lavorable impression in 
London. ’

Steel Corporation will build large tin
plate plant at Gary.

Vice-president Willard, of Burlington, 
talked of for president of B. & O. to 
ceed Murray.

Better tone in London copper market.
General market in Rendon quiet, but 

fractionally higher, with strength in the 
mining department.

Atchison records make new high 
records.

Exports of gold expected to be consid
erable in any event,

National Lead business 
ably in excess of last year.

BRITISH PORTS. ,Delaware HU.. .
Erie <. .. .. .. .
Consolidated Gas,..
General Electric...,
Gt Northern Pref .
Illinois "Central „ ....
Kansas *, Texas .. .... 48% 49% 49%
Louis it‘Natii ..154% 155 157Vi
National Lead..............87% 88% 88%
Missoeri Pacific............ 72 72 71%
Northern Pacific .. ..144% 145 145
Pennsylvania.................:134% Î35 -135
Reading..........................,169% 169% 169%
Peoples G L 4 Co .. ..114% 114% 115%
Rock Island...................43% 43% ' 42%
Rock Island Pref .. .. 89% 89 88%
lU S Rubber................... 53 53 53%
Soo Railway .. y. ..140% 141 141
Southern Pacific ... ..135% 135% 135% 
St Paul ....
Southern Railway .. .. 32% 32% 32%
Union Pacific...............208% 203% 203%
U S Steel........................91% 91% 91%
J S Steel Pref............. 125% 125 125
Vabash Ry............... 21% 21% 21
Vabash Ry Pref .... 58 53

Sales—11 o’clock, 171,000.
Sales—12 o’clock, 234,280

Leith, Dec It—Ard, stmr Caimtorr, Mon
treal,

Liv

EXPORTS
For Liverpool, jier stmr Lake Manitoba : 

Canadian goods- 175 rolls paper, 750 bags 
peas, 114 bbls dross ashes. 200 oases and 
295 bales rafs, 370 cases washboards. 23 
brdls ladders. 1000 cases .canned goods, 
1349 bdls aliooky. 1800 bags feed, 46 tierces 
meats, 102.668 bushels wheat, 33 organs, 
1000 ImMs aluminum, 3868 bdls elm staves, 
7405 bags oatmeal, 30 bbls. 78 boxes apples 
975 cases canned apples, 554 boxes cheese,
7 boxes plows, 560,723 feet spruce deal, 
1516 bales hay and other sundries. Value, 
216,395. Foreign goods—52 hams. 17 tierces 
tongues, 1550 boxes lard, 220 pkgs tallow, 
5000 cases grape nuts, 60 cases protein, 97- ; 
78 pieces oak. 2254-pieces maple, 182 casée 
handles, 365 boxes prunes. 2093 bdls floor
ing, 30 eases toasties. 41 pkgs mdse. Value 
$69.202.* Total value of cargo. 285,697.

For Glasgow, per stmr Cassandfa : Can
adian goods—2845 bales hay, 162 cattle, 16,* 
966 bushels barley. 71,861 bushels wheat, 
17.453 bags Hour. 2213 bags oatmeal, 3855 
bbls.- 182 boxes apples, 800 boxes 'herrings, 
206 sacks oil cake, 40 boxes cheese, 69 
plows, 314,217 feet spruce deals, 1196 boxes 
frozen meats, and sundry goods. Value, 
$223.791.

Foreign goods---258I bdl.* flooring. 61 
boxes hams. 180 pkgs lard. 5' cases beef, 
155 orates woodwork. 2632 boxes plums. 
10 boxes leather, 14 cattle. 975 bdls cogl 
hags. 79 bdls hoop iron. Value. $20,556. 
Total value of cargo, $244,347. ■

For Manchester, per stmr Manchester 
Shipper: Canadian goods—1.010,052 feet 
spruce deals. 199 boxes cheese. 6 pkgs ma
chinery, 1813 bbls apples. 147 bales leather 
100 s’âcks oatmeal. 518-bbls wax. 150 bills 
dowels. 919 bdls bilip board. 158 rolls pa
per. 112.164 bushels wheat. 200 cases wax, 
681 bales hay, 4200 cases grape puts, also 
sundries. Value, $185,450.

Foreign goods—8066 pkgs lard. 73 boxes 
meats. 25 bbls suet. " Vaine, $39.908. To
tal value . of carÿa; $325,368

(See also page 6.L

$2.

14—Ard, stnu- Grampian,
Allan line steamship Tunisian is due- at 

Halifax today and here tomorrow. .She 
was reported 213 miles east of Cepe Race 
last Wednesday evening. Çhe has 650 pas
sengers. Most of them will land at Hali-

St c
ï! i N 4IN PORTS.

Boston. Dec liP-Ard, , stmrs Cestrian, 
Thomas, Liverpool; Manitou, Polard, Ant
werp. —

In the police court this afternoon Alfred tld, schr Arthur J Parker, Branscomb, 
Seguin, chef in the Victona Hotel, was gt John.
charged by F. E. Pierce, yard man, in the sid, stmr Canadian, Liverpool; schr Mer- 
hotel, frith assaulting him. Sequin stated cedes, Clementsport, NS; P J McIntyre, 
that he and Pierce had had some trouble jor Plymouth.
this morning and later Pierce went to his Salem. De< 16-Sld. schr W H Waters, 
room, and when he refused to leave he from Boston for St John, 
had shoved him away. The case is still Portsmouth, Dec 15-Ard, schr Minnie 
before the court. SlajjsSp, South Amboy-

- T—r. -, -, Sfd, t-chr Glyndon,
James Morgan,.who was found in | door- Moncton,} -Nv Bt 

way in Brussels street yesterday morning, p,,rth Amboy, Dec. 15—Sid, schr Hazel 
was taken to the General Public Hospital1 L Ritccy. for Lunenburg, 
and is today in a critical condition. The Portland. Me, Dec 17—Ard, stmr Cape 
unfortunate man’s condition is apparently Breton. C'B. 
brought on by exposure, as lie stated that sid, stmr Foraebo, Sydney, 
he had no abode, and was out .in the open Rotterdam. Dee 15-Sld. stmr Volturno, 
all the time. - New York via Halifax. NS.

„ v. ... r ... v- , £ ■ : Bridgeport, Dec 15—-Sid, echr Luçlla, No-
(Montreal Gazfette.) The Allan liner Hesperian was expected Vft Scotia.

That the. parole system has proved a to sail for Liverpool via Halifax about JL30,, New’York. Dec 15—Cld, stmr Alabama, 
as a means of en'gfelihg delinquents ; this afternoon. Three hundred apd forty- for Liverpool, NS. 

to xeturp to paths ofVfpsfiectability may ^seven passengers-for the steamer arrived 
be gauged from the fact that Commission- today, forty-nine on the Montreal and 198 
er .Archibald, of Ottawa, stated to the on a special. She will have in, all about
meeting at the Y, M. C. A. yesterday af sexenty-five saloon, two hundred second Horseshoe Shoal Southeast Part Gas 
temoon that during the last ten years, eaoin, and six hundred steerage. The car- buoy N0. 12. Nantucket Sound, is reported 
since the inception of the act, 1,600 pris-, »> includes 80,000 bushels of grain. 350 j with light extinguished, and will he re- 
oners had. been thus released, of whom standards of deal, thirty cars of provisions, lighted as soon as praticable, 
only fifty-four had subesquently relapsed. 10,000 or more bags of floor apd a large Boston, Dec. 15
Mr. Archibald believes ip indpstrj- for quantity of feed, besides general cargo. trans-Atlantic entered this port so badly 
prisoners. -, damaged by storms as was the British

The ranks of criminals, he said, were l*1 th® probate court this morning, the -freighter Whitefield," which literally limped 
generally recruited from unemployable matter of the estate of William Nixon, tin- ,jn from Hamburg and Shields late today 
and idle. Habits of industry would a], smith, came up for bearing. He died in- after a three weeks’ trip from the latter 
ways draw away the mind from human testate on November 5, 1900. leaving his porj. Her great funned was gone, the ven- 
vices, and it was found that the corrjg* wife, since deceased; two daughters, Agnes tilators had been demolished and one of 
ihle criminal could not be reformed with- Rafferty and Elizabeth Nixon; and four j,er Wcrc missing. Over all thé deck
out industry, and that labor had often sons, Norman A.. Walter. William, since were fragments of fittings. The damage 
rendered the incorrigible criminals in our deceased, and George, since deceased, the wafl sustained in two storms, the first on 
penitentiaries self-supporting to a certain *at1,r *®av'n$ B*x children. On the peti- Qec 3, and another, on Dec. 8. 
extent while in custody. The theorÿ was ^'on of the surviving children of Wm. 
fast gaining ground that in all penal insti- Nixon, Norman A. Nixon was appointed 
tutions, all who could be, should be re- Administrator. The personal estate con
formed, and how was this to be accom- earing of a leasehold on the north side of 
plished if the industries, the greatest fac- Qu.een 6treet- 18 valued at Î1-000' S- A- 
tor in their refprmatien, were to be im- Skinper is proctor, 
paired and reduced to,the most menial 
of ‘labor, m prder to satisfy a few sgita- 
tois, wlhr seem to take a speciil' delight 
in cruabmg.put the only,, hope .and,.pros- 
pert of doing something better in the in
dustrial world when the unfortunate and 
the criminal members of society were re- 
turned to the community which they have 
offended.

Whatever stood in the way of the crim
inal. said Mr. Archibald; who sought tc 
establish himself through frugality and in
dustry, and win back for himself his lost 
estate among his fèllowmen, was a source 
of danger and a menace to the state, and 
it was only justice for those in authority 
to establish every possible industry in onr 
penitentiaries, in order to give to those 
who have fallen, a fair chance to redeem 
themselves,and to become honorable citi
zens of our Dominion.

On , the subject of imprisonment, Mr.
Archibald said: “Imprisonment puts a 
mark on the prisoner which is well nigh 
indellible. The stain of it outlasts the 
longest sentence, and it is more severe on 
the prisoner than the severest sentence 
of penalty of the law. Even after justice 
is satisfied and cries “hold, enough,” the 
punishment still gbes on. Neither peni
tence, nor forgiveness, nor exemplary con
duct can take away the reproach or the 
stain. I would that this fact was better 
understood and considered by men .whçn 
tempted to enter upon , a criminal career.
The sad. consequences would surely ipfliv 
cnee many bE»fore the fatal step is taken.
Public sentiment may say to some who 
have fallen 'Si's foçgivé” but they can
not forget. There (is some compensation 
to the prisoner for. ;his endurance of im
prisonment. but there is no recompense 
for the' stain of crime.*’

It has been demonstrated t^at a strong 
healthy discipline in imprisonment tended 
to give the prisoner a sense of self-control 
which proved very helpful should he de- 

VVe can show the highest marriage rate termine in-his after life to risform. It has 
of any European or English-sjieaking conn- also been clearly shovTi that ail prisoners 
try except Hungary ; a higher birth rate were not criminals in the penological 
except Italy, the Netherlands, and two sense, and tliât, even criminals pf the re- 
Australian states. The birth rate has cidivist class could and did reform when 
been steadily increasing since 1809; the the treatment was based on the principal 
lowest illegitimate rate except England, that they were reform able by the same 
Ireland and the Netherlands; the lowest means that made men better outside* of 
infant mortality in the world. In England prison walls, namely, industry, education, 
and Wales ’there are 138 deaths of child- and religion, but the greatest of these fac
re n under one year to 1,000 births. In tors was industry, for an,idle man is a 
New Zealand, where the franchise has menace to society or the state in or out 
made women realize their responsibilities, of a prison.
there are only 75 deaths per 1,000. Strenu- Habitual criminality was generally al- 
ous efforts tire being made by women's tributed to an ingrained vicious character, 
societies to further reduce infant mortal- but much of it had its origin in mere weak 
ity. These statistics alone prove that the ness, or a lack of opportunity, or diseour- 
ijiterestt* of the home, the Dominion, and agement accruing from a ^sehse of failure 
the empire have not suffered from the en- to get back again his lost standing in an 
fi anchisement of our women, who now offended community, and the friendlessness 
feel that there is a white woman’s as well and oftimes enmity of a community know- 
asthe white man's burden, and that the fu- ing the prisoner’s downfall. The parole 
lure of the empire and its component yytem was undertaking a great task in

fax.
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..158% 159 159 SUCCESS Of THE
PAROLE SYSTEM

. from Boston fornow conzjHer-

Twelve industrials declined .06. ir- 
Twenty active railroads advanced .70. . .t.” 4LA’

Out of 1,600 Prisoners Released 
in Ten Years Only 54 Have Re
lapsed

London. Dec. 17,’ 2 p.m.—Consols 82%, 
Anc 49%, Acp 87%, Atch 122% Bo 117% 
Co 87%, Ca 180%, D 50%, Dx 86%, Erie 
34%, Ef 50%, Ills 147%, Kt 49%, Ln $54%. 
Nk 100%, Np 146%, Cen 124%, Ow 49. 
Pa 135%, Rg 169%, Ri 43%, Sr 32%, Sp 
136%, St 158%, Up 203%, Us 91%, Ux 
125%, "Wz 58.

;
, NOW Y'ORK COTTON MARKET.

^January .. ..
March...............
May...................
July' .. ;............

S£s.’..:.y.y.u:3S IS-IS
CHICAGO, MARKET.

. ,.14.94 14.94 14.87 

. ..15.30 15.30 15,24 
.. ..15.61 15.60 15.54 
.. ..15.61 15.60 15.53

access
v

MONTREAL STOCKS, rt

Montreal,, Dec. 17—(Special)—With the 
exception of steel, stocks were quiet and 
but slightly changed in prices. Sfieel was 
in demand and rose to 72%. Other fea
tures were:—Illinois. 92; Coal, 91%; Pen
man’s. 56%; Lake qf the Woods, 134; 
ronto R.v., 126%; S6o; 140%; Quebec Ry., 
65%; Power, 130%; Havana, 94%.

can yNOTICE TO MARINERS:

■r

Wheat— 
December 

] May .. .. 
! July .. . 
i Corn- 

May.. ..

Not in years has a
. ,.114% 115% 116%. 
.. .111% 112% 111% 
....100% 101% 101%

... 66 66 65%
...<??% 65% 65%

. -.43% 43% 43%
! May...................44%/ 44% 44%
Tork—

January ............
May...................

To-

Interested in All Questions
4. That women did not want the vote 

and do not exercise the privilege.—Such' a 
statement would never be made by any 
one who had any knowledge of the his
tory of our political advancement. Every 
reform has been achieved by the minority 
who were brave enough to face the ridi
cule, opprobrium, and martyrdom of pion
eers but the majority have always been 
ready to benefit by the advantages secur
ed by the self-sacrifice of others, in New 
Zealand thé' petitions in favor of the fran
chise never exceeded 30.000 names, but 
109,16) women immediately enrolled, and 
at the first election 75.18 per cent.,-; of 
those enrolled voted. Thé number his now 
increased t6 186,399, the increase sihee 
1905 being 11,656, or 8.67 per cent. The 
men’s votes during that period has increas
ed 13,880, or 6.26 per cent. The average 
vote qf women to men on 1908 was 79 to 
80. There are only 11,000 adults not on 
the roll, and, as Dr. Findlay said, of these 
11,000' some Were in gaols, and some in 
asylums, and some were not, the inference 
being that they ought to be if they did 
not care to vote. At the twenty-one sec
ond ballot polls in 1908 when there Was 
no no-license question, the w.omen voted 
in the same proportion as at the first 
poll, which shows that general political 
questions and individual candidates claim
ed their interest as much as temperance 
reform.

5. That women would, neglect. their, 
homes and children—Such statements have 
been absolutely disproved as New Zealand 
women are most capable and efficient in 
all domestic matters. They are also de
veloping a new sense of responsibility of 
citizenship, which is exemplified by the 
organization of societies for the promo
tion of the health of women and child
ren the objects of which are to “save the 
babies” and train girls and women in in
telligent motherhood. These societies arc 
under the. patronage of her Excellency 
Lady Plunket, who delivers addresses 
the care and feeding of infants. There arc 
“Plunket” nurses paid by voluntary sub
scriptions, subsidized by government who 
give advice to mothers of all classes, the 
society being a woman’s mutual help and 
not a charitable organization. The lead
ing newspapers all assist the women’s ef
forts by devoting a column every week 
to articles supplied by- the societies on 
“Our Babies).’’

THE 10OTH ANNIVERSARY 
OF QUEER SQ. CHURCH

July
Oats- 

December .. ,
.f

.. ..22.20k. 22.25 22.25 

.. .22.05 22.02 22.05
To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Having arrivai in ■ St. John in 

1886, a stranger, I found in Queen Square 
church a home and a most hearty wel
come and splendid friends, who are for 
the most part in eternity. Among them 

the late Fred Thompson, of happy 
memory, James Hargraves > and wife, An
drew Gilmour, Chief of Police Marshall; 
Dr. Sheffield, and son, George Thompson 
f>r., and many others who are not with 

Of the present congregation, ail 
years I received nothing but good 

cheer and fellowship. In the hundred 
years she has worked for the children she 
never had any better workers or more at
tentive friends than she has now. Look
ing back only thirty years she sees herself 
lying in great heaps of ashes, and desola
tion all around but she has risen; behold 
she is alive again, fairly flying along with 
a splendid crew piloted by Capt. Potter, 
and she frill have another hundred years 
before she will hâve a more handsome 
man at the head of the school .than ive 
have now. -She will have to live a long 
lime before she raises up more beautiful 
men than Joseph' BullockV AVniV’.Hawker, 

, „ . x , $ Willard Smith, Newtqn Rodgers, Ecrivis
NEW YORK . FIN AN GLAlv BDR^AUv,; ' Thomas Vwton an4 ft is a well

^known fetet that one of the most, hand
some men irr the church is mayor pf the 
city. And we flaire lovely boys, I only 
need mention Roy Robertson, C3are iGii- 
mour. Joey Bullock,. Harry Dunlop, Willie 
Wood; and thq ladies, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. 
Mrs. Grunlund, Me*' Bullock, Mrs. titogev 
and numbers of others are our main stays 

,m church and school. And the 
youthful ladies why^ a conservatory could 
not; compare in '.sweetness and beauty and 
loveliness to. our folks in Queen Square. 
~The church ig highly favored in having 
such an efficient'historian in the person of 
Arthur B. Gilmour. No less is she favor
ed in having 'that most excellent 
John Bullock to carry on the church music 
and she is to be congratulated on the fact 
that now we have an orchestra guided 
by" tflat excellent musician, Clinton Kü- 
liaiii.

lu the- one hundred years she has had 
many most excellent pastors, but she never 
^iad ■ a more efficient, faithful, effective 
pastor than she has now in the person of 

_^îarr. r:>
In conH^sion I will say we have made 

mistakes, anHUiave our faults (all jthe men 
who had no faoHadied twenty years agoj 
Hi we are lookin^torward with all faith 

"enly Father, wflo 
fcba. good and1 bad

DEATHSTIMES SPECIALSMORNING COTTON LETTER.

New York, Dec. 17—It is not surprising, 
in view of the close approach of the holi
days and apprehension of liquidation for 
over the four-day adjournment in the 
event of any advance, that general buy
ing in the cotton market is restricted. The 
surprising thing is that prices are bo well 
maintained, arid it is evidently the firm
ness of the spot situation which has pre
vented a greater break following the ad
vance of the bureau figures.

From all reports the trade may count 
upon continued strength in the south to 
•prevent any permanent decline, while af
ter the holidays are out of the way there 
is a very strong probability of increased 
demand, if not speculative, from manufac- 

Ting sources. • It may be regarded as a 
egone conclusion that the National Gin- 
- figures today wilf confirm thé small 
nate of the crop and we tliipk that 

né day will confirm the small estimate of 
the crop and we think that the govern- 

'enVs figurés have not yet been fully 
$ted in trade circles.

IN SHORT METRE Montgomery—suddenly. at , Grand
Bay, on Dec. itith, William Montgomery, 
in the 75th year^pf flis age, leaving a wife 
to mourn.

Sendees at his late residence, Grand Bay 
on Saturday, the 18th insti, at 10 o’clock. 
Funeral from the C. P. It. depot upon the 
arrival of the Boston express. Burial will 
be in Fernhill cemetery. Friends are in
vited to attend.

HOWES—In this oily, on Dec. 16th, 
Blanche, daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Joseph 
Howes, in the 25th year of her age, after 
a lingering illness.

Funeral on Saturday, ai 2.30 from her 
parent’s residence, 52 Sheriff street. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully iu- 

; vited to attend.
(Boston papers please copy.)
GORDON—Died in this city, on Dec.- 

jGtli, J. Hamilton Gordon, in the eighty- 
rixth year of his age.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m.. from the 
residence of his son, 15 Cranston avenue.

EDGSON—In this city, December 15, 
Margaret Edgson. widow of the late Ed
ward Edgson, in the 75th year of her açe, 
leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 102 
Queen street. Friday at 2.30 o’clock. * 

Friends are invited to'attend.1 
EDGSON—In this city on Dec. 13th., 

Edward Edgson. a native of England, in 
a the 79th year of his age, leaving a wife 

and two sisters to mourn.
Fimeral from his late residence, 102 

Queen street. Friday at 2.33 o’clock. 
Friends are invited to attend.

Hudson Bay Jctg. Saskatoon, Dec. 17— 
Inspector Church, of the N. W. Mounted 
police, died here yesterday. He was one 
of the oldest arid best known men in the 
service. , v
, Toronto, Dec. 17—Senator Ross has writ
ten to the insurance companies asking that

rus Tusk Handsomely Carved co-operation be made' in an effort to have 
(From Forest and Stream.) the insurance act divided into two sections.

The pipes need by the -Eskimos are quite Toronto, Dec. U The appe»1 ° ”
different from those of any other North fendants against the verdict awarding Maj- 
Ameriean race, and.in the shape of. the card *100 damages far a ghost story pub- 
bowls more resemble tlie opium pipes used I fished in the \\orld, has en « i-m s • 
by the Chinese fhan anything else. The Hamilton. Dec. L-A man named btraf. 
old pipes wevê very small in the amount ford committed smdde here ycstercla> 
of .tobacco that they would hold, for in for " hen his wife appealed to the pol.ee for
mer days tobacco was extremely scarce protection • ■ . , ......
and its nee was most carefully husbanded. Belleville. Çee. 17 A woman in 1 •

There was therefore a wide flaring mar- °f Refuge of this city yes cr > c 
gin to the pipe to catch any geins of to- her hundredth birthday 
bacco that might be spUled in filimg it; Quebec. Dec. 17-Thp gateau l'rontenac 
then there was a hollow which would hold F-*8 offered a Pnz0 °f 
a pinch of tobacco half as lai-ge as an or- j ™ow or ice sculpture “ected on the Duf- 
dinary pea and a rather wide hole passing ferm Terrace between this < s e 
down through the base of the bowl which 
fitted into the pipe stem. The bowl of 
the pipe was of ivory, stone, brass or cop
per.

were THE ESKIMO’S PIPE

Small Bowls With Stems of Wal-
us now. 
these

\V. W. . PRICE.
New Year.

New York, Dec. 17—A waiting disposi
tion is developing throughout the street, 
evidently with a desire to see the latest 
phase of the money situation take definite 
form, after which, following some backing 
and tilling, bullish operations mav bé ro- 
eumed ’on a conservative scale. Therefore, 
in the meantime, we think purchases/ç{ 
low priced securities may be made on lit
tle recessions and that specialty aggressive 
stocks, when bulled, after quiet, should 
give fair profits to alert daily operators. 
It is a market approaching holiday dull
ness but with a good tone and the fea
ture bullish specialtyvAork.

A feature significan^of next year’s op
timistic outlook may

PERSONALS
The pipe stem was curved and had a Margaret Anglin is to play in 

mouthpiece. It is-said that the small hole “Awakening of Helena Ritcliît^' 
running down through the base of the oionial Theatre, Boston, at the end of 
bowl and into the pipe stem was usually tj,jg month.
plugged with caribou hair to save any jr. y paidee, chief liberal whip was on 
grains of tobacco that might otherwise Tuesday operated on for appendicitis in 
have passed ilofrn through this aperture SarBj8i Out., hospital. He is doing well, 
and so he lost. The smoking of such a premier Hazen is in Fredericton on de
pipe would not last long, and we may yre- partmental business.
sume that a very few draws would exhaust Hon. I,. P. Farris. Police Commissioner 
it. The smoke was, of course, taken into cf T. P.. was a passenger to the
the lungs. city on the Boston train at noon.

The Eskimos are known to be extremely \\ h. Thorne returned to the city on 
sk..till iu the representation of scenes and today’s Montreal train, 
objects, while the Indians of Queen Char- p ' Nfil Brodie was a passenger to the 
lotte’s Soilnd and generally all the natives c;tv on today’s Montreal train, 
of the northwest, coast of America arc fa- (> p faiw. M. P., of Yarmouth, on his 
moils for their carving in wood and in a, wav home from Ottawa, is at the Royal, 
black slate. Handsomely carved Eskimo f. C. Burpee, of the 1. C. R. Moncton, 
pipes of walrus ivory from northwestern j(e jn ti,e city today. ,
Alaska have on each side of the pipe, that 
is to say on four or more or less long, fiat 
surfaces, scenes from the daily life of the 
Eskimo. Of these the two sides on the 
right hand side of the pipe, as it is held in 
position for smoking, appear to represent 
the period of cold weather, later autumn, 
winter and early spring, while those on the 
left hand side of the pipe represent the 

lift of the Eskimo.

‘The 
in the

more on

Before Mr. Justice McKeown in supreme 
court chambers today the matter of ap
pointing u permanent liquidator fo l-tlie 
Francis Kerr Co., Ltd..’ was argued. J. 
King Kelley, representing the Francis 
Kerr Co., submitted several names and 
the judge will consider them and announce 
his decision on Monday next. Barnhill. 
Ewing & Sanford, appeared for creditors 
of the firm. *

man
1

had in the fact

Low Infant Mortality
eX

FUNERALS CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS

H. The double funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Edgson was held from theif late 
home. 102 Queen street, this afternoon at 
2.30. Service was conducted by Rev. \V. 

ï B. Stewart and interment was 
Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of James H. Gordon was 
held from his late home, Cranston avenue, 
this afternoon at. 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. N. McLaughlin,, and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of William Montgomery, 
who was yesterday killed by a freight train1 
at Grand Bay, will be held on the arrival 
of the Boston train tomorrow - noon. In
terment will be in Fernhjl):

oneif. Apply T<le-

Too Late for Classification.
"I71QR tiALE~-Babv sleigh, in perfect cOlv 
r dition. V. O. Box 226. 2394-tfm theand trust in God our nh 

■kes the stin shine, on aurhmer•like.* 1 'K
r Be not weary in well doing for in due 
season you will reap if .you faint not.

1 am vours truly,
À. T. B. HOWARD.

TENDERS wanted for stock in store of 
N. Berry Smith, druggist. 21 Dock street.

Tenders will be received at the Sheriff a 
Office. Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, up to Tuesday, the 21st day of De
cember instant, at 12 o’clock, noun, for 
above stock. An inventory may be seen 
on application to Mr. Thomas Gibburd, 
70-72 Prince. Wilhthn street.

St. Juhn/N. R., Dec. 17th. 1902.
ROBERT R. iüT'Jjullv,

improving the attitude of a community to
ward its fallen members by providing em
ployment and making it a possibility for 
him to regain his social status in the very 
community he has offended. The evidence 
of the lasting benefit of this system was 
demonstrated in the fact that not over 2 
per cent, of the entire number released 
during the past ten years (since the in
ception of the parole act) have returned Jop Printe 
to al life of crime in the Dominion. graph job of

Black's alley bowling team returned 
from Calais on today’s Boston train. They 
were defeated in a friendly game with the 

Niti Croix club bowlers. They speak in 
thflv highest terms of their treatment. 
Tlie^^-ere tendered a banquet night 
after vl

c ,"8pwfls Mkg 
Bold pn|jF m (pc peej 2EC bfockg 

For cais by all 
■ Manufactured by 

The Ingcrsolt Packing Co., Ltd. 
Jngersell, Ontarjo, panada.

Grocers.

2386-12-20game.
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“ROCK OP AGES”
4

Sbs ^bening tjftmej. i “Rock of Agea, pleft for me/'
; Thoughtlessly the maiden sung,
I Fell the words umonsciouely 
! From her girlish, gleeftil tongue ;
! Sung as little children sing.
| Sung as sing the birds in June;
! Fell the words like light leaves sown 
i On the current of the tune—
! “Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
! Let me hide myself in Thee.”

Felt her soul no need to hide—
I Sweet the song as song could be 
I And she had no thought beside ;
I All the words unheedingly 
j Fell from lips untouched by care.
1 Dreaming not that each might be 
; On some other lips a prayer—
! “Rock of Ages, cleft for me—”
Let me hide myself in Thee.”

A Merry 
Christmas

St. John, Deç. 17, 1909Stores open till 8 o’clock.
!Useful Christmas 

Gifts in Clothing 
and Furnishings

r-MST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 17, 1909. h\

KMThe Si. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and ÎS Canterbury «‘"ohevery *cV'm- 
ing (Sundav excepted) by thé St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd..

D Marl time MS"
7^»

BUCrmfh and® European Representatire-The Clough Publicity ndlcate, SO and »• 
Outer Temote. Strand. London.

('i
The Safest Investment one 

Can Make is a/F I?
It is .becoming the custom more and 
re each year to give useful Christ, 

mas gifts'sticli as will give comfort and 
service . long dter the holiday season ^ 
is over. It is .Hist such gifts as these 1 
that ,*e are showing in large variety, 
a visit to these stores will help ypu 
deride on what is best to give. Read 
the partial Bat over: "
Men's'Overcoats .-... *5.85 to *22.50' Trunks .. .. .. .. *2-90 to $10.00
Men's Puits..............*4.95 to $20.00 I Suit Cases .. .. .. *!•>#
Men's Pabts............. $1.00 to $4.50 ! «ttb Bags . .............» »

< . House CqutS .:.... $3.50 to $5.001 Mens Sweaters .... -&• to f "’5
Hath Robes ...... $5.00 to *7.00 ! Bbya Sweater, .... «•»

• Bovs' -overcoats .. $2.98 to $12.00 , Mufflers;........................3*. *9 W
Boys'. Suits...............*2.00 to #12.00 | Gloves.............................to *3.00
Bovs' Pants................50c. to $1.75 Caps.................... " 2”' g'*
Cardigans  ............. 5.25 to $2.50' Mint»...............................J’0'/0 g”
Fancy Vests............. $1.50 to $4.00 1 Underwear................. 80c. to $2.50

.The swellest line of Neckwear in the city. Pee it. A .fancy bos with 
each gift purchased of 59c. or over.

• . ' —-----:---- —

Diamond1110

w j empire. There is in existence somewhere 
i; petition setting forth this fact and ask- ;

' ing that the British North American prov- 
i inccs might be allowed to annex themselves 
1 to the United States. It has not been 
; printed for a good ‘many years; but if it

reproduced there would be a good jfej 
of the names 

There were those who 
j thought that confederation was the enter-j 
I ing wedge that was to force the empire 
| asunder, and Lord Lome, when governor- j 
general, wass satisfied that the national 
policy would do the trick. I nder these 

i circumstances we acre not greatly .surprised 
! that some excellent people think the grand 
j smash is now at hand. Some of 
j ever read our histories "and sleep soundly.’*, 
i Taking up the question of the navy, the H 
! Colonist goes on:— R.
I “We have lately heard it. said that if B 
Canada retains the tight to say whether j ® 
or not the fleet, which she may build and j —

! -nay for, shall be employed in war, that j iAVWii 
will be equivalent to departure from the j g ^

it will iB

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

If Bought At Our PricesI
i If Get a Howard or Longipes

“Rock of Ages, clfcft for me—’
'Twas a womtln sung them now. 

Pleadingly and prayerfully :
Every word her heart did know: 

Rose the song as storm-tossed bird 
| Beats with weary wings the air; 
j Every note witli sorrow stirred,
| Every syllable a prayer—
I “Rock of Ages, cleft for me, • 
j Let me hide myself in Thee.''

Watch1 were
‘ deal of surprise at some 
affixed to it.

É New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

and You Have the Best
Signet arid Shirt Waist Ring
are all the rage this Christ

mas. We have them

:I
The»; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

y

! “Rock of Ages, cleft for
Lips grown aged sung the hymn 

Trustingly and tepedrly.
Voice grown weak and eves gr 

; "Let me hide myself in Thee.”
I Trembling through the voice, and low. 
I Rose the sweet strain peacefully 

As a river in its flow:
Sung as only they can sing. i ,

Who life's thorny paths have pressed; 
Sung as only they can sing 

Who behold the promised rest.

IRock of Ages, cleft for me,”
Sung upoti a coffin-lid;

: Underneath, all restfully
All life’s cares and sorrows hid.

Never more, O storm-tossed soul,
Never more from wind or tide 

Never more from billow’s roll 
Wilt thou need thyself to hide.

Could the sightless sunken eyes.
Closed beneath the soft gray hair,
Could tfie.muté and stiffened lips, 
Move again in pleading prayer,

Still, ay still the words , would be,
“Let me hide myself, in Thee:”

me—

Here’s a SnaphoW-;
own dim—

Tailoring and Clothing 
, 199 to 207 Union St.

One Diamond Ring (per
fect stone );, weight 1. 1-2, 
1-32, 1-64 at $300.00. Who 
will have it.

I'gcS !

Uevancement 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The ShrorocEThede, Row entwke 
The Maple Leaf forever.**

i.. „'ii.. ’.iif; r ri "

I A—é

A.&J.HAY
76 KING STREET

Dolls, Toys, Chinaempire. 'To our way of thinking, 
be a step towards imperial consolidation, j 
It would be very reasonable to suggest j 

J that the dominion should build, man and j 
pay for a fleet and have nothing to say as j 
to what should be done with it. Hence if ; 
we are to have a fleet of our owu, just as 
we have an army of onr own, and if we are 
to remain in the empire, there should be 
some directingA>ody in which we will be 
represented. The same will hold true of j 
Australia and the other self-governing do- j 
miniobs. Thus will be brought about the ; 
very consolidation which some people are j 

earnest in demanding. Our correspond- j 
ent thinks the drift is away from imperial ; 
solidarity ; we think it towards it. and j 
towards it in a very noticeable -Hay.”

These views are sound- they commend j 
themselves to all who take a broad view 
of imperial relations. The imperial gov
ernment recognises the fact that recogni
tion of the ability of Canadians to handle 
their own affairs, and reliance on thief 
devotion to the empire, are the surest 

of maintaining the imperial tie.

Christmas 
Slippers j

For good, solid comfort get hint'a pair | 
of Slippers for Christmas. > o

1 He’ll Hemember ypu long after the (( 
Christmas season has past, and blesryour 1 ■

. ” ; ' thoughtfulness. .
T; We are showing very attractive lines 

this season, and well take pleasure in 
showing them to you at any time.

Opera Slippers in Kid, Calf arid Alli
gator in a variety of colors.

$1.00, $1.25 or $1.75.
Romeos, Nullifies and Cavalier Boots. , ;

$1,35 to $1.50.
Select his -Slippers now, 

choice styles are here. .
0 We’ll make any exchanges desired t 
1 » after Christmas. . „ _ £

32 CHARLOTTE 
t STREET. 

the home of good SHOES
. 80—41 King St. Weil

and Holiday Fancy Goods.
Our big rush is now on.

V ’■ OBITUARY
-r*' The Bisque Jointed Dolls have 

to hand—prices $1.45 toDuncan Morrisen
Newcastle. N. B., flpe. ? 16.—Monday af

ternoon the body of the late Duncan Mor
rison, of Oak Point, was interred in Moore- 
field, Douglastown, Rev. F. C. Simpson 
officiating, in presence of large assembly, 
peceaeed, who long kept the lighthouse. on 
Sheldrake Island, was 81 years old. He 

born in the Miramichi and was son of

UNHAPPY MR. CROCKET come
$5.75.

Our stock is still large, but wise 
people are buying early.

Mr. Crocket, M. P., is a subject for 
He is forever scentingpopular sympathy, 

scandal and'making a great noise about 
it—until the facts come out. The Richi- 
bucto wharf was regarded by Mr. Crocket 

with which to belabor 
, the minister of public works. But he had 

not counted upon the unreliability of his 
witness. Mr. O'Leary’s, evidence was

II < > Be sure to see our stock.IN LIGHTER VEIN< >as a fine weapon
WHY THEY FELL.

| “The shades of night were falling fast— 
,| But not with Paul Revere;

1 This happened night before the last— 
i And all of you should hear.
A stranger came through spoony town 

And ere that he got past 
The spooners pulled the curtains down— 

“The shades were falling fast.”
—Chicago News.

so Was
late Findlay Morrison, of Scotland. His 
wife, who survives him, was Miss Murray, 
of Tabusintac. He was a respected 
her of the Presbyterian faith. His 
viving children are: John A., at home; 
George, of Colorado; Albert, of Shippe- 
gan, and Mrs. Wm. Loggie, of Ferryville. 
W. S. Loggie, M. P., is a nephew of de
ceased, and Hon. David Morrison a second 
cousin.

Arnold's Department Storeinteresting to the point where Dr. Pugs- 
leytopk him in hand, when its value re- 
veeded to the vanishing point. Mr. O’Leary 
produced an alleged copy of a letter sent 
to the minister, only to be exposed by the 
production of the original. Mr. O’Leary 
admitted hauling gravel away from the 
wharf after it had been sold and without 
getting permission. In a word, he dis
credited himself as a witness. The engineer 
who reported on the wharf stoutly main
tained that it was worth the price paid, 
and that another purchaser was after it. 
By the time the enquiry is finished Mr. 
Crocket will be able to add another to 
his armory of exploded weapons fruitlessly 
aimed at the minister of public works. As 
a dealer in political small-wares he has no

mem-
sur-<>

< ► 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1765.

< >

j; .< >

Specials for Three Days
Raisins and currants 9c. a lb., 3 lb. for 25c.
Potatoes........................................... 17c. a peck

.. .. .. ...............29c. a dozen
.. .. :. ...............w-lb-

Xmas Boxes from..............................19c. up

< i< >
!

i >
HIS PRESENT.

“What do you think your wife will give 
you for Christmas?”- 

“I’m not sure. 1 don’t 
she thinks the house needs most a new 
rug in the parlor or an easy rocking chair, 
but it will be one or the. other, I'm cer
tain.”

< >

Mrs. John H. Wannamaker
Apohaqui, Dec. 16.—À message 

ceived here today announcing the death of 
Mrs. John H.Wannamaker at Clares Holm,
Alberta. She has been suffering from ty
phoid fever and was recovering when other

v-'iiaae aiKSTtiStSs
husband, three sons and daughter. The 

sons are Herbert L., a South African vet
eran; Ira L., who for some years was in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Sussex, and

Ez ttgpiflZtS. LS
is Mrs. Seth Jones, of Sussex. The fam
ily resided here in Apohaqui for about 20 
years but moved west about two- years 
ago, as two of the sons were residing there:; ■

" -jends in this vicinity,.wiS be great-. r • . 
ied upon learning the sad news.

. > - 7—"—
Miss Blanche Howes When you want a big load ei

The death occurred Thursday of Miss J^y Wood, Haïdwood, Soft Wood
Blanche Howes, youngest daughter of Mr. tZj Jlj 'Trv
and Mrs. Joseph Howes, of 52 tihenfl. OT KinOlmg, ! iy
street. Miss Howes had been ill a long j CITY FUEL CO.
time. She leaves besides her parents three 
brothers and one sister to mourn. They 
are Thomas in Boston, Joseph and Wil* —- 
liam at home, and Mrs. J. R. MacMillan, 
of Main street. (

i means
There is no crisis. Canada and the empire 

and there is no tendency toward

while the know whether was re-
.■ >

R. M. TOBIAS & CO.
276 Brussels Street.

are one, 
separation. ’Phone 2323-21

Lord Northcliffe says he has received 
of letters thanking him for his 

plain English in regard to the Intercoloni
al. ‘Names, please.

<§>■$>•$>
W, F. McLean, M. P., is prepared to ; 

support a vote of ten to twenty millions ! 
for Dreadnoughts. This should win for 
him the lasting regard of the Toronto 
Telegram.

perfume
•Makes an acceptable present 

We.have the best odors of the 
leading manufacturers.

10c. to $3.00.

SAYS McGOWAÿ.
“Some min shape dheir moral duty on j ® 

th’ belafe th't dheir enemies ’ll all- die 
foorst.”—Cleveland News.

rm

D. MONAHANscores

'
1

:- INDEPENDENT.
“He’s the most independent janitor I 

ever saw.”
“What's the matter?” ^
“He won’t even do you a favot when 

Christmas is coming.”

A DREAM OF POWER.
I ask not for wealth or for glory, :

My eager desire is for power.
I yearn to make men tell the story

Of how I control througl! each hour 
Their destinies, leaving them joyous, -

Or adding the cold bitter drop 
To the cups of all those who annoy us;

I would fain be a bicycle cop.
—Washington Star.

A SIMPLE PLAN.
“I can always find much good in oth

ers,” said Uncle Henry Butterworth, "by 
lookin’ fer the cussedness in myself.” — 
Kansas City Times.

CLUBS AND SPADES.
Officer Doolan—I’ve nivir done annythin’ 

since I've been in Ameriky but carry a 
club!

Michael Caseyr-Begoh! An’ in the ould 
country yiz nhiir did annythin’ but handle 
a sbpade!

Telephones: 1802—II . -rival in parliament.
F. Ê. PORTER, Druggist,

KING LEOPOLD Cor. Union and St. Patrick SU.
-n't—If King Leopold had taken no part in 

the affairs of the Congo, and if his family 
affairs had been less notorious, the world, 
looking at his kingdom of Belgium, might 
say that a good king had died. His 
cry, however, will always be associated 
with the Congo atrocities, which have been 
and are a blot upon civilization, 
king’s responsibility is the greater because 
he was a king, and because he was a man 
of remarkable business ability. Had he 
been a mere figurehead, the blame might 
fall upon others?- bit he 
of authority, and the master of the situa
tion. It is said of him that he did much 
for Belgium, and-that his rule was demo
cratic. There is the less excuse, then, for 
the iron hand in the Congo. His private 
life has been the subject for scandal, and 
a charitable friend suggests that this may 
have been due to the fact that when young 
he was kept down 'with a despotic hand 
by the old king. One likes to take the 
most charitable view of "a man who has 
passed out of life, and it is more pleasant 
to think of happy and prosperous Bel- 
guim than of the prostrate and bleeding 
Congo. ______

;

WOOD- , :r. '
<$><$><$>•$>'■ tv s

President Zelaya has resigned. The new 
president will be acceptable to the United 
States—or there will be no new president 
for any lengthened period. . As Zelaya ia 
a very rich man 
merely those of a dictator no longer able 
to dictate. For the people of Nicaragua 
the change will be decidedly .beneficial.

123
mem-

BLADEDhis personal woes will be EVERThe

Telephone 648.___

$1.00ffi /READY”<$>•*> <*■ V
The political campaign ip the United 

Kngdom is warming up to fever heat. The j 
cable reports show that most extravagant ' 
statements are made on both sides, and it 
would not be well to attach very much 
importance to these. The two great par
ties are moved as they have not been 
moved for very many years, because of 
the greatness of the issues. The Liberals 
have formed a fighting alliance with some 
elements from which tlfey maÿ'fiti'd- it Ex
pedient to detach themselves.in the'extent 
of victory, and their cause xvill not gain 
anything by the refusal of some elements 
to give the other side a fair bearing. The j 
great mass of thinking electors will not 
mox-ed by appeals to prejudice, on one 
side or the other.

in the place Christmas Cakes 
and Candy

was

SAFETY RAZOR John M. Anderson
At the age of seventy-seven John M. 

Anderson / passed away yesterday. He was 
a native of Scotland but settled in this 
city when quite young. Besides his wife 
he is survix'ed by one son, (4. RF. Ander
son of the T. S. Simms company, and. a 
daughter, Mrs. H. P. Hayward. The funer
al will be tomorroiv.

THE IDEAL XMAS PRESENT FOR EVERY MAN 
WHO SHAVES HIMSELF

In Large Variety
at

Robinson’s
5 Stores

The new “Every Ready" Safety Razor is far past the experimental 
stage. It will shave you as weB as any safety razor—This means the 
$5.00 kinds as well as the cheaper ones. BURIAL OF VICTIMS OF

DROWNING ACCIDENTNO SURRENDER !t PRICE WITH 12 BLADES $1.00
Extra Blades Always on Hand

The funerals of John G. Trimble and 
Irene McManus xvho were drowned m 

What's Darling’s Lake were held in Hampton yes- 
' terday. The stores were closed during the 
forenoon and the school dismissed. The 
service at the Trimble home was conduct
ed by Rev. H. C. Rice, Methodist, Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, St. John, and Rev, 
George Howard, Baptist. The funeral of 
Miss McManus was held to the Episcopal 
church where service was conducted oy 
Rev. H. F. Whalley and his son, Rev. 
Clement K. Whalley.

The Stranger—“And who are the Mur- 
, phya’ ancestors?”

Mr. Murphy — “Ancestors! 'Phones : Main 1161 and 
1125-11

that?”

Emerson®» Fisher Ltd The Stranger—“I mean, who do the 
i Murphys spring from?”
1 Mr. Murphy — “The Murphys spying 
! from no one. They spring at thim!”

AT GREAT EXPENSE /
The Sun appears to have lost an oppor

tunity last night (not at great expense) 
to give the public another Cook story.
Doubtless the cheapness of this story,
which came by Associated Press to all the ^ ^
papers', rendered ,t unworthy of .he con- o{ the progreaeiVe
sidération of a great journal. But the • ”, ,1 6 exodus to the Canadian west from the
storv is nevertheless very interesting. Itv . . counties of Huron, Bruce and Simcoe, tiierelates that the great and exclusive story ™UI1UC0 1 ’ ’

. « ,x iv u i y j. tendency has been for the farms to oewhich the Sun recently published (at great * , .
, , j c 4 - given over to grazing and to grow larger,exnense) was manufactured for sale to »1VCU . , , , , c.

. ., , ,, ■ The withdrawal of the young men has left ;
such newspapers as could stand the pi ice.suen v v these sections of the province short of
Captain Loose wanted money There wa The land ha6 bcen re-
* demand- °" the par ,0f g;eat ,0Urntf! legated to the livestock industry. Whole
w*ich are a ways seekmg to serv. the ^ ^ than ad.

SSTSSi KtikT* «•
up, and handed out an “exclusive stnry ^ 0tiier hand, it is stated that *u
at so much per word. The Sun snapped certain sections of these very counties the _j_
at and swallotved the bait. So much for ! situation has been saved by fruit-groxving ^

and that, wherever intelligent attention j 
enterprise. I has been devoted to the apple orchards,

It would be interesting to learn v.ratj^.^ population has been maintained. Nor 
the Globe, which praised the Sun for its have the farms grown in size. As a rule.

Sr. '
ter ordinary rates), thinks about it uoxx. whjch it is divided. In the Grimsby ;

district the land is cut up into five, ten 
I and fifteen-acre lots, which are cultivated 

in Europe.

FRUIT AND POPULATION,
' A WESTERN CONDITION V

25 GERMAIN STREET 173 UNION ST 
417 MAIN ST.

78 CITY ROAD 
109 MAIN ST.

50 CHARLOTTE ST.

“THE SKIN OF A UNIT.”
The blunders of children are often due 

to bad teaching. “This,” said a teacher 
to her class in arithmetic, “is a unit.” She 

j held up a pencil. “This book ia a unit.
, too,” she said, “and these are units.” And 
she showed them a ruler, a floxx-er and an 
apple. Then she peeled the apple, and 
holding up the peel said: “Now children, 
what is it?” Silence. “Come, you know 
what it is,” she urged. A little hand 
wen fc up sloxvlv. “Well, William ! ’ said 
the teacher. “Please, ma'am, the skin of 
a unit.”—Journal of Education.

\XMAS GOODS ZELAYA RESIGNS

VManagua, Nicaragua, Dec. 16—Jose San
tos Zelaya has resigned from the presi
dency of Nicaragua. He placed his resig
nation in the hands of Congress this, 
morning. Apparently there was no other 
course for him to take. The people were
at last aroused. The guns of the révolu- I KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
tionists threatened. The warships of the ; ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
United States lay in Nicaraguan ports. | AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

At a meeting of the creditors of the [)e We McCORMICKf PKOPj
Phillips & White Co. yesterday, a com- 

! mittee was appointed to investigate the 
affairs of the company and report. The ;

i ^hTcaffitol of°W df^iirih^H i Virginia-Papa Harold and I are en- 
was used* most of it for machinery, gaged and xvill be married this fall.
Th” directors are J. Fraser Gregory, T. J. Her Dad-Well. I suppose it s ad nght. 
Durick, T. J. Phillips, and J. B. Keenan. Does he look like anybody I know.

Books, Toys, Sleds, Framers, Wagons, Carts 
FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY

Dolls Cheapest in Market

j

VICTORIA HOTEL
y
i

Watson. ©. Co. AXIOMS THAT FAILED.
“Aim high,” they said to William Brown.

An(l he chose notions elevated:
To common tilings lie gave a froxvn 

He felt tor greatness he was fated.
Alas! he did not rise to fame,

Nor realize his high ambitions—
He put so much thought on his aim 

He quite forgot his ammunition.

And “Hitch your xvagon to u star”
■ Was what they counselled Henry : 

Walker.
; lie wished to journey on and far 
i Behind a steer that was no baileer.
1 Alas! the journey that he made 
j Was not distinguished by its farness;
1 His wagon led no eavajeade

Because lie overlooked the harness.

•Phone 1685;
Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts. I

IN AMERICA.

Boston Department Store
250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear thatWe have

must be sold <piick—also Men s Underwear 
Great Bargains. Call and see them. SÜ■

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St.
Also 29 City Road

»«»•«
♦FlfE EMPIRE Dp Not Delay*

on the intensive scale, as 
where a given area of xvell-tilled soil sup
ports a teeming population.

Intensive farming, including fruit cul
ture, dairying and bacon-growing, makes 
for xvealth and density of population, and. 
consequently, for higher-priced land. Wit
ness the Niagara Peninsula, the moot 
thickly peopled portion in the province., 
Near Grimsby the land devoted to tender : 
fruits sells up to $1,000, $1.200 and $1,300

The Victoria Colonist is a Conservative 
which refuses to get into a panic 

the state of Canada and the empire.
Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 

- properly waited on; and that ct n only be done when we have 
|d ; plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of N

f FOR SALE
Large Ofiice SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE

paper 
over
jf correspondent xxTote to the Colonist ex
pressing the view that the empire “has 
now got to a very critical stage.” To this 
the Colonist replies:—

“The number df critical stages through 
which the empire has passed can hardly
be. reckoned. Critical stages seem to be the Xiagara regie
features of imperial development. Those, favored climatically in Ontario, but, as 
v/ho have read what was written at the ha8 been shown, fruit-growing will bring

excellent results in other parts of the 
,, , ,, nrovince. It is estimated that, with in*

ernment, need not be told that there were [pnpjve jarming in general practice. On-
timid folk who thought the empire could tario wouy 6upport two or three or lour 
hardlv last over night. When the British tjmee its present population. The Ontario
Trade and Navigation laws were repealed, Agricultural College carnes on a^rPe,u-i 
a ntuc «HU. e . ramDaivn in support of the extension ot
and foreign ships were given the same prix- frmtPgr* wing a,ld 0f intensive farming 
ileges as colonial ships in the commerce of genera]ly jbe land in this province is too 
ti c t nited Kingdom there «vere those who valuable to be given to grazing, or even 
foretold the immediate dissolution of the altogether to grain-groxving.

:

s’" thev said 
one basket.”

"Do not put all your ctzri 
! To Hiram Perkins, “in 
| Now. Hiram had it in his head 
I To some day owu a treasure casket, 
j Alas! he met the xvorst of fates—
I He thought of fortune on a slather, 
i Rut while assembling all his crates 

He did not think the eggs to gather.

VX Jewelry. Watches, Silver 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vaftneas of our stock, you should 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be glad to reserve any goods sriected for later delivery.

Holiday
APPLY

114 Prince Wm. St.n is the most
I

t“A burnt child dreads the fire,” they told 
To Julius Miggles for his traininc:

He xvaited then till things xvere cold.
Even a lukewarm chance disdaining. $ 

Alas! although his fingers ne'er 
Were scorched by anything he handled.

The fortune that might he his care 
Todav in other hands is dandled.

—Chicago Post.
eF til ’’wUcmfwy fwyp fxvyp fxvyp pp *

SOMETHING NICE FOR EVERYBODYtime of the struggle for responsible gov-
;:l FERGUSON <Sl PAGE tSee our windows this week.

BIG DISPLAY OF USEFUL and FANCY GOODS.
Endless variety of Fancy Handkerchiefs. -,

Initial Silk 
HnnamerohlefB, 35o^

♦

1;
♦ Diamond Import;:! and Jewelers

41 KING STREET
;Wetmore, Garden Street i

('

I
-A

ü%

NOW

IS THE TIME 

TO BUY YOUR

SKATING
BOOTS

while the assortment and 
sizes are complete. Noth
ing makes a more pleas
ing Christmas Gift.

Men’s—$3.50, 2.75,
2.00.

Boys’—$2.25, 1.60. (
Girls’—$2.70, 2.50, 

2.00, 1.75, 1.50.

OPEN EVERY EVENING

Francis &
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

WkV
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BELGIAN KING DEAD; END CAME
WHEN HOPES WERE STRONG;

!

SeeHis Marriage to Countess; Was it Death Bed Cer
emony ?—A Shrewd Business Man—His Life 
Story and the Congo Dealings

Page
Seven

I

WILCOX BROS
I

• 9
\

I

Dock Street and Market Sq.

During the past week we have recived from the maker our stock of CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS 
for Ladies and Gentlemen, and are quite sure there is no better showing of these goods made, especial- j 
ly for Christmas trade, in any other store in Eastern Canada. These umbrellas are made by one of the 
best men in the business, from fine qualities of silk a nd linen, and gold, pearl, gun metal and others 
too numerous to mention. ' You will find it easy to make a selction from our showing, and the values 
are the best in town or out.

I
which conceived the Congo project. He f 

, lost money at first, but emerged rich.
“The whole trouble in the Congo,” Sen- 

; ator Winer continued, “was that the sys- 
bad—worse than the king

I Jewelry That is Admired.
tqni was
thought. The eternal cry was: ‘Rubber, 
and yet more rubber;’ and it must be re
membered that the military commanders 
in the Congo had the double capacity of 
soldier and merchant; they had to get 
rubber. Nevertheless many of the stories 
of abuse are absolutely untrue.”

The senator championed King Leopold as 
the great benefactor of Belgium. He had 
developed cities and erected monuments 
and public buildings at his own expense. 
He had supported architecture and ad
vanced the prosperity of the people. The 
senator did not care to say much of the 
king’s private life. Perhaps, he suggested, 
the king had not been a good father, but 
his character in later life was explained 
by the fact that in youth be was held in 
check -and ruled with a rod of iron by the 
old king. The stories of the king's gallant
ries, he added, had been absurdly exagger
ated.

Sentiment in Brussels has taken a new 
turn and the people are heatedly occupied 
with the question of the position of Bar
oness Vaughan in the royal household, as 
the result of a sensational article publish
ed in the Soci. The paper charges that 
Baroness Vaughan was constantly at the 
bedside of the king, even being present 
when Extreme Unction was administered. 
Whereas the king’s daughters and his nep- 

| hew were not admitted. The question 
was put by the Soci to Mgr. Cooreman, the 
venerable royal chaplain, if the king mar
ried Baroness Vaughan according to the 
provisions of the religious ceremony, add
ing that all Belgium was astonished and 
scandalized that the church would sanc
tion the presence of the woman near the 
king’s couch while the priest was busied 
with his sacred mission.

The chaplain intimated that the mar
riage exists and said that his conscience 
was clear about the visit to the king. The 
church’s code of morals, he added, was 
the same for the king as for the people, 
and, in conclusion, he said: “From the 
standpoint of the church, the king’s situa
tion is regular.”

t

Prices $1.00 to $9.00 i,
:

that country, for he was practically the 
founder of it and was its ruling sovereign.

The Congo Free State in western Af
rica was recognized and defined by the con
ference of European powers at Berlin in. 
1885. It was the successor of the Inter
national African Association, established 
by Leopold and organized by Stanley. In 
that year Leopold was constituted, its 
ruler. By will, dated August 2, 1889, he 
bequeathed to Belgium the right to annex 
the Congo state after a period of ten 
vears. The 'conduct of the government of 
that state resulted in a fierce dispute of 
world-wide dimensions and a demand that 
a concert of European powers interpose 
in the alleged interest of humanity. On 
November, 15, 1908, Belgium formally as- 
sinned control of the state and since thep 
efforts at reform have,been inaugurated, 
hut hot carried out in an entirely eatiriac- 
torv "manner.
r Criticisms against King Leopold in this 
matter are said, to have shattered the 
buoyant spirits of th* sovereign, although 
it was onlv in private that he gave expres
sion to these feelings. He was proud of 
the work that had been accomplished in 
that territory and at Antwerp made a re
markable speech, in , which he said the 
annexation of the Congo Ifidependent 
State was the greatest satisfaction of ms 
life. He declared that Congo would play 
a most important part in the expansion of 
Belgium. It was because of his whole- 
souled interest in the development of the 
Congo in connection with the progress of 
Belgium that his own people, in a measure, 
overlooked the atrocities which were alleg
ed against him.

Brussels, Dec. 17.—King Leopold died at 
Z-35 this morning, his aged and wasted 
body being unable to stand the strain put 
Upon it. The collapse occurred suddenly 
and at a moment when the doctors seem
ingly had had the greatest hopes for his 
recovery.

The end came quickly and after a spell 
of weakness, peacefully. Prince Albert ar
rived at the death-hed about 25 minutes 
liter. He Ur as accompanied by Princess 
dementine. Albert kissed the dead king 
and left’the chamber weening. Baron Gof- 

! finet, the king’s sea;etàry,. started immeif- 
, yitely for Brussels th notify the member* 
of the royal family.- Apjhe was entering 

| his motor car fee ex rimmed : “To think 
'that only yesterday we, were still .full (>of 
confidence, and now toe' king is dead.

i;It appears that the doctors were total
ly unprepared fi#**uâ8HiVf«taii' termina
tion. It was a nun. acting- as a nurse, who 
first noticed the heavy breathing of the 
king. She called Dr, Byriar to the bed
side Bbth’ doctoriw Tfflrilr and’ 
resorted to injections of,morpb*|#: 
bad no effect.

t Leopold IT, king of I be Belgians, son" of 
j the late King LeopgldjJ I, upon whose 
| death, which oecurrejd. |>ecember 10. 1865,
I be succeeded to the ‘throne, was born in 
! Brussels April 9, 1885. His father was 
the former Prince of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 
tMd his mother. Princess Louise, daughter 

I <jf King Louis Phillippe of France. On ; 
I August 22, 1835, he married tlie Achducfe- 
] ess Marie Henriette, daughter of Arcb- 
I duke Joseph of Austria, She died Sep- 
] tomber 19. 1902., Three ,, daughters were 
| born of this union, Louifee, Stephanie and 
i Clementine.

The two elder princesses have been es
tranged frotn their father, but Clementine 
remained in his affectif].

There being in direct hereditary heir, the 
crown passes to Prince Albert, the only 
son of Leopold’s brother, the late Phil
ippe, Count of Flanders. The new mon
arch was born April 8, 1875, and on Oc
tober 2, 1900, married Princess Elizabeth of 
Bavaria. Thev have three children, Prince 
Leopold, eight years.of age, Prince Charles 
six years old and Princess Marie-Jose, 
who was born August 4, 1906.

* Each Umbrella will be wrapped in tissue paper and put in a box made for it.t 1
Ii

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St \r

Manufuctitrmg Furriers KwS
Æ should buy. We are 
wy handsome and artistic 
present time, and it will 
to call and examine our

Is the kin* y 
showing son* *
Jewelry at Jhm 
well repay tm 
stock. YouWiH be convinced that such 
high qualities were never before wedded 
to such low prices.

1SLEDS and FRAMERS I
y

Sledless children all want sleds—and they ought to have them. Also they should 
have our sleds, for they can be depended upon for speed, strength and finish. I

IOur stock of Watches is larger that! ever 
before and we are offering them at special 
low prices for Xmas.Pe, Page 

but these
36

1

A. POYAS*

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 
16 Mill St., St. John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 1807.

TAv
$1.00, 1.10, 1.20, 1.30 

50c to $5.00 
the feet off the ground, 

$2.05, 3.40 and $5.00 
60c to $4.00

Board Sleds, N. B. Pattern - 
Clipper Sleds *
Flexible Flyers, steered by the crossbar, which keeps 

thus saving shoes. Equally good for boys or girls, 
Framers, all sizes and styles, In Plain and Fancy Bow

LOCAL OPTION SUCCESS
IN TOWN Of ORILLIA

Orilla, Dec. 16—Hotelmen here are up 
against hard, convincing facts as to the 
inestimable value ot local option. This 
evening between five hundred and six 
hundred electors met in the Opera House, 
when the first shot was fired in the local 
option campaign. More than a.score of 
Or ilia's prominent business and profession
al men and manufacturers were on the 
platfofm. John C. Millet occupied the
Chj!rfe. Dickson, principal of the Collegiate 

Institute, gave it as the result of forty 
years’ observation that the bar did not 
justify its existence.

"The difference between the bar system 
and under local option is most marked,” 
said E. Long, president of the Long 
Manufacturing Co., Orilla. “I support 
local option.” he said, “because it keeps 

sober and better ablê to do a

•if

An Able Man
King Leopold was regarded as one of 

the shrewdest and ablest men of the 
times. He was essentially a man of busi- 

cold, reticent and calculating. He 
of particularly independent spirit, and 

more than once is said to have told other 
sovereigns who attempted to advise him ih 
connection with his private affairs to mind 
their own business. For this reason he 
became "estranged from many of the courts
of Europe. , .

Baroness Vaughan, who is said to have 
been the king's morgantic wife occupée 
a chateau close to the pavilion where Leo
pold died. She is the daughter ofpaiente 
of the name of De Lacroix, who -^ere con
cierges, or janitors first «tLieje '^ M 
terwards in Paris. Her mother is dead and 
her father is an inmate of an asylum for 

She is the mother of two

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
ness,
was In London

LHE STEERAGE London, Dec. 16—The word of the 
king's death reached London too late for 
anything but a bare mention in second 
editions of the morning papers. The de
spatches from Brussels concerned mostly 
reports that Leopold was secretly married 
to Baroness Vaughan, ,it being taken for 
granted that an immediate fatal issue was 
unlikely. At the same time considerable 
comment was aroused by the laconic char
acter of the official bulletins and the gen
eral air of secrecy which was maintained 
on the technical side regarding the king’s 
illness.

King Edward, throagh the legation at 
Brussels, made daily inquiries regarding 
King Leopold’s condition and the reports 
which he received were quite as favorable 
as those given out to the public.

It is recalled that the report that the 
king and Baroness Vaughan had been mor- 
ganatically married in 1906 was officially 
denied at the time and speculation is busy 
whether the alleged marriage was an ac
tual death-bed ceremony.

ROSE LEAVES
The Latest Odors from this American Perfumer in Bulk, any desired Amount ,

PALMERS PERFUMES St. John, Dec. 15.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—I have been reading with interest 
the letters in your paper on the 
treatment of steerage passengers and

word, I, 
in the

!

* H. HAWWM^S _
Prescription Pharmacy The New KingI would like to add a 

myself, came to Canada 
steerage of the Dominion liner Norseman 
in May, 1906. In the steerage some berths 
were made to hold four and fore and aft 
big berths were put up to hold about 
forty. Thera was no division of sexes, but 
to my knowledge none of the women were 
molested or insulted in any way. As for 
the stewards, their behaviour was that of 
perfect gentlemen. Seeing what they had 
to put up with, it was a wonder they did 
not lose their tempers sometimes, but 
never did I hear a cross word from any of 
them. There were seven or eight different 
nationalities represented on board and the 
poor overworked stewards had their work 
cut out to minister to the wants OX every-

Prince Albert is one of tfee most popu
lar members of the reigning house of Bel
gium. His wife is equally popular, their 
home life being such as .to attract the ad
miration and love of the’peôple. Prince 
Albert has travelled extensively and is a 
màn of affairs. In appearance he is strik
ingly like the late king, but their disposi
tions and temperaments-bave always been 
in marked contrast. Prince, Albert has 
been a great student of politics and econ
omics and has frequently lectured on these 
subjects in public. To broaden his grasp 
of the affairs of the world, he visited the
United States and other countries, always past. ... t iUne66 dated from
studying and always adding to nis store of . J®, weeks ago, when he was corn-
knowledge and philosophy. _ , , ta^e t0 bis bed, suffering with

Most of the foreigners could not speak ’fhcre ^“.""to^ooufar^anev nTdearlv rheumatism. It was thought at the time 
English and most of the stewards could IT and heMthy sport He if an that he had a stroke of apoplexy, for he
only speak their native English so you can, a li3l|ed ll0r6eman. enjoys motoring was paralyzed °”e vCThri^ntire body, 
imagine what they had to put up with. , , * f v _ _ or two in a dirig- sis seemingly spread 'over ni
Veiled at in six or seven different lang- ; Jg* , „ n L hif intercourse with otb- His confinement brought tbout intestin^ Before a large audience in the Tremont 
uages which they cannot understand, is it j . d Hjs frank g00d obstruction, for which an operation was Theatre, Boston, on Sunday afternoon
a wonder that they sometimes are liable TbeS“ ffitell genTanl in- performed on Tuesday and it was feared Rev J; A Macdonald of the Toronto
to forget themselves? To my mind tbs ! "^con^toL histotes then that his age would prevent ultimate Globe spofce on -The Way of the Greiu 
steward has a very hard lot to stand and : Xrfnm he is. nevertheless, a man of recovery. Life. ’ The meeting was under the au.-
people who accuse them of being insulting ; j,,/*» kingly êignity. Hie friend §’**,? th? Boston, Y’ M’ C' A’ Mr’ Mat”
often forget that they sometimes bring it | " 7 | illS VlOSB 1 menu donald said m part:
on themselves by first insulting the stew- Jfoe OrtgO “j One of the most powerful men in Bel- “The obligations of every one to lead tin
ard. There are a certain class of immi-; ■ I ron,ni„uo.,„ bpfor- the I ginm, who knows King Leopold better great life is based on the privileges nr
grants who are always kicking about some- V Jule alrnts* cfn p . -, • any other man. is Senator Winer, the opportunities of birth and education with
thing and no matter how well they are j pubuc on account M ‘he mature p« l f“V Jpsted friend atld confidential legal to some bring greater responsibility Vv.
treated they think they ought to be treat- had much of the work! ' adviér. He- assisted Leopold in drawing to these who have lacked these chain
ed better. In defence of the much abused I-<°P° <• JtSJhï up the Congo project and probably will i„ business, or politics, all these tlii.
steward, 1 hope you will,publish thu. ^^^c°ngo Independmt State. His manage the disposition of the kings for- in business, or politics, al lthese thn

FAIR PLAk - ate(j press correspondent most cordially “If any one of you would be gréai.
tonight some hours before the king's j him become the servant. He is great v. I 
death as he stood in the library of his ; docs not calculate solely for liis own eut. 
home,” a stone’s throw from the American | but has consideration for others. How ; 
legation. He insisted that Leopold was it with the great landlords of En,: land
greatly misunderstood by the world. He : I know one man whose estate comprise
pictured the king's great admiration for ! (,ne million and a quarter acres, and tlii 
the United States, which liis majesty was is used for his sole benefit. An inetitv 

to visit, but was prevented from tion, however, is not great because of it.- 
IVoing by the Congo criticism. However, history, hut for its service. Unless the 
i l)ie king prevailed on Prince Albert to go. House of Lords can make good in the view 
j |ecallse he considered this a most useful of the people, can support their claims by 
! preparation for the future ruler of Bel- making these vast estates of some use to 
|fium- the.people, the foundations have gone out
¥ The senator went on: from under their institutions.”

I“A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER.”

Diamonds and other Precious Gems
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

my men
day's work.” v , ,

Mayor Vair of Barrie, wholesale pro
duce merchant, gave the lie to tfee asser
tion that since . Orilla came Under local 
option the trade from the neighboring 
townships was going to Barrie.

Corroborating Mayor Vair’s statement, 
Mr. Hunter, another Barrie merchant, 
stated that “farmers addicted to drink 
were now coming to Orilla in order to be 
away from temptation.

D. J. McPhee, formerly agent of the 
Rama Indian Reservation, and now prom
inent in life insurance circles, made a 
splendid speech in favor of local option. 
Mr Mcl’liee recently spent two months in 
Maine and quoted statistics from there, as 
well as giving other facts which' had come 
under his observation.

M. B. Ttklhope, who was opposed to 
’ocal option when the vote was last taken, 
because he did not believe the law could 
be enforced, said: “It has been enforced, 

know to their sorrow, and I am 
now prepared to give the measure my 
hearty support.”

Mr. Manning, a commercial traveller, 
ving in Owen Sound, gave instances of 

ncrease of business there as a direct 
-.alt of local option.
Our' firm's trade in Orillia and surround- 
g country,” said E. R. Eaton, of J. R- 

& Sons, sash and door manufactur- 
s. “has totalled more in the last ten 
oaths in the previous four years, and 
iere have been no bad debts.
Herb Caswell, interested in the lumber 

told of what the bar and no

the insane.
ChKing’ Leopold spent a great deal of his 

time with the baroness and gave his min
isters much concern on this account. At 
one time there was talk of his abdication, 
but, as months went by, his subjects ap
parently became accustomed to bis ways 
and abdication became a thing of the

1

Ftt'or Ladies Wear
Chains,
Bracelets 
Necklets 
Lockets 
Brooches 
Barpins 
Lacepins 
Hatpins 
Collarpins

erne,
Albert Chains Bosom Stud^^
Double V>et Society Emblei

Watch Charms 
Fob and Seal 
Key Rings 
Fqimtain Pens 

Walls

Sprays
Crescents
Stars
Sunbursts < 
Love Knot£ 
Beautypin$ 
Chatalines \ 
Mesh Bags! 
Purses

f| Curl^Éfiains 
Ribbon Fob , 
Kcatt Pins^ 
Sleeval^lw 
ShirtJiroto|8 
CufM5ol|ejV 

\ Tiejclip/

one.

REV. MR. MACDONALD
y^Boxes
Tty B'asteuingj AND HOUSE OP LORDS

«sailings. Silverware, Toj 
e Glasses, Spectacles.

And an endless variety of Wate 
Sets. Manicures, Field, Opera, Ky

All warranted to give satisfactioRand offered at most re
trices Yours Res^jtMly^^-^F

ible
as some

and Jeweler 
7f Charlotte StreetW. Tremaine Gard\ Co

-TO PROBE MYSTERY 
L OF SKELETON IN • 

X ASYLUM ATTIC

1909—XMAS 
PRESENTS •a ton

XYe have the finest and largest Ill-fcU New YorlX Dec. 16- In an effort to solve

call and see them. AlsoNùie Xmàsng^U i ri*arKe to tJjF new gia j 1 school committee in place of Rei. A. J.
call and mem. that body/, make inquiry and it able to w M renioved to Xeiv York. A reso-

of Perfumes and Toilets. XVe also place thq responsibility, return an indict- lntjoj| W|ls pas6ed lirging parliament to
packarea of Cigars especially “^nt m'irdev. _ amend the criminal code so that gambling

lG'Baid that the recorua showed that he nladc impossible and also made i
wit up for Christmas presents. uteTemale has been nnsacd troin the men- aTOendmente relative to the marriage elate

’ iution since the time the body was placed d innnoriUity. 
where it was found, and intimated that 

! the skeleton might not be that of an in-

W. HawKer ® Son --------
An alarm from box 46 last night called 

Druggists. 104 Prince Wrn. St. the fire department to Brittain street
dump and the firemen speedily extinguish-

Segttered throughout Canada are many ' ed a slight fire there.

MARIMICHI PRESBYTERY ■ usiness,
)ar did for young men.
There were several other speakers—the 

■x-Mayor, C. J. Miller. Councillors Frost 
nul Church, ex-Deputy Reeve Cramm, D. 
I Gibson, M. Beard, Jas. Prignall, and 
W. C. Black.

The meeting was exceedingly enthusias 
tic, and demonstrated the fact that there 
is an overwhelming majority in favor of 
local option.

F 1
A ’i XlOUS

ages

lave some

In Trinity church on Sunday next the 
usual “gift day” will be observed. The 
children of the primary department are 
preparing a 
children in the hospital and it is hoped 
that all who can will bring a present next 
Sunday.

M f 'The king is a slave to work and busi- 
; ness-. It is a fact that fifteen minutes be- In the police court yesterday afternoon 
! tore the operation he dictated documents in the Segee-Turnbull land dispute, the 
l relating to certain negotiations and insist- j counsel for the defence and the plaintiff, 
ed before going under chloroform, upon j Dr. Currey and Hon. J. D. Hazen. ad- 

J correcting the typewritten sheets. It was dressed the court. Judgment was defer- 
this marvelous intellect and doggedness ' red.

WELL! WELL!

Miss Kidder—Ssh! Carrie has d>ed lies 
hair black. Don’t tell anybody.

Miss Askitt—Is it a secret ? ,
Miss Kidder—Yes; she wants to keep it 

dark.

ij Christmas tree for the sick

J3

■ ■ \ ’ ' TrniiriinX’ -■ ~i. ÏS-• sjefi; X-.-s.Jm, .... _i, -. -VU v - -
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Many Useful and Acceptable Gifts are to be 
Found in Our Men’s Furnishing Department

Our men’s furftishlng department is simply teeming with useful and practical gifts 
for father, brother, husband, friend. Everything that they will be best pleased with will 
be found here and at prices to accommodate all purses.

I HANDKERCHIEFS.TIES.
Four-in-hand String or Flowing end 

Ties, in knitted silk or in every con
ceivable plain or combination color ef
fect.

UMBRELLAS. " ’

Men's Umbrellas with gloria or silk 
coverings in a fine range of Horn, Gun 
metal or Natural Wood Handles.

$1.00 to $6.00 each.

Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs with 
hemstitched borders, with or xvitlfqut 
embroidered initials.

$1.15 to $2.50 half dozen.
25c. to 75c. each.,i

SHAVING GLASSES.
Round or Square Shape Shaving 

Glasses in various sizes with case.
$1.35 up.

POCKET BOOKS.
Leather Pocket Books and Purses, 

in excellent assortments.
DRESSING GOWNS.

^ Men's Mollgrton Dressing Gowns, 
many designs and qualities.

25c. to $3.00 each.

DRESSING CASES.
Fitted Dressing Cases in many quali-

$3.00 to $10.00 each.

GLOVES.$6.50 up.
Men’s Woollen Gloves in plain or 

fancy colors. ties.
45c. to $1.25 a pair.SMOKING JACKETS.

An immense array of nobby designs.
$5.00 up.

»
GLOVES.

Men’s Kid or Mocha Gloves, unlined 
or lined with silk, wool or fur in great 
variety.

COLLAR CASES.
Leather Collar Cases in flat or round 

shapes
$1.00 to $1.50 each. 

BRUSHES.
Military Brushes, Ebony Backs ami 

best bristle fillings with or without 
leather cases. Various qualities.

CLUB BAGS. $1.00 to $4.50 a pair. 

VESTS.Smooth Grain, German Leather or
Cowhide Club Bags. Various sizes and 
qualities.

Men’s Knitted Vests in various com- 
: bination color effects.

$2.25 to $11.00 each. I $3.00 to $7.00 each.
MANY OTHER USEFUL GIFTS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
“ This store will be open until 10 o’clock every evening next week, starting Monday ”

A Beautiful Showing of

Gift Umbrellas
3
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Parlor Lamps
In Old Brass finish. We have received today a large shipment 

of the Latest Styles.

Priçes $3.00 to $15.00 Each
A HANDSOME CHRISTMAS GIFT

_ TriT

Hayward Co. Ltd.
55, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
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Best Canned Corn ........... .' Only 8c. Can —.......................* --....................t0 * ' '**' 1,1 *** ** " ________.*, jerpool (N 6); Adriatic, for Port ,Duffenn
'•------------------------—1--------------------- “—1 " 111 1 ' (N S); Edvth, for Mahon e Bav,(N S.)

Victoria, B C. Dec 14-Ard fitmr Mont- 
eagK, from'Hong. Kong, etc.

Vi’.
BRITISH PORTS.

I Queehstown. Dec 16-^-SId Stmr Teutonic, 
i for New York. - ’•* i’-*W ■

Liverpool, Dec 15—Sid etmr. Ulunda. for 
Halifax.

| Barbados, Dec 11—Sid bark Aleides,
I Smith, from Hong Kong for Baltimore 
and New .York, and called foo proyision*.

I Liverpool. Dgc 17—Sid stmr Corsica?, 
j Uÿmbell, from1 St John vja Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS. ,

iGenoa, Dec 12—Ard stmr Leuctra, Hil
ton. from Cardiff,

rszrs&i teæSEEsSshorthand. Apply P. 0. ft* jSgjgT | Luis ^Xa'gues

(Urug). from Bridgewater (N S.)
SH—Schr C D Pickles, for Pascagoula. 
Vineyard Haven. Mass, Dec 16—Ard 

schrs Quetay.from-Perth Amboy for Free-

1 Flora Condon, from do for do; Abbie C
______________________ Stubbs, from do for do; Ruth Robinson,

ATEN, WANTED in every locality in Can-1 from Port Reading for Salem; Almeda ] 
.“T ada to make ?20 per week and $3 per Willey, from Perth Amboy for do. 

day. Expenses advertising our goo os, post- Antwerp, Dec 15—Sid stmr Mount 
ing up showcards in all conspicuous placeé Temple, for St John.
and generally representing us. Steady work Calais, Me, Dec 16—Ard schrs Francis 
to right mê/L . Bib experience required. TM tioodnow, from Philadelphia^ -% :v

■ îgffeÿï rsr Tü5rsbJ8'A'' n“1EDT -Sï•toSJRJBS&ï. ■ . r ... - S:. —111
/ Boston, Mass, Dec 16—Sid schrs Arhtur

ram» i - ““ * ■*
J ed. Must be accurate, speedy and city Island, N Y, Dec 16—Bound south, 

have a gogd^knowladgc of accounts. Ex stmr Fioci*el, St John's (Nfld), and Hali- 
cellent prpepect t<i foe right person. A, fax.
B. tiv care of Tim*.1 ; . 33é0-t.f. - Bound east—Stmr Alabama. Sew York
•---------- ------------------- -------- :-----:------------------ - for Liverpool (X S.) ; bark Herbert Fuller,
C^OOK WANTED—Royal Dairy Lunch. pcnaacola for Vineyard Haven.
Y i « 7 . 2339-tf ---------— i
------- |----- —T—1-4-T----- : --------------------- REPORTS ÀND DISASTERS.
YVANTED—Any person having a small
" Motor’Boat for sale or to trade for Halifax, Dec 16—Schooner Lillian, from 

large one, addryi Mqtor,- life of Times •Westhavéii for Dartmouth, with potatoes, 
Office. - - ' tf. I ja ashore on Douglas Shoal.

Kingston, Je, Dec 7—Steamer Premier 
is eW- wqtldhg - on steamer Rosario <U 
Giorgio (htor),.before reported ashore.

&

t 1:AMUSEMENTS *t

sun Most Important News....................................15c. peck
................. from 15c. peck up

Potatoes ...
Apples............. , „
Best New Seeded Raisins 9c. pk, 3 for -o 
Best Cleaned Currants, 7c. pckge,,4 for 25 
Best New Prunes ... 7c. pckge. 4 for 2o 
Best New Evaporated Peaches 13c. lb.

BIOGRAPH dra'm a THROUGH THE BREAKERS
MISS NELLIE LEAVITT 
MASTER CHAS. PACKER

iedyTWO SIDES TO A STORiri— 
f; ‘BÂBY SWÀL A MCKELl"

PRIZE COUPONS— iâ

STATIONS
IlLlREblMUSTxk'Mir’’SAT. MAT.

; -Æ

0
TIMES WANT AD. ” SHOPPERS’ MATS.WATCH FOR 3JRP1

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad! Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office.

Exclusive Edu*NEXT MONDAY’S SPECIAL FEATURE—First of 
cational Films-" THE AIRSHIP DESTROYER." A glimpse into the fBture.

our

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
• . v X ■ -v

E

I Shaw’s Miniature Circus
Ç . i"i 1 ■ ' . '' ■ ' ' ' ■. j

Proves'to be a Veritable Sensation and draws capacity ^ 
crowds.

nBB HAW MAUD. A Great Big Laughing Success 
Come Tonight and sec if you can ride her: _______

àl
#

HELPWANTED—Nt-5$HELP WANTED — FEMALE

itTANTBD- Two eSpeffonced waitresses. 
" Apply .rWanamaiter’s ReetàmrtÿS-lOl 
Charlotte street. 2385-t.f.

WANTED—Capable girl, for general 
vv housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 King street east.

2387-t,f,

IKON FOUNDERS

TTN10N KOUNDUY A MAC1UNE .WbatÇS,

IIW-iwsÇ
chlntsts, Iron and Brass Founders.

f Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations
T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 
Work tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry J™ 
to 184 Brussels street; Qfflce, IT and Id 

' ney street. Tel.

LADIES’ TAILORING •.

T ADIES' TAILORING — MRS TRECAR- L TAIN, Ladles’ Tailoring—o»A Mslo St.. 
N. B —and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to. _____ '

T»0Y WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
•*-* C. Brown, 83 Gevmria street. e Life of Moses”STAR.23—tf.

j GR

& er the Direction Rev. Madison Peters
LEST picture of the season

aged
beautiful

CHRISTMAS
FEATURE

Tonight!

238H,f,6S,Clifton House.
With Dolls’»|‘‘Mother’s Advice’ ’' 23—tf.Office.Tbs following enterprising Druggists are 

luthoriaed to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
ind issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
ire immediately telephoned to this office 
tnd if received before 2.30 p. m. are m- 
lerted the same day.

Times Wants may "ne left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi l receive as prompt and care- 
!ul attentic i as if sent direct to lbe 
Times Office- /

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply at the 
_ ' Victoria Hotel. 2372—tf. Mi

WANTED-Two experienced housemaids 
v —must hâve city-réferences. Apply 
at once to Misa Bowman, 111 Frincess 
stree$.

MILLINERY

OPERA HOUSE

W. S. Harkins Co.
; 23-tf AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
MISS Mi CAMPBELL, in the new miL 
1 I linerv parlor in the Royal. Llork lias- 
some lovely patterh hats she is giving at 
half price for the Christmas trade and. has 
some lovely fur turbans at different prices. 
A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. rea- 
thers curled to- order; 55 Gertoam -street.

WANTEDCENTRE! TO LET _____________

rpO LET—Rooms for light houskeeping.
or small flat. Enquire 31 Carleton 

street, right hand bell.

T»OOM8 TO LET—Large comfortable 
A* furnished rooms, heated by hot water 
at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109, Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

I
MIA). E. PRICE...................... 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princess bt.
H. J. DICK.........................H4 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN..............29 Waterloo bt.
C. C. HUGHES * CO .. 139 Brussels bt.

NORTH ENDt „ . _
REOROK W. HOBEN, .. - 358 Main bt.
T. J DURICK......................... 41» ■
ROBT. E. COUPE............... 557 Mara St.
E. J. MAHONEY.................... 29 Main St-

WEST END»
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. -DONOHUE .. -,.207 Charlotte St.

.. ..44 Wall St.

Today the Nickel starts the week-end 
with a grand Biograph feature in Through 
the Breakers, a social play; something that 
has a strong vein of human interest in 
every foot of the film. The story is that 
of a -young couple devoted fo, club and 
society life, bridge, etc., to the neglect of 
their sweet little daughter, who falls dan
gerously. ill. As an onset to this pathetic 
tale are two Chicago comedies, The Baby s 
Swallowed a Nickel, and Two Sides to n 
Story, .a* well as a stirring outdoor spi- 
stxfejof‘Western life. Miss Leavitt wdt 
continué lier new song, Opechee, and Mas
ter Packer will find favor with the tnne- 
ful number, Put On Your Old Grey Bon
net. On Monday the Nickel will com
mence the first of a magnificent series of

TXTANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN EV-1 ifhenia. 5523 R Reford Co. special pictorial features from the old

X, sNajatssrï.'.'SiSv-ss: «». -n,™™, t &. x»Mssraaisursise ». îcs-«<*.fr. a».
pïuint ! Kingstown, ------, R P & W F Starr. this great picture there will be a great

fag goods to mychiptmrnd consumers. Ne |Kanawha, 2,488, Wm Thomson & Co. surprise. ,
experience neetfi. ■ We lay out your work | j^konm 3046 R Reford Co. This afternoon and on Saturday the
MNS°MF0rc1) tmtÆ^L W- ^ Lake Michigan, 5340,P R Co. chiidrm are urgently requested to vote aH
KINS MFO. CD.. London, Ont. — Morien 490, C P R Co. their Knee Krintfe Jingle coupons now

\ Monmouth, 2569, C P R Co. . in hind as the judgei start examining the

iK1™
Schooners. fog, but it is well to hand in those now

out. Next week Santa Claus himself will 
visit the Nickel every afternoon and take 
the coupons from the children’s hands as 
they sit in the audience. Watch the pa-
per?- ‘ ? ___

V- THE QtMEN’S RINK.

Thâ' Queen’s Rink this season will make 
childrens'- skating a Special filature. The 
original intention was : to simply sell ad
mission tickets but as the demand for 
children’s tickets has assumed such large 
proportions the Management of foX rmk 
have decided toAsue regular eeaÆa tick
ets-,for the chil*n..afr a anecia» atte*t- 
ive price and Med 
secured at the eWe 9

[ envelopes all r*ly Jv put- In the Christ- 0T .
mas stockines^^ii^r -sl> Going Dec. 21, 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910, Info order thaf^hildren maygustve. good to return until Jan.. 3,

the advantages of the oldersjjjNPTDers, Between all stations on Atlantic
music will be furnished on days oy Division, and Eastern Division to and
tiie Queen’s Own Band^Wposed of ex- including Montreal, 
actly the same perform^^^who will appear 
in the band on the regular band nights.

1 "LIFE OF MOSES” AT THE STAR.

With its usual promptnes and, enterprise 
the little Star Theatre in North End has 
jumped to the front again with the best 
picture of its kind of the whole year, the 
Vitagraph’s wonderfully grand production 
of ‘‘The Life of Moses,” a picture which 
was staged and elaborated under the per
sonal supervision of Rev. Dr. Maddison C.
Peters of New York, one of the best 
known divines in America. There will be 
two other new pictures, ‘The Man And 
The Dollies,” and “How He Took Moth
er’s Advice.” A third reel will be of a 
scenic character; Miss Newington in 
and a grand Christmas holiday matinee to
morrow aftëmoon.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY 2392-1223
TONIGHT

stiSirrk og. ti-u-
free. 2T Coburg street, phono 2067-21. __

I

The Land of the 
Midnight Son

1 <

"DOOMS TO LET—Address M. X., care 
„ ' of Times. • -2370-12—20.

PRESSING AND CLEANING

°Wb'V MyleVfo»S «pî- T<0'^tif uUyrgsitS ^confer Prim i°

S^calS'‘for^’andCienvered“ae. «Srtj

money will be retundod. Prices reasonable.
'Phone Main 182-1-3L

The hit of them all. Founded 
on The Bondman and Thelma.

furnished,

ARCHITECTURAL draughtsman 
Ik wants work tor spare time. ReeMenoes 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
Times Office. 2080-tf

SATURDAY NIGHT

The House of a 
Thousand Candles

CHAS. K. SHORT, ..
C. F. WADE.............

F AIR VILLE
O. D. HANSON.............................. Fairville.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated,mo
electric light, 48 Adelaide street.

2282-12-29.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
•L Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 
Terms easy to .1st of May. Heated. Apply 
Q. W. HOBEN, ____________«Sl-t.t

mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. BN- 
1 quire of GARFIELD LBAMAN, «4 Met
calf street.____________________ 2054-tt.

TAURNISHED BOOMS TO RENT. ONE 
-T largo front parlor; very eudny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; a loo. one small 
room, very cosy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ten street, t*o doors from Stone Cbnfob.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE

X. w. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 
J Real Estais Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Office 8514 Prince Wm. Street. If you’ve read the book don’t 

miss the play.
DEPARTMENTS™!»”"Sydney street.

CUSTOM TAILORS DONUfT \ ,•DRESSING AND EPAlKimj u 
Jl CODNBR BROS ’Phone 428-n. -A '

MATINEE SATURDAY, ^DACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
t> work guaranteed first-class; special at-
œ ci Mum^KL°H
& DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street.

r
ij

200 of mir customers to try
Produce Commission Merchant

THE THIEFCHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
kJ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Wter. S-. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. «63.

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
A pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. S3 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) 
(boated).

J
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora May,«17, N O Scott.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
George W Anderson, 169, C M Kerrison. 

L<?g*n, 772; ,J; H ScammeU &• Co*
■I | Hunter, #87, D J Purdy.
11 Jennie jT-StuBhs, 159, master, 

lie Lena, 27tL R C Elkin.

Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane A Co.
Atewnrm," »■ J^nrdy. "1 ‘ '
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.

^?ANTED-A Jucher for -School Diafoict I SteTla Yfoad/ se^^^rKerrison.

No. 14, Parish of Lancaster. Apply Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
to W. A. Miller, secretary trustees, Ran-1 ----------------
dolph, St. John, N. B.

a117. J. HIGGINS & CO, CUSTOM AND W Beady-to-Wear clothing. 183 UNION 
STREET. ’Phone 1125-31.

.tyi-.v *K
RISON.

(boated), all lately renovated, 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MGR DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded il they do
> • msure-

RESTAURANTS . 2017-tf

rfSRY THE NEW RESTAURANT. «4 MILL 
X street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etCj* or 
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FOa~
CST. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET OPEN 
S from fia. to. to 1 a- m. Special atien- 
tion to the travelling public. Prices rlgnt. 
P. BUSPFAN, Manager.

COAL AND WOOD! rJTIPPER FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating* Corner Queen and Victoria streets, WestEjçd. 5*1-tf - i

tXTHBN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY Wi wood try CITY FUEL CO., City Road, 
or ÿ’hone Main 468. Kindling wood a spec!- CHRISTMAS

MVWWVi
? rBARDSLK Ÿ, iDRXJ0OIST*

’Cor*-Rich^|n(fJ&Brussele st ||lfi
FOR SALE

D- P. & W. K. STARR. LTD., WIIOLB- 
lv sale and retail coal merchants. Agent» 
Dominion Coal Co,, Ltd., 49 Smytho Street. 
1.4 Obarlotte Street. Tel 9—115. 3-0-lyr.

VMAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 
— ■ Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 
Mince Pies, Preserves, Etc. Women’s 
•Exchange, 47- GeMttin étfeet. ' “ »

ANDSLEIGHS AND PUNGS_

NEW YEARS- ”SîTUAT3RmS"YACÂNÎ-xtEW AND SEOOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND
LN Punga. Repairing *0.ltrvnNING^ 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, Cl NNING 
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street _____ _

YJtTHY NOT TRY PORT HOOD GOAL
:: ™:^aiîtuéasA Lgs°«. œ
ret 42. ______

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
FOR ROUND TRIP

"LX)R SALE—Xmas, presents for Ladies 
and Gents., also, Santa Claus supplies 

of all kinds. The lowest prices in the 
city. Get our prices before you buy. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels street,

VEW HOME and New. Domestic Ma- 
chines from 89. Bny in my shop and 
$10. I employ no agents. Genuine 

needles and oil, all kintis. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

beic

STORAGEz rOAL TO BURN—We have it. all site», 
in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 

Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
ft Co.

i 2381-t.f. SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.
YAfANTED-A fo Second-Class Female |,M<lTi]le, Pore Nhtal, Nov 30. *

Teacher foil School District No. 3, Bray Head Greenock, Dec 2.
Parish of Simonds. Apply stating, salary,. Mahchegter Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4. 
to F. K. Adams, Golden Grove, St. John | Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Dec 8. 

23567I2—18. ,

CSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK S building, clean and dry* cheap ln»ur- 
ance. H. G. HARRISON, 62» Main 
•Phone 924. 50611

a-wu

I CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS To Stations West of MontrealSTOVES save Co, Sardinian, Havre, Dec. 10.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.
Psrthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11.
Glenarm Head, Ardrossan, Dec 11. 
Shenandoah, London, Dec 12.
Bertha, Gaspe, Quebec, Dec 14.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15. 
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Pythia, Glasgow, Dec 18.

Fresh frotn the Mines Manchester Importer. Manchester, Dec 18. 
, . * i . Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.

Cleanest soit coal tor cooking I Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.'

C1TOVBS—NEW AND SECOND HAND LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE

Dec. 24, 25, 1909, good for return until 
Dec. 27, 1909. Also on Dec. 81, 1909, and 
.Tan. 1. 1910, good for return until Jan. 
3. 1910.

•nVDWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 
JCj Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main 
street. • Telephone. 2326-tL
TJOBERT M* THORNE, CARPENTER 
XV and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: 114)4 Princess street; 
Residence : E0 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-21.'

AcadiaPictou NutA BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet, in 
all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 

per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 009 Main street.

TTtOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
if ■ numoef 'of Second Hand Stoves, In
cluding Tldys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters.-.Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPEB fc CO., 125- 
129 Mill street. TeL 649.___________________ ___

T A RUE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE A* A 
xJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART * 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street. 1883-if

r WATCH MAKERS
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare to Montreal. ' Added to 
Lowest One-Way 
Fare and One-Third 
treal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 
29. 30 and 31, 1909. and Jan. 1, 1910, 
good for return until Jan. T>. 1910. 

Full particulars on application to 
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C. P. R.

ST. JOHN. N B.

$3.25 Per Load Delivered
jewelry by skillful and reliable 
the premises, No. 77' Oharlotie 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, 
Optician. 'Phone 1389.

First-Class 
from Mon-

DYE WÔRKS Jeweler and ranges
A MER1CAN DYE WORKS CO-New 

life for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and jerve you ju»t js 
long.

XA/ATCH REPAIRS-HIOH CLASS WORK, 
W moderate charges. W. PÀRKES. Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial -solicited.

MARINE NEWS.

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. The C. P.,!!, steamshiplLake Manitoba,
Frtrtf of rormain Rf 'Phone 1116 which left this port last Saturday for Liv-
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116 | erpoo]^ took away the largestcargo so far

—------------------------------------—-------------------- '-»! this season, the valuation of which is as
INSURANCE follows: Canadian goods, $216,395; United

States goods,1 $68,202; total, $285,597. 
Among her freight was 102.668 bushels of 
wheat, 4,251 bags of flour, 5,480 bags oat
meal and 554 boxes of cheese.

■ Allan line steamship Corsican, Captain 
Gambell, is scheduled to leave Liverpool 

I today. She is under charter to the C. P.
R. Company and is taking the place of 

I one of the Empresses.

Mnl FAN St Mpfil HAN British ship Johanna, from Iloilo for
IfluLLrlN W ITIIlULUHlip Delaware . Breakwater, before reported,

I foundered Nov. 25 about 150 miles E by 
S trom Delaware Breakwater. The missing 
bottk has not been heard from, but it is 

_ thought, was picked up by some vessel 
bound t\a South American port.

C. P. R.\teamship Lake Champlain is 
due. this morning from Liverpool with 49 
passengers. She has a large general cargo 
for this city and the west. 

i f
This morning there are 

steamships in port. Their net tonnage is 
35,985 tons. Three of them will leave port 
today.

Battle line steamer Leuctra, Captain Hil
ton, arrived at Genoa last Sunday from

(See also page 3.)

f
songs

, Works. 27-29 Elm gtreet, North 
End; Office. 10 south side King Square; 
Phones; office. 1323: Works, 541-41.

ZNRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 41 
vX Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon» tor sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

WOOD, SOFT_WOÛÿ) 
and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1577-Main. 

JOHN COGGER, S73 to, 377 Haymarket 
Square.

Holiday FaresSITUATIONS WANTED

YVANTED—An experienced and oorape- 
” tent stenographer .wishes; position.

2389-12-22 ICELAND DRAMA WELL 
PLAYED ÂT OPERA HOUSE

« SALE—HARDDRY GOODS
of every description.Address. A. B., care Times. ----- VIA-------

rriHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- 
X erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods
;^t^rieetocCk"a^rrtDhîh.SSn%^t"i
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE. ’■

1
TICKETSms. > Wk. -tv»* •«,* ‘HiBOARDING “The Land of the Midnight Sun." a 

powerful drama, was the bill at the Opera- 
House last night and drew a large house. 
In its presentation the Harkins company 
have again showed their ability. The story, 
is a strong one, and has to do with life 
in Iceland. The intensity of the drama is 
relieved by some excellent comedy. The 
company as a whole had good scope and 
as usual all were fully equal.

As Jason Ony, an Icelander, Harry Eng
lish was seen to great advantage, ag 
Irving Lancaster as Ortin Sunlocks, a half 
brother to Jason. The two furnished act
ing of very much merit. Miss' Lola Down-, 
in as Maida Maitland, in love with Sun- 
locks, and who is also loved by Jason 
Orrr, played her part excellently. Her 
promise to marry Jason, believing Sun- 
locks lost in Iceland, and her consequent 
breaking of the engagement .when learning 
that Sunlocks lived and was governor of 
Iceland, furnished a very strong scene, 
and Mr. English and Miss Downin re
ceived curtain calls. Again when circum
stances Tiad made Sunlocks, to whom she 
had been married, believe that she had 
taken him for his position and had used 
Jason unfairly, there was some nice acting.

Harry Ford as Captain Jollyweather and 
Ernest W. Shield as Dany Dixen, together 
with Miss Pauline Palmer as Kitt 
responsible good comedy. “The Land of 
the Midnight Sun” will be repeated this 
evening.

Ellis L.. Roseen, lawyer, and school 
teacher, who was declared insane by doc
tors in Bellevue hospital, (N. Y.) a year 
ago and afterwards got a discharge and 
came to Fredericton, is again undergoing 
examination in New York regarding his 
sanity.

to any piarfdf the world
LOWEST RATES.

hTJOARD can be had in private family, 
G 222 King street, W est End., 2375-1^-21

TX7ANTED — A few more boarders at 
VV Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25 ■

-------- FOR -i------
ENGRAVERS SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homeêtead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at .the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made .at :any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine,miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solel)/ owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre, 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

Christmas anu 
New YearTJOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 

X» be had at tile Mill Street House from 
$3.50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN, Pro
prietor. Interpreter for 13 different 
languages. 160 ’Mill

632.
97 Prince William Street. 

(Opposite O. E. B. Telegrauk ti 
’Phone 105.

FURNITURE
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

Between all striions on the line.
Going Dec. 21 to Jan. 1, inclusive. Re

turning until Jan. 3rd, 1010.
To stations beyond Montreal.—

Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning until Dee. 
27, 1909.

Going Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Returning 
until Jan. 3. 1910.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
BEYOND.

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 
31, Jan. 1.

Returning until Jan. 5, 1910.
Territory-Detroit. Mich., Port Huron, 

Mich., Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Port r- 
thur, Ont., and points in Canada east 
thereof.

street.
hand furniture and wasA LL kinds of second ,

stores bought and sold, repairing 
and refinishing promptly attended to,1 

and heaters always on hand. B. J. QUEEN
Insurance

Company

Queen’s Rinkranges 
Barn’s, Brussels street.

BRIGHTER!BIGGEIFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
T909U0
n ’’Wine-Band

Si eleven ocean
/'ALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 

fectionary and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
1886-41.

“ Queen’
i in attendance^»)?

csday fra
Evenings

iatarëay Afternoon
fsr

GROCERIES Cardiff.Jarvis 4 Whittaker/ ^ ROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK. A FULL 
VX line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a soocialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street

Season-Tickets may T>e secured at office 
ingle admission at all times. 
^ J. ARMSTRONG, M^r. KILLED IN THE WOODSof Rink.

Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street
A fatal accident occurred yesterday in 

the woods near Gagetown ; John McKeague 
killed almost instantly. He was work

ing in the woods and was struck on the 
head by a falling tree, which caught the 
branches of a dead tree and pinned him 
to the earth. The stub of a branch pierced 
his brain and as it was befog pulled out 
he died.

He was a member of the lumbering firm 
of McKeague Bros,, and was well known 
along the river. . He is survived by his 
aged parents, six brothers and two sisters.

Christmas FlowersA. G. Edgecombt’s Christmas 
Offering

y were
HOTELS

Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis
sus, Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,

was
62T. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 

street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor- 

renovated. Prop., James Bartley.

Cook’s Cotton Root ComparaiI Ac.Twenty-five Ash Fungs for sale, also a 
number of street Sleighs for Chri^mas 
sale. Apply A. ’ G. Edgecombe, 115-129 
City Road.

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the 

best. -

■v. ^ The great Uterine Tonic, and
&lg|ul5Sone»wo^  ̂

ftfFdepend. Sold to three degrees 
'Si of strength—No. 1, SÎ; No. 8, 

■ 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3,is
t;

ougbly 
’Phone 1993-21.£ W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not he paid for. 
2318-6-5.

Most normal: torn wouhj rather spend 
twenty-four hours-in jail than one hour 
at a pink, tea., ’ -

CJT JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
O throughout—all modern Improvements. 
First class cuisiue. Special prices,to perm- 

Rate $1.50 to $2 per dsy.

tor-
H. S. CRUIRSHANL

phlet$4T.'ment boarders. 
Phone 1194-21. Ooor«t=t6PtsG»-Tt
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Worth of
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To Be Sacrificed Before January 1st, 1910
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Stores Open Every Night TOI 10 o’clock*>.
S
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17th
• ' . V Z '■

SALE P- 4. i < ••v,v •
•rviv X.;• V

__ S555===S== -—* TT»c. *

Wilcox Bros, of Market Square and Dock Street have dissolved partner
ship, to take effect January 1st, 1910, and have decided to place their entire 
stock of valuable up-to-date merchandise on sale at less than wholesale 
prices, as they wish to reduce their stock to the very lowest point possible 
before that date.

II

it

h

1 /-■

' •4 \X ■ /
t

4'

The greatest opportunity ever offered the people of St. John to buy 
seasonable goods at less than wholesaled prices.

REMEMBER-This is not a 
a genuine sale of up-to-date merchandise

^ • ' 4" " - , , . ■ -

Christmas buyers desinng usefül
, -m . . .x ■. -

V

>.:• ; -

sale of remnants or shop-worn goods, but
i «

\
t

■ •{*

. :a• V,
V. f ...

■

as ornamental gifts will find it
- -it""

i as well
! I

'vtrlfi
> 'v/ dtt

. ' ' • *:v Mri.S'' I =#=«!
'Vs51

Fancy Checks and Tarten Plaida for Dresses or Waists, price

..Sale Price 40c.

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $6.00............... ................... Sale Price $3.76

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $4.50,

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $3.75

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $7.00,.. . .Sale Price $5.50 ^

In Men’s Clothing' Dept.
200 Dozen Men’s $1!00 White Dress Shirts,................Sale Price 69c.

3c. each

>

.............................
Sale Price $3.00Wc... • •

Sale Price $2.98Shaker Flannel, all shades, 32 inches wide, regular price

Sale Price 10c.
96 Dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs, at.

40 Dozen Men’s 50c. Hand Knit Gloves.................... Sale Price 29c.-
' .•> . »14c...

Shaker Flannel, all shades, 32 inches wide, regular price

.. .. .. ..... . .. . .Sale Price 7c.

.. ».t ........................ .. *

Sale Price 19c.100 Dozen Men’s 25c. Braces......................
.

' Men’s $15.00 Overcoats............................

Men’s $14.00 English Tourist Overcoats 

Men’s $10.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats 

Men’s $15.00 Progress Brand Suits.. 

Men’s $10.00 Raincoats.............................

Silk Lined, regular $6.00.. ..Sale Price $4.60 

Ladies’ Net Waists, Siï^ned, regular $5.25.. . .Sale Price $4.00 

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Linàk regular $4.50,.. . .Sale Price $2.98 

jfrpnf of all kinds.

Lad^TFurs ih Mpfc, Mink Marmot, Grey Squirrel, Opposom, Mar- 

ibet and otpers. Fancy Work Baskets, Dres- 

oking Sets, Jewelry of all kinds,

•a ..lie... -, w-. .Sale Price $9.98 

.Sale Price $9.98 

.Sale Price $6.48 

Sale Price $9.98 

Sale Price $6.48

500 Pairs Men’s $5.00 Fancy Worsted Pants,...............Sale Price $3.48

Men’s Sweaters, Coat Sweaters and Cardigan Jackets from

!

Irish Manufactured Table Linen, inches wide, regular

. .Sale Price 39c.price 50c.,.... vjv ••• • r •
• > •

Irish Manufactured Table Liiyh, 54 *inches wide, r
price 40c......... .......................... S^e Price 3fl|.

it
4

m^Fox, 

sing Cases, IViSejcure Sets, 

all marked in plain fignr^

Table Cloths, all sizes from.. .

300 Ladies’ Wrappers, all shades and sizes, worth fr

to $1.75...................... . .. .1

Ladies’ All-Wool Llama Hose, w

............./59c. to $q.'
V-

$1.25

To Cx 98c. to $2.60
hIn Half DepartmentSale Price 40c.Slice Department 50cf . > •Vf

..............Sale Price 30c.Ladies’ All-Wool Llama Hose, worth 

Ladies’ All-Wool Plain and Rib C<»hmere,

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, worth $7.00,.. 

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, worth $5.50,

PH ■ Ml@==*s
le Great $3.00 King Hats, Sale Price $1.98

r «à
30c

... .Sale Price 20e. 

.. ..Sale Price$4.50 

Sale Price $3.75 

. . .Sale Price $2.98

«..........
Men’s $2.50 Stetson Shape Softs,Men’s $5,00 Velour Calf Oxfords

$2.98

Men’s $5.00 Pat. Oxfords, . .$2.98 

Men’s $5.50 Tan Oxfords,

F Men’s Box Calf, Felt Lined, $3.98

Footwear for Men and Women, 

from...................... 98c. to $7.00

Sale Price $1.48i • • • •
-

Men’s $2.50 Hard Hats, latest shapes, $1.98

.. . 98c.

48c. to $1.50

1
Men’s $2.00 Pocket Hats..............

Men’s Caps, from

mÆ Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, worth $4.50 

Ladies’ Moirette Underskirts, all color?, worth $1.50, Sale Price $Ll0
m$2.98 i

Æ
/. % ‘Æ A

Ladies’ Heatherbloom Underskirts, all colors, worth $4.50i »\L À Sale Price $3.00

à Ladies’ Heatherbloom Underskirts, *11 colors, worth $2.50

Sale Prie* $1.75
CloaK Department

Ladies’ $30.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods for ..$15.00 

Ladies’ $20.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for..$10.00 

Ladies’ $15.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . .$7.50 

Ladies’ $10.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . .$6.75 

Ladies’ Skirts, all shades and styles, from.

Ladies’ Hats at Your Own Prices.

v- : 50c. to $8.50Children’s Dresses, from 

Ladies’ Corsets, D. and A.—P. C. and E. T. Corsets, prices 

from
Ground Floor—Ladies* Dept.
Plain and Fancy Cashmere for Children’*s Dresses, regular

Sale Price 39c.

plain and Fancy Serges for Children’s Dresses, regular price

Sale Price 39c.

*

30c. to $3.00

. ..75c. to $7.50 

. . ,25c. to $2.26 

Sale Price $1.60

Ladies’ White Underskirts, from..

Ladies’ Corset Covers, from..............

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $6.00

price 50c
$1.98 to $12.00»

/
50c.

WILCOX BROS Corner Dock St. 
and Market Sq.M t -
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s• 1GONFESSES HE THINKS STORM 
FABRICATED THE AFFECTED THE 

COOK AFFIDAVIT MOD BOTTOM
Popular Prices That Please 

The People
VICTOR
Records

r&*

<•l-.v

g

We’re not having any more of the old fashioned winters that started way back in Octo

iSiXi s srsâ'ïKA.sss ” s -k* **
buy them.

Smooth ^Durable «*•"HIS
i

1 Capt. Loose Was “Out for the Lcrneville Breakwater Con- j
tractor James Kane 
Speaks of Damage

Was Substantially Built, Says In
spector— Mud Slide His Only 
Explanation — Seventy Mile 
Wind and Great Waves

or VtSfr3Ut—and 
TJdrtone remajofi

They won’t breaker 
they are almost sileir 
pure, clear and sWeet 
they are played. L

Money,” Reports Arctic 
Club Secretaryvoftentat

Not Plot to Discredit the Explorer 
— Dunkle the Promotor and 
Loose the Workman — and 
Former G6t Most of Money

:

Tt costs money to carry goods from year to year, and this year we re deducting this'ex- I

reason why. . . . , ,.
We have selected out somè articles for Christmas week, from our most staple lines 

which means only goods of our own manufacture, the skins are bought from the trappers and 
in the best European markets. You pay us no middlemen’s profits when you buy ere.

Special 
Prices

New Reco.
in themcd m the firl or the tnj 

Get Sour dcalS to
The list is puj 
leading pa] 

Write hi

fie n*i ones. New York, Dec. 16—Captain B. S. Us- z jn the heavy southeast gale that swept 
bon, of this city, secretary of the Arctic , |-jP coast on Tuesday last a portion of the 

has written - Captain Joseph K. Bor- !lrw breakwater at Lome ville, under con- 
others that Captain August XV. \ s(ruction for the dominion government by

completyatalogue.
Club,

:cords 90c. for the >. ■ 93 ■DouSic Face mer and
Loose's story of his dealings with Dr.: james £. Xune, was carried away. The |

400 feet in iMOr^pEAL.COMPANY LIMITED.THE BERLINER QRAM-O-PHOI Cook, as published in a New York news- j new structure, which was
paper, was concocted for sale without re- j length, was commenced last May and
gard to the truth. | would have been completed and handed i

ra I 'In _the presence of witnesses,” said ' oyer to the government within a week or. 
jjj| Captain Os bon tonight, “I heard T,oomc ten. days. It waa most^ substantially built 
I Gay, ,T was out for the money ànd 1 didn’t ! throughout, the- contract price being $27,-

B care how I got it.’ ” I 000, of which about $20,000 had been paid,

i Captain Usbon dpes not believe that | jn gome manner during Tuesdays storm.
Loose's narrative, as supported |>y hie atfi- ; when the wind at times reached a velocity
** * • i ~ *• “ 1,S4 s

- dcnly [Milled away from the reit of thy 
‘The idea originated with Loose and f structure and d replied down about ten 

Dunkle.” says Captain Gabon. 'They had j feet, gradually sinking and receding away

m,™., „i. mw-». •» j gxsus $12 a aa
; ■ j plosive that nobody dared handle it., tecft0 thç westward. It is estimated that 
I | When they fmi;id that ont they cast àlmut tlle darnag,, donc amounts to betwceu»$10,-

BBAND CONDENSED |( fo, something el^ Dunklc was the pro- ^ „*n advanced as!
m”AÎreLOMc Lt moTt' of the money, to the cause of the disasleu but no one j 

tTT Xf T, ’ 1 . I oo«- save and now lie is appears to be able to say definitely "hat ;
MILIl IXg aro’upi ro sphere Z stands, caused the section to part in the manner , |

“vt wrotVCthéeée,factênin'privâteSietters The contractor, dames E. Kane is. of ;1 

to Captain Bernier and others and their the opinion that the weight of the crib, ■
’ premature publication is a mistake and together with * Kton“ |

6DO;| wi,at would liavc been complete caused the mud bottom to slide fiom under ■

1 ‘‘’"Loose0 haS an appointment today to sand. Naturally lie feels his loss very|I

Sit I K ÆSr HTLig fi

sàrrt: %2s£ Siamnotes ot tue conversation cording to plans and the work was super-
" Captain Osbon was not at liberty to giro vised by an inspector appointed by thf
the name of the person who obtained and government, neither does he feel that thj
drifted the confession. “A ship owner,” trouble can be laid at the door of the g
he said “a former employer of Loose and government. It was just one of those un ■

’who has personal influence ■ with foreseen events that crop-up at unes. j ■
pectéd tmiëe. ^ I ■

The government inspector, Gedrge H. ■
Galbraith, who was on the scene when ■ 
the disaster occurred, said he could only ■ 
account for. it bv the mud sliding out from ■ 
under. Mr. Galbraith said that during ■ 
the storm the waves washed over the | ■ 
breakwater and it seemed as staunch as IB 
could be. Suddenly about 2 o’clock in the | ■ 
afternoon the pier head was seen to pfirt j ■ 
from the rest of the structure. It went 
straight out and then dropped about ten> 
feet at once and gradually sank until ’t 
reached its present position. It did not 

if the f*ce of the'waves affected 
it, particilUrly is it was not tom away 
sideways as wotiiti naturally be expected 
if such were tWraS*. It parted outwards 
at right anglee-to the wind and waves, 
apparently as acremit of the foundation 
giving away Dltcribihg the construction 
of the breakwater, he said it was built 
300 feet straight out. from the shore, 24 
feet wide at the top and sloping to 32 
feet at the, bottom. With the exception
of « crib of 80«feet at the outer end be- Lè..IA.n niur
low low water mark, this Was key-bolted 0(111 MâfcjA6ER GAVE
to the solid rock. The mb- was sunk, m UURL WlHWWfcll Ufltfc 
the usual manner and weighted with stone ; nniflC B1TUCD TUAII
ballast. At/the outer end and running ! - {'Hlift KAlUCtl UlM
in a northwesterly direction was the pier | •
head, 100 feet in length. 36 feet deep and DJI Tfl 11 1
32 feet wide on top, sloping to 40 feet on WW IU Jntl.
the bottom. It was this portion weighted 

„„ w iflHammond, HaXlton, Ont., with 4,000 tons of stone ballast that broke 
■write* "life* to say that lXave used awsv. An examination of the remaining 
n^Wood#Norway TOne SynXfor my end of the breakwater revealed the fact 
vnnncMt lirt who was troubledSevery that only two pieces of timber were 
winter will bronchitis and very Were broken, the crib in breaking away having 
colds A* night she would keep us-all slid out in such a way that timbers are 
awake wlh for toughing until I tried protruding at irregular lengths with the 
vaur EvAp which gave her instant bolts wrenched outwards *
ra!îpf a Xl tVip first bottle was finished Soundings taken since the disaster show

morOMlpM^ayo kept a bottlo that on the easterly side where the brea c 
in ner room at nig 
way Pine Syrup is

llfirni 1:—A Black 
;o match. The Set $10.00

PERSIAN LAMB PAW THROW, 46 inc 
Satin, with LARGE PILLOjjyp^fl

PERSIAN LAMB PAW
- selected skins, Jtffl

’ PILLOW 
Silk Cmri

'JmKfW, 50 inches long, made from 
With Black Satin, EXTRA LARGE 
Satin Lined Eider Down, Bed andTaKe No Substitute S»;

A ■pipren—t
wrist. The Set 14.00

4FOR STLAMB THROW, 60 inclmgJwg, made from bright 
sy skins, lined with ftrocade S#in, PILLOW MUFFp:

Dr. Cook. .. .. 27.00BORDEN’S 
EAGLE

to
4d* Herl' Of BonocHk CONOtJUS1'"1'1' es long, even glossy curl.

HE FANCY RUG
ed with Silk Cord

c» IBp:.»i
with HANDS 

^MUFFjf matHTBrocade Linimj^m 
The Set.. ..

ed Bricade
iEl

30,00at Wjm Y^BUIRREL THRMÉfriO inches long, full furred, (fin- 
lüed in skin eS^PTiued with best quality Skinner’s 
Satin, ELECyypffARGE RUG MUFF to match. The Set 20.50

BLACK LYNXiraROW, 54 inches long, lined beat Skinner s
Satin. PILLOW MUFF, to match excellent value. The Set 32.50

ISABELLA FOX STOLE, made from two skins of rich Brown 
shade- 78 inches long, Satin lined, finished with box Kh and Claws, EXTRA LARGE PILLOW MUFF to 

match. The Set.............................................................................
ALASKA MARTEN STOLES, made in cape effect, finished wSfhTads/ claws and tails, LARGE PILLOW MUFF 

match. The Set.. ...............................
black marten pillow *^55*53gfwtd M5.00

PERSIAN LAMB THROWS, full ga.60

...46.00 
.... 35.00 

. 86.00

B •Gl

^RDÈNScÔNDEN£ÉÔt^l'l^L

V*r

IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

48.50
The OriginuL

’Borden's Condensed MilK Co

Wm. H. DUNN,

*» to
20.00“Leiders of Quilltj."

Agent

LIQUOR FINES OF
$700 ON THE G. T. P.

RADIANT HAIR lined ' Brocade Satin
LADIES’ FUR-LINER COATS, from.. .............
LADIES RUSSIAN PONY COATS, from., ..
LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB COATS, from.............
LADIES’ BALTIC SEAL COATS, from................

a man

“How did this man prevail on Loose to 
confess ?” was asked. ' ...

“He told Loose straight out, eaifl the 
“that Loose was play ing checkers

Edmundston. Dec. 16—Commissioner L.
P. Earns held court here today and dis 
posed of a large Batch of complaints tor

While much attention is given to choie- selling liquor along the Une of the O. T. captain
est gowns by New York society women P. A large number of persons had been  ̂^o^nose^ ^ ^ ^ Dr
the turbulent fad just now is the care of e-rCsted during the past ten days by Omet anj jj00Be had business dealings anl
the hair. 0f Police Foster, who with several of his fhat money paaSed between them. But

For many years the clever women of covered a stretch of thirty milesES»»»' t-jj**“* ™u~.d - — ■ *•« -, -
“Glorious hair.” a Va/f^r calls it; aH the liquor peddlers along the line. One 

“so radiant and only oi theee l8 a man named Joseph Legassi.
attracts but fa^w^^ff^^npels un- whp lt tjmeK conducts prize fighting en- 
stinted admiratjy tertainmenti and who.is a sporting char-

But now the elite of NRv York, Rctpr generally "He was arrested by Chief
ever aimou^jgg|^cr.-e thMF beauty, and Officer Hébert yesterday at St
have learnedEPrPanJan Ségé. a remark (|^nardF was handcuffed and taken
able and almot tmaroS-un flair ncuridglP |0 tll„ s,ation in a sleigh, and during the 
and beautifijjnTjjPrt entirelyjj|Pîi drive he quietly took off the handcuffs un 
cible for thfchgPrag hair o^P^adiea aEsleted] presenting them to the othceis. 
of France, the-aeraand fo^^PTbecome toyinE ' Here, you better keep these things, 
enormous. Wr x have no use for them.” It seems that

Parisian Sage isjuÉflmo all over Can- jnfe ]iarda are smaller than his wrists and 
ada and in St. JqPPlyChae R. Wasson. thg ordiaary handcuffs are useless in this 
who is glad to gxiarantee it to eradicate 
dandruff stop falling hair and itching scalp 
in two weeks or money back. Large bot
tle SO cents. *

New York Society Women’s Hair 
Matched Only by Parisians

60.00 I
THE DUNLAP-COOKE COMPANY« ft v ■ (.

be adds: , ,
“I know enough shipmates of the doe-- , i L _ A —. a — ma4,a wirh

tor, who wenp
rLimited.

GOSTUMERS
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H.RS. The Princess of Wales,

54 Jling Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

___ into the Antarctic with
him to’ be sure the doctor needed nobody 
to fabricate observations for him. So /{ ■ I.
to fabricate observations m ---
doubt be set problems for Loose, by which 
to check his own calculations.

Neither Loose nor Dunkle could be 
found tonight.

seem as

BOSTON, MASS., 167 Tremont St”’ imrAxTs., 78-80 Barrington St.
AMHERST, N. S., Victoria and Havelock Sts., 

WINNIPEG, MAN., 409 Main St.,T roubled
Every Winter With 

Severe Colds.
-r*

Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syimp

CHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGN
THE 1909 BATTLE AGAINST THE DREAD 

WHITE PLAGUE.

À =

; A
case.

Commissioner .
dav and today in Edmundston and had ho- 
fore him the following peMOna,,*!! chargeil 
with selling, liquor lUegilfr: Lemuel M 
bert, Maxime Albert, Joseph Souci, FrzJ- 
erick Cyr, John Cyr, Alphonse Balfmtr. 
Eli Lapointe. John Lapointe. Con Nadean. 
Raymond Devoe, Joseph DeviUer Noel 

Edmonton, Dee. 16.—Plans formulated Goudreau, Paul Cote. Paul McGloin,
Frank McGloin, Patrick Lynch and J. Le
gassi they were fined, $50 each or three 
months in" jail, and Lynch and Legassi 

ject will result in opening up of Atbabas- wçnt to jad jor three months. On this
trip the court has collected $700, m cash 
fines and the work has been effectively car
ried out by Chief Foster and his men, and 
the liquor peddlers along the line are all 

if business. j ■ '

Farris held court yester

ed Her .
RAILWAY TO HUDSON

BAY AND DAWSON Halifax, Dec. 16-The coal conspiracy 
resumed today before Stipendiary Available Beds in $e Muskoka Free Hospital for 

Consumptives Increased Three-Fold as a Result of 
Last Yfcar’s Sale of Christmas Stamps. The Number 
Can Be Doubledflhis Year If Everyone Will Help.

Tuberculosia that would bring hope 
and joy and gladness to thousands of 
homes and communities in all parts Of 
Oaijada., ,, NÉ

The stamp of 1006 is more beautiful 
than that of a year ago. The design 
is as shown in this article, but printed 
in red and green, and is of. same size 
as the regular government postage 
stamp.

This Christmas stamp will not carry 
any kind of mail, but any kind of mail 
will carry it—and carry too the happw 
Season's Greetings from sender to : 
ceiver. The stamps will be done ur 
envelopes of ten, twenty-five, flft’- 
one hundred for ordinary selling 
large users will be supplied iu qui 

price for ten or for oi 
each.

case was
Fielding after a fortnight's intermission. 
General Manager Cabtley, of the Nova^ 
Scotia Steel & Coal Company, was on the 
witness stand. When asked to divulge the 

secured for coal in Montreal, Mr.

during the last few days point to a fourth 
great railway system for Canada. The pro-

ka and Peace River district and Great 
Lone Land between that and Hudson Bay.

The new company headed by Henry Roy, 
millionaire capitalist, has taken over char
ters granted to Northern Empire Railway 
and to British Columbia Railway and will 
ask for a government guarantee of bonds 
for their lines.

One line is to be projected through the 
Peace River country and thence on to 
Dawson. Another will run east from Me- 
Murray to Fort Churchill on Hudson Bay.

.flaiijMKiPimmjppmmpuRiiiiPiiiPUBj
Vantley refused, giving as his reason the 
allegation that the American instigators 

seeking to get private in-

D by_ ctimu:
O the sui 
yearago thj 
Sanitariun 
tion have i 
prepafatioi 
sale of the i 
Stamp of j 
Sv-ed ou bd 
Muskoka | 
pital for j 
tives.

kept a Douio tnat on tne easterly sme 
Dr. Wood's Nor- j occurred ; there, is a depth of about five 

wav r,u= - —M-‘‘“ly a wonderful feet of mud over the rock bottom. Os
thine in a case like t* above mentioned the westerly side there is about eight feet

“ rape it too highly. I of mud, while at the place where / the
opportunity to recom- broken crib now rests there is 19 feet of
Inends and relatives. ’ mud or over, ope portion of it being em-
to equal “ Dr. Wood's’ ’ , bedded to a depth of 25 feet. This would 

1 indicate that the rock bottom shelvesfor the cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, d(£J^ d jn ‘ northwesterly direction 
Croup, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 1 hroat, gnd jt waB jn tLat direction the crib sank.
Pain or Tightness in the Chest, and all ; yrom its position now.............
Throat and Lung Troubles.

It prevents Pneumonia and Consump-

ess of aout o National 
Associa
te larg 
i for th 
hristznas 
00-10, is- 
ilf of the 
ree Hos- 
onsump-

»of the case were
formation of this character in order to 

the St. Lawrence trade.
The magistrate ruled that Mr. Captley 

had to answer. A commitment for con
tempt was asked for, and at last the is
sue was insisted upon.

now it is thought there Mr! Can tie y said the standard price of

!ss8s»tt5wré.v jR&sesu.».
Put up in a yellow wrapper; three more B0Iidjy built. Good spruce and hem- unless ordered by ^onor.^ ^ P

pine trees the trademark; pnee 2a lock timber has been putin ^ld_^e'vor^f i ‘naD1ece of paper and hand it to hundred and f<
cents. Manufactured only by The T. ^texphclbk bapptings f7r wtich U the" court reporter. .

WHAT ONE DAY CAN DO w _i. d £»>»"«■ ■
Michigan City, Ind., Dec. 16-From the m!tter but had not yet received The witness left the stand to consult, °f hope and healing.

Michael Beytfr today when he recened a ^Qt prepared to say what had
letter from an aunt at Posen, Prussia, ad- cauged the damage but from a telephone
vising him that he was one of ten heirs ^versation he had had with the engineer
X» an estate valued at $20,000,000. at the scene it seemed that the crib had
^^^^been resting on a hard crust of mud be

neath which was a layer of much softer 
material. This might have broken througn 
and run away under the heavy weight of 
the crib, together with the action of the 
storm and so caused the structure tp drop 
away. He said, however, he would know 
better when he had seen the engineer’s 
report. He added that the breakwater 
was not built on the site originally sur
veyed but had been shifted at the request 
of the residents of LorneviUe, whether 
that would have any bearing on the cause 
of the trouble, though, he was not pre
pared to say.

MONCTON BOYS SENT
BLACK HAND LETTER

eand no one can p 
h*k.taken every, 

it to all DifP
esecure

mi
Moncton, Dec. 16—Three Moncton boys 

arrested today charged with sending 
a “black hand," letter to Alexander 'for
ris of the Grand Opera House. The boys 
are Robert Smith, aged 15, James Van- 
bnskirk. aged 15, Frank LaFrance aged 
16. They said they were joking.

At the adjourned annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company this 
afternoon the stockholders discussed m- 
formallv the development work being 
ried on by the Maritime Oil Fields Com
pany under an option on the company s 
charter. Great satisfaction was expressed 
at the result of the operations in the dis
covery of natural gas in Albert county and 
the indications of oil from wells bored dur- 

Some resolutions were

were

FREDERICTON NEWS
d from 
ible for 
callable 
m. aver- 
to one 
odalion

was nFredericton, N. B., Dec. 16. The Uni
versity and Normal School closed today for 
the Christmas holidays and will re-open 
January 4. A number of students returned 
to their homes this evening. The city 
schools close tomorrow morning with the 

usual exercises.

tion.
a year

cav-

t they 
i up to 
year’s

tno
The banks, departmental si: 

drug stores, book and stationt 
stores and many other stores will sell 
them. Women's cluijs, church organi- 

The Christmas Stamp, as a iSani of zations, bible classes and Sunday 
Azrhtino- H,* white tilacK. had schools, public schools, and many
ftohoriginiB Denmark in 1&4,8* sale other organizations and individuals 
from which has financed a hosXl for will help this year as last year, 
consumptives in that -countrjwl The There would seem to bo no reason 
idea was taken up by the Bed*ross why everybody everywhere may not 

mn DCTDIDIITiny Society of the United States iiH907, help, in forming an army of willing 
1 AnU lit I nlDU I IUI$ and interest has grown each yea A workers to sell these stamps all over 

A wear aeo a Christmas star* of the Dominion. The Muskoka Free 
special design was putin circulXion Hospital for Consumptives is m the 
by the Muskoka Eree HospitalWor fullest sense a national institution 
Consumptives with the success alr&y caring for patients from every pro-, 
indicated in this article. 1 vince in Canada.

The price of the individual stamjfcia The first issue of the stamp for this 
xmlv one cent, but what wonderLl year is one rtillion, and these wilLbe 
things can be accomplished by so tily put into circulation immediately, but 

instrument There is no reason there can hardly be any reason why why everyone who writes a lettef, the issue should not he increased 
addresses a postcard, mails a new$l many times over before Christmas.. 
paper or parcel from this day oi* The direction of the sale of Christ- 
should not use one of these stamps. mas Stamps is in the hands of Mr. J.

The educational value of the stamp S. Robertson, Sec.-Treasurer. National 
appearing on every piece of mail mat- Sanitarium Association, 347 King 
ter would be enormous. One can Street, West, Toronto, who will give 
hardly figure up the material results, prompt reply to any enquiries regard- 
It would mean a routing of the enemy ing the stamp.

Pte. Robertson, et R- C. R. deserter, 
was yesterday senteced by cejurt martial 

’to 28 days’ imprisonment.
_______ ___1 ... . — mg the cummer.

YOU NEEDN’r keep on feeling die- passed in reference to the stock and other
. „,ter eatili nor belcheg, nor ex- business of a private nature transacted,
tressed after eatiag, n Qd,s — ^ presmt wcre p. TV. Sumner, presi-
penencing nausea Lodge. J. C. Patterson, Tbos.
Sarsaparilla cures wilHamg j T Hawke. A. H. Jones, J.£2rsuis5!3ws£z W. H. C—U. M. B. J...,

tiens. Take HoodJ' T- Ryan' -aw

ger

MAN AND WOMAN

The Times this week announced the kill
ing of ft man and woman by a train at 
Danbury, Conn.,. Further particulars arc:

Mrs. Rudolph Wagner, wife of a busi
ness man, who disappeared from home, 
was killed, with her companion, Edward 
Madden, as they were driving across the 
railroad tracks at Mill Plain, four lutes 
from here.

Wagner, who has been nearly frantic 
over his wife's disappearance, and who 
had asked the police to find lier, was 
dazed with surprise and grim when word 

that she and his former partner had

t

inking Powder 
Grape Cream of Tartar

5 the most ^
6 healthful food

The only iv
Ro;le

;. ", Ins\

clouw.v l4r,
WÏ

came
NICKEL IN CANADA. mThedpolice learned that Mrs, Wagner had

Canada now P^ces -ery hyj

Hfe Ssttsu ^-mEi?

in those davs there was little demand for; bore down upon them- It was drawing PROOF,
nickel, and n gnnd deni of ‘“kc^lc ''tr;'yS’,.‘L-L'o'i'n“f”I.Ti’oov 'ho I,id hi' Mrs. Wagson-Oh! T’m ante

ta stras «s* » » - -asy t igttz *axae«s?s *■ •
inlue ae a —1 alloy a. diacovered in oiar ,h- b .. ..j. .,i(l,„| Mit. Wagaon—She aaked me yealerday
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MEAT CHOCKED HISTtracks. In this case the only lights vis
ible on the engine were small ones. The 
couple were heavily muffled against the 
cold, and probably not on the alert for 

j possible peril. , ______

A piece of raw beef, which lodged ip, hr 
throat, caused the death of Peter Paque 
te of Gatineau Point, a brakeman in t 
yard of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Whitney, (Ont.) last week.

Mr. Paquette, who with a couple of otb 
was on the way home from work.

. ■>«

SaMnÿTowder
ABSOLmTELY PURE

she realizes
<

er men
entered a butcher’s shop in Whitney, and 
Paquette helped himself to a piece of raw 
beef. It lodged in his throat, and despite

___ the efforts of his companions it could no'
more than vou tell I be removed. Paquette lived only a moraeti' 

after the meat stuck in hie throat.1
> vv A or so
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HAVE TALK 
ACROSS 500

XMAS PLANS TOO BUSY 
FOR NEEDY IN-

INST. JOHN SEEK WEALTH MILES OF SEA

BRONSON HAD DESHLER
BEATEN BUT DRAW DECLARED Scott’s Emulsion\

IS THE ONLY EMULSION IMITATEDOpinion on Recent Contest—• Ring, Baseball, Ath
letic and General Sporting News of Timely 
Interest

othflf Emulsion as good as 
imitated.

If there was ay 
Scott’s—Scott’s wcpld 

As it is, there Are 
imitations, their nakel 
them; but the (am. rag 
away the best, ay is 1*4 
and test of 35 years.

Doctors have tested it, millions of people have 
tested it, and more of it is sold to-day than any asuj, 
all other Emulsins combined; 
superiority, isnWt?

Scott’s Emulsion will d 
spent than may oth

r
be thi

ofidr<Charitable Bodies and Over- ; Rev." Newell Dwight Hillis Gave 
seers of Institutions 

Are at Work

Inventor DeForest’s Wireless 
’Rhone Carries Voice 

To Steamer

w^great things for 
ircrott’s is far and 
t vrorld-wide record

claim*reserve fund each year, it is understood 
that this will not interfere with the de
claring of a dividend. For the season of 
1909 a dividend of 15 per cent, was declar
ed. The stockholders do not expect to get 
such a great return on their holdings from 
the earnings of the last campaign.

Charley Comiskey, owner of t he Chicago 
White Stockings, is thinking of trading 
Frank Smith, his great, but peevish, pitch
er. He is tired of having Smith sulk each 
season and beating it back to his home in 
Pittsburg just when the team needs his 
services.

Referee Dick Flemming announced that 
i Bronscn of Indiana was entitled to 
y a draw agàinst Dave Deshler of Cam

bridge in the main bout at the Armory 
A.- A., Boston, Wednesday night. Flem
ming and a few of Deshler’s supporters 
may have seen it in that way, but 90 per 
ceht. of the large gathering of members 
who attended the bout were of the opin
ion that Bronson was robbea ui a well 
earned decision.

Bronson outgeneralled, cuifought and 
outwitted Deshler at all stage6*. The bout 
was clean throughout, with no knock
down |and no bloodshed. Deshler showed j u . 
well in the fifth ryund and flashed in the j «lOCKCy
teiith and eleventh session-*, but other I (Sackville Tribune.)

in these rounds the Cambridge boxer ; The best humorist in the maritime 
r had a chance. i provinces is a young man who writes

After the contest, the few Deshler sup- ; notes on Sporting matters for the Halifax 
porters claimed that Deshler blocked most j Herald. His latest joke is a lengthy ar- 
of the blows that Bronson was supposed tide outlining a plan for a professional 
1 o’have landed, but this was nor, so. Dcsh- _ hockey league in the provinces. Say, it’s 
1er blocked several left leads but the Hoo- a pippin, that article. Talk about George 
sier followed the blocks repeatedly by hit- Ade or Mark Twain, why they aren't in 

right wallops. this fellow's class as joke-smiths,
e three Moores are surdy a fighting Jtist think, one of the fibres of the joke 

family, but there are other families that is that pro. league games would draw 
boosted, and can hoa-st at present, cf crowds of 3,000 people in St. John! Any 

$ members that can make good in kind of a league would be mighty fortun- 
ring. There are the three Sullivans ate to draw houses of 300 regularly in the 

of ; Cambridge and Joe Walcott lias bis Winter Port, 
two brothers. In the past there were the 
three Gardners of Lowell, the throe Mc- 
Gdverns of Brooklyn, the three Mclvavvn- 
eyfc of Boston, and the three Burnetts of 
N<jw York. Several families can boast of 
three major league baseball players, and 
a trio of amateur track and field athletes 
h^ye come from one family.

Tom Crawford won from Louis Beansey 
tu£a foul in the twelfth round in Mont
real on Wednesday. J'Ydm the beginning 
Cmwofrd did most, of the leading. al
though the men were fairly well matched.
In. the twelfth round Beansey used his 
left knee to such effect as to lay Crawford 
oiA for several minutes.

Eddie Burns of Boston was knocked out 
by Tommy Bergin of Lewiston in the sec
ond round of what was to have been a 
six^round bout, in Lewiston, Me., on Wed
nesday night.

Çhil McGovern, brother of the famous 
"fighting Terry” was refused permission 
to> fight Young Ziringer in Pittsburg cn 
Tuesday night because he did not go to 
Pittsburg twenty-four hours before the 
time for fighting in order to permit the 
pdKee department to look over him and 
hihte a physician pass on his fitness to go 
in$) the ring. The police several days ago 
announced that they would stand for no

Up Chance For
onh

Millions b
r I

USE SOON GENERAL *OWNED A MINENONE NEED HUNGER 4
Wealth of Coal on Property Near 

Prince Rupert Which He Sold 
$75,000 — Does Not Believe 
Minister Seould Be Wealthy

Equipping Coastwise Vessels and 
Year Will See Many So Fitted— 
An Accident Revealed the Pos
sibilities of the System

e-What is Proposed For the Great 
Day in Public Homes—Present 
Laden Christmas Trees and 
Big Dinners

per dollar 
If its cost.ition at

:tThe spirit of Christmas is fast making 
itself manifest in - the different charitable 
bodies and the overseers of the various 
institutions of the city, and earnest efforts, 
are being made by them to make the day 
as usual, an enjoyable and happy 
those under their care. In practically all- 
the public institutions of the city, as has 
been the case for years, those who find 
homes there will, be royally entertained on 
Chirstmas day in one way and another, 
either with the tiine-honpr.ed.'iree, a speci
al dinner and entertainment or some other 
means equally hospitable and in keeping 
with the observance of the great feast.

JStS&SS&X E? Sow F" Nominal S*
busily engaged for some time in soliciting It is said Mr. Hillis originally bought 
donations for their distinctive societies or, the land as a timber investment, three 
institutions with the happines of many a years ago. He did not care to be inyolv- 
homeless and forsaken individual depend- ed in high finance when he still had his 
ing on the results of file success of their Work as pastor. So he sold the property 
missions. - . to old friends—James A. Moore, of Seat-
_ _ . , tie, and H. E. Law, of San Francisco.
Some I Rings î lanned They are the leading men in the Western

In the places where, children are looked Steel Corporation, 
after this is more especially " the case. In It is understood Dr. Hillis received $75,- 
the Catholic and Protestant: Orphan Asy- 000 in addition to what he had 
luras the children, will be treated* to their iginally paid for the property three years 
customary Christmas tree and they will T"
have their turkey- and, plum pudding, etc., The vein was thoroughly explored by 

well. Ill the Protestant. Orphan borné the new owners and an, official of the 
there will be two trees, one In the school Western Steel Corporation- said that they 
room for the boys and the 'other in the had found coal worth at least $5,000,000. 
dining room for the girls. Both trees will At that figure Dr. Hillis is a loser of at 
be stripped of their preserits on Christmas least $4,500,000 and probably more, 
morning. Dr. Hillis told a reporter that he was

In St Vincent’s Convent the orphans, far too busy to make money. He said he
will be given a'sitailar treat. had neither time nor desire to exploit the

The boys of.the Wiggins’ Orphan Asy- find, 
lum will strip their tree on Dec. 30, and 
will have a special programme in connec
tion with the. happy ,event.

The members of the F. M. A. are look
ing after the interests of the-lads in the 
Boys’ Industrial school at Silver Falls. A
committee xis now soliciting donations of Victoria, B. C., Dec. 15—The Western 
money, clothing, confectionery, etc., and steel Corporation, financed by New York 
on New Yearfs Day will drive to the in- an^ San Francisco capitaliste, is to have 
stitution accompanied by their friends and ^ option on Bullen Bros’ shipbuilding 
unburden a large tree of many suitable WOrks at Esquimalt. The corporation aims 
gifts for the orphans as well as entertain- at establishing a $40,000,000 steel manufac- 
iiig the lads with a programme. turing industry on the coast and the de-

In the Boys’ Industrial school at Crouch- ^ay8 ape said to be all completed. - ,
ville, Dec. 29 has been set as the day of The syndicate, of which Herbert E. Law 
festivities, when a tree will be dismantled 0f gan Francisco, and Jas. A. Moore of 
of its fruit and gifts and the youngsters geattle, are principals, recently purchase- 
entertained. On Christmas they will have large iron deposits on Vancouver Is- 
the customary bill of fare. . land and Queen Charlotte Islands. The

Owing to unavoidable circumstances various iron works on the Pacific coast 
those in the Mater Miseracordiàe'Home will ! win now become consolidated. The deal
not have a tree this year, blit instead will constitutes one of the most constructive 
receive useful and suitablè remembr.uicea important moves-in industrial projects 
in their respective rooms, ;as weft as a in. this section for many .years, 
special dinner. . -

In the General Public Hospital and the 
'Municipal Home Christmas trees Ml be
trimmed and un trimmed and in the home Commencing today a change will be 
a programme will likely be carried out. made in the manner of insuring the prop- 

None of the children of the Institution erty Gf the St. John Railway Co. Form* 
for the Deaf are returning to their homes eriy tbe company’s property was specificah 
for Christmas, so in âll likelihood a speial ly rated, the buildings, etc., being each 
programmé will be required re and a jnSured for a fixed amount. Under the 
Chirstmas dinner provided. The school new arrangement the whole property wjll 
term will close on the 23rd of the month, be insured for a‘ fixed sum with a co-in-

______ average clause. The amount of
insurance under the new arrangement is . -, , , , # 11 _ /-«-tv.

In the Evangeline Home, the members in the vicinity of tbe J.^onerl^kfcatn.T m shown thaï
of the Salvation Army are as usual well amount was a little over $281,003 h average yearly expenditure per pupil
to the fore with their timely charity and j Another large crowd atten^eb nLS in the public schools of this country is
mil have in that institution for the child-1 ton’ LaTour fair last night. The Carleton 1 Nevada has the high-
ren as well as in the Métropole for home- Comet Band played a choice programme , $28.26. thestate «
less men a special feast at Christmas. Be- E. E. Staples is leading in-thei eonteet of t y ^ the’ Btate of N$ew York,
sides this the officers are preparing has- votes for the most popular Oddfellow and P P >
kets containing a dinner and other use- j XV. R. Sandreson for the most popular fim | with expenditure runs from
........................................ -3” " “ ‘’™ j Pme oiBrim ir i $8.37, in South Carolina, to $20.36. in West

, Tumbling contest Mm A. O Bn eu..air ^ Over one-third of the . states
I gun. H. Noms; bagatelle, A. D. Snlder’| 8pe|d fr0m $25 to $40 per pupil. The

I fact that one-fourth of the states ^)emd

1New York, Dec. 15—Only the belief that 
a minister should not be in the mofiey- 
making business has prevented Dr. Newell 
Dwight Hillis, the Brooklyn pastor, writer 
and lecturer, from becoming a millionaire 
several times over.

Last euminer he visited his 20,000 acre 
estate on Graham Island, off Prince Ru
pert, British Columbia, and in tramping 
through the rough , woodland stumbled 
across a vein of coal that cropped through 
the mat of leaves. He had the vein pros
pected and experts declared it enormously 
rich—one of the most valuable deposits on 
the Pacific coast.

New York, Dec. 16—The longest wire
less telephone message has been received 
over a distance of 500 miles, Lee de For
est, inventor of the system, has just learn
ed. Telephoning one way at thgt dis
tance iff an accomplished fact, he said to
day, and lie is ready to guarantee them 
communication at a distance of 200 miles 
from New York.

“We have not signed contracts because 
a certain wireless telegraph company has 
exclusive rights on most of the liners, and 
it won’t let us put the ’phone system 
in.” said Mr. de Forest. ‘‘But we are mak
ing arrangements to put the telephone 
coastwise vessels, and hope to have it in 
use on them generally within a year.”

Mr. de Forest learned in an unusual and 
unexpected manner that he could telephone 
500 miles.

‘T was talking from my station on the 
Metropolitan tower to my pffice some time 
ago,” he said. ‘T was making a sort of 
stump speech for those on the receiving 
end, and I got off several jokes about the 
election. Two or three days later the Mai* 
coni operator on an Atlantic liner called 

and said that when his ship was 
500 miles out of New York—that is. when 
she was off Sable Island—he had the re
ceiver at his ear watching for the clicks 
of the telegraph instrument, when he 
heard me talking. He repeated so much 
of the substance of my conversation that 
there could have been no mistake about 
it. He undoubtedly heard me.

“That should easily be done with the 
receiver he had. It would convey the 
sound of the human voice just as it would 
the clicks of the telegraph. The news en
couraged us so much that we went to work 
with more energy on the telephone 
scheme.

“Now that is the way the report orig
inated in London that we were going* to 
telephone to Paris. I think this operator 
must have told the story to the London 
papers. But a telephone across the ocean 
is impracticable thus far. It can’t be done 
though we hope to accomplish the task 
some day.

“The message that the operator picked 
up was the longest wireles ’phone message 
ever sent. During 1908 a ’phone was heard 
from Paris to a government station en 
the Mèditeranean, more than 500 miles 
distant. That message, however, was 
ly a musical tone.

“It was impossible for this operator to 
communicate with us at a distance of 500 
miles because it was sent from the top of 
the Metropolitan tower. But to have sent 
a message back it would have been necss- 
sary for him "tb have sent his message 
from a mast more than 250 feet high.

“The further at sea a ship is the high
er must be the mast from which a ’phone 

ia to be sent back. With a sta-
ti0n T Li1 Ub,dcrkd100,tn,tot A mZsTof At the request of Dr, Pugsley it was de-

F-n IS-smte-js sr.as
feet will carry one 400 miles.” Prol,ert-v for $5'000'
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FOR SALE BY ALL 
DRUGGISTS

Another feature of the joke is that in a 
single season the league games would draw 
a total attendance of 1,000.000. You’re 
away too low in your esfimaîe; make it 
10,000.000 at the least. joke—why, say, 
its too foolish to call it even a poor joke.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 126 Wellington St, W., TORONTO!
'

;. • -
rX ox, after hockey has been practically 

killed in New Brunswick as n result of 
the disguised pro. way of running things 
quite a number of people are pointing out 
that the result was inevitable. Of 
it was. When the disgusted pro. business 
began to get under way some people tried 
to point out that the result referred to 
was bound to come. They were promptly 
accused of "knocking” certain teams anil 
of doing all sorts of horrid things. The 
accusers know better now, if they didn’t 
a little while ago.

V-Had HeartMR. STEAD’S EVIDENCE 
ON RICHIBUCTO WHARF

:

Trouble*course or-
Ottawa, Dec. 16—In the inquiry into the 

circumstances connected with the sale of 
a .wharf at Richibucto, If. B., to the gov
ernment, evidence was given in addition 
toj that of Richard O’Leary.

Geoffrey Stead, the enginefer kho valued 
tlje property, said that he knew it had 
b*tn sold tor $70u or $1,000, but he still 
nfeintained that.there was good value to 
the government in the wharf at the pur
chase price of $5,000. ’The’municipal wharf 
did not afford a proper railroad connection 
and the repairing of the other wharf was 
required for this.

If the government or any one else should 
undertake the construction of a wharf 
there it would cost more than $5,000 for 
the filling alone, which was now in place 
and in addition there was much valuable 
timber crib work beneath the water. Be
sides this there was a filled approach 
from thé land which would cost at least 
$15,000 if built now. There was even- 
reason to believe that the Messrs. Loggie 
were after this wharf as with a little rei 
pairing it would have then a landing wild 
eighteen feet of water while they had only 

feet at the wharf they were using

Nerves Were All Unstrnig.
ago.

Wherever there is aBy weakness of tie 
heart or nerves, flagging energy or phy
sical breakdown, the use of Milbume 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a healthy, strong system.
4 4 + + + + >-». Mrs. M. Me Gann, 

•>- Debec Junction, N.B., 
Can Do Her + writeata^I wish to

Own + tell
Work + bum’s Heart amP
Now. + Nervè Pills have donel

+ for me. Three year»
~-Wifr?

own work. I went toff doctor aRFW 
tolefme I had heart triuble and that my 
ngrVÊs were all unstfcng. I took hia 
medicine, as he order* me to do, but if 
did me no good. - I theE started to taka 
Milbum’s Heart |wl NeSe Pills, and had1' 
only taken one Mk, befcre I started to 
feel' better, so I ccaKuoi their use until I 
had taken several VlKs, and I am now' 
strong and well, and able to do my own

185 and have given birth to a lovely young 
daughter, which was a happy thing in the 
family. When I commenced taking Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I could not 
go upstairs without resting before I got 
to the top. I can now go up without 
any trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box or.3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

as

|
Sport Briefs

j
Waring farewell to a large number of 

friends on the deck from the rail of the 
steamship Kronprinzeseen Cecille as the 
big vessel swung into the North river, 
New York, Tuesday, a sextet of bicycle 
riders who took part in the six day grind 
last week in Madison Square Garden, sail 
ed for Germany, where they will seek

metre fakes and that McGovern, as well „„.i to , ,,
as all other fighters, must report to the ; Farland Eddie Roof T P ’i^Mh jafist e
wted, had charge of the fight received race and jt jg more ^n likely that

Clarke, the rival of Champion Kramer, 
will be seen in the German race. Several 
trainers accompanied, the men. The Ber
lin race will begin on tiec. 27.

“I do not believe a minister should be 
wealthy.” he said, “but he must to a cer
tain extent look' after bis family and edu
cate his children.”

«

/A Sequel
■i

woedtiiE that McGovern could not arrive un- 
uesday morning, and the club at once 

erred with Chief of Police McQuade 
ordered the permit for the ngtit c*n- 

cefled. McGovern was wired to stay.
VTheré will be nd more fake fighting 

intPittsburg,” said McQuade. “If McGov- 
cr* was on the square he would have i 
obeyed the orders. We want to know 
wither men are in condition or not, and 
wfc, take no figïrtéf’s Word from this time 
oi# We still remember Mike Schreck.”

Athletic
Edward Adams, who claims to be one of 

tli$ best long distance and go-as-you-please 
runners hk the United Sta£ès,:>h&8 issued a 
challenge to St. Yves, -tlie noted French
man, for a race from thirty to thirty-five 
miles. Negotiations are under way fdr 
tht; contest, and he ’expects to meet the 
Frenchman during the coming indoor sea
son.

I

coil
wfto

mere-
nine 
at present.

Mr. Stead said that he had no communi
cation with the minister of public works 
on the subject of this wharf until he had 
received a letter from him in January 
asking why he had not included in his re
port regarding the Richibucto wharf the 
fact that there had been a transfer of the 
property shortly before. In reply Mr. 
Stead expressed regret at not having done

iThe next golf championship of the Brit
ish women will be during the week of 
May 2 at Westward Ho! After the sel
ection a squabble between the women’s 
committee and the hotel and lodging lyiuse 
keepers of the place over the rates to be 
charged seemed apt to cause a change of 
venue, but -this has been averted by mu
tual concessions.

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. last 
evening the representatives of the clubs 
had to abandon the idea of an intermediate 
basket-ball league

MORNING LOCALS
message so.

Jewels Produced
The United States is generally *><er- 

looked as a jewel producing country, but 
in the past ten years the attention of many 
has been attracted to the fresh water 
pearl taken from cer-tain rivers in the 
country. During the yeitr 1998, not 
sidering the fresh water pearls, thé total 
production of previous stones in the coun
try reached the rtark of over $400,000, and 
this includes diamonds, sapphires and tur
quoise. The turquoise . is from Arizona, 
New Mexico, Nevada and California. Cal
ifornia, Maine and Connecticut last year 
produced over three thousand pounds of 
tourmaline, with a gross value of $30 per 
pound. The bulk of this came from Cali
fornia. Many sapphires are found in the 
states of Missouria and Montana. The 
only state in America which has produced ' 
a diamond is Arkansas.

The first stone, was picked up in Pile© 
county, in August, 1906. Since that time 
an average of $2,500 worth of diamands 
have been mined in th t locality. Many 
of the diamonds from Arkansas will bring 
only about $10 per karat, while others 

of a better quality. The diamonds 
are found in an igneous rock and a new 
deposit has lately been discovered neat 
Murfreesburg, Ark.

as no arrangements 
could be reached on the question of age 
limit. A start was made in the^schedule 
for the senior league and the first game 
will be played on January 6 between Mili- 
idgeville and the Y.. M. C. A. in the lat
ter's gymnasium. One of thé troubles of 
the senior league is the suspension of 
Crosby by the M. P. A. A. A. for his re
lation to baseball. If he is not re-instat
ed the Portlands are not likely to have a 
team in the senior league. The teams so 
far are the Y. M. C. A., Algonquins, Port
lands and Millidgeville. z 

The games of the independent league 
will begin at the first of the year. The 
St. Andrews church will represent the Y. 
M. C. A. and the other teams will be the 
Portlands, Algonquins and Exmouthe.

4

Cost Of Education THE EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIS*surance or
The Salvation Army con-<

Adams 1ms not stopped with. St. Yves, 
but has a .standing challenge to meet any 
pedestrian in the world. _ .

At a meeting of the committee appoint
ed to arrange for the Evangelistic cam
paign, held last night, it was suggested 
that St. David’s church be added to the 
Centenary group, and the idea was refer
red to the churches interested.

The executive will seek to secure the 
services of Revs. Mr. Shields, of London, 
Ont.; -Rev. Mr. Campbell of Toronto, and 
Rev. Mr.. Eliot of Boston.

On behalf of the executive Rev. Dr. 
Flanders and Rev. Mr. Appel have written 
a letter explaining the motives of the cam
paign, what is. boped to be accomplished, 
and asking for earnest co-operation on the 
part of the other churches. This letter 
will be forwarded to the various churches 
in the province. The next meeting will be 
held on Dec. 30.

Baseball ■
January' 4 has been set is the date for 

the annual meeting of the Washington 
Bàseball Club. A dividend then will be 
declared on the stock and the ««Id officers 
sill be re-elected. Though the Senators 
finished in last place last season, the club 
made some money, andw hile it has been 
the ixjfioy to add a certain amount to a

ful articles which they will give to the! man. Prize winners last 
poor of the city. . ,

The various churches are not slow m ; gun, H. 
the good work and the members of^ the 
congregations

1 John Myles and Wm. Burke. urtti.. iit oiW)M
congregations are attending as much oa A pleasant time was ! ££ thafi one-fourth feta,Than $35
possible io».e wants Of the ^ofjheir « the^£*W^EngItpupffi shows the wide range of cost in

'deroratedWin Chrbtmas style and look-1 the.Bupgori oT publm ;ducat,om In the 
were:—

1
of St. Matthew’s church. The school room 
was
ed very pretty. Those in charge 
Tea table, Mrs. A. E. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Reid, Misses Annie Henderson, Beesie Hen
derson, Barbara Irvine, Jennie Kein, Jen
nie McMasters, Nellie McLean, and Sarah 
Ounningbam; Candy table, Miss Margaret 
Henderson and Miss Ethel Hastings. Af
ter the supper was served a fine program
me was carried out, the following taking 
part:—Messrs McEachem, Mr- Ellis, Rev. 
L. A. McLean, Messrs. Marley and Wal
dron, Mrs. George Craigie and Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill.

Brigadier Adby, of the Salvation Army, 
acknowledges further donations received 
for the annual Christmas dinner effort on 
behalf of the poor: Already acknowledged, 
$167: Anonv $1; W. Rankine, $2; J. Vas- 
sie, $5: C. O. B’oss, $10; J. T. Robertson, 
$2U; Anon., $5; J. H. Frink, $5.

E. A. Gleize, of the Ontario Fire Insur
ance Co., was given a gold seal ring last 
night by the members of the Royal Bach
elor auh of the Y. M. C. A. The presen
tation was made by F. A. Kinnear and 
Mr. Gleize replied. The staff of the On
tario Insurance Co. on Tuesday last gave 
Mr. Gleize a set of pipes and a pouch. He 
will leave tonight for his old home in

districts. With all these preparations it. 
should he difficult for anybody m St. John 
to be without a meal or warm clothing on 
the most joyous day of all the year.

TALLEST HOTEL IN THÉ WORLD education. In the 
year 1870 the average expenditure per pu
pil was $15.15.

MONTREAL HAS 
MORE THAN 200 
TYPHOID PATIENTS

Hotel La Sallê, Chicago, just completed, 
has the distinction of being the largest 
hotel ever constructed under one original 
contract and of being built in the shortest 
space of time in which any building of 
like size has ever been put up. Chicago 
capital, enterprise and brains required but 
sixteen months to erect and complete this 
structure of twenty-two stories in height.

There are fourteen acres of floor space, 
divided up into 1178 rooms; 1048 of these 
are guest rooms, arranged in every style 
of accommodation for the travelling pub
lic. The building is a French Renaissance 
style of architecture and is the first of 
its kind to be built west of New Yotk. It 
stands out boldly from the many metro
politan skyscrapers which surround it. It 
is the tallest hotel in the world. It is ab
solutely fireproof in every sense of the 
world.

One hundred and thirty rooms are given 
over to the restaurants, kitchens, club 
rooms, ladies’ writing room, supply rooms, 
boiler rooms, parlors, ball rooms, banquet 
rooms, dining rooms, engine rooms, laun
dry, operating department, etc. The decor
ative scheme of Hotel La Salle is that 
which prevailed in the courts of the 
French kings and the styles are limited 
to those of Louis XIV., XV, and XVI., 
and these wonderful decorations have been 
carried ou int a moat exquisite and beau
tiful manner. The giant kitchens, which 
are ‘the most wonderful and sanitary in 
the world, will be able to serve 15,0000 
meals a day. There are five separate res
taurants in the hotel, each room being a 
wonderful and elaborate example of the 
style in which it is built.

The carpets for the Hotel La Salle were 
specially woven, and twenty-eight miles 
are necessary to cover the floors of the 
rooms and hallways. There were eighty 
carloads—25,000 separat pieces—of furni
ture. all made from special designs and in 
the finest, most elaborate styles of work
manship.

CUT RATES.
Barber—Our charges are the lowest in 

town.
Customer-Cut rates, eh?

MORNING NEWS areSHOULDN’T HAVE ASKED.

Mr. Shallowpate—Did she say anything 
good about me?

Miss Caustique—Oh! yes. She said that 
when one got better acquainted with you 
one found you were not half as big a fool 
as you appeared to be.

(Montreal Star.)
The typhoid fever outbreak continues 

to give trouble to the hospitals of the 
city, and many patient» had to be turned 
ivrav since Saturday for lack of aceommo- 
«’ +ion. Five patients were turned away 

t the General Hospital yesterday, and 
'iofcre Dame Hospital is taxed to its 

The following is the record today:
. Victoria Hospital 

.eral Hospital .. ..
*re Dame Hospital . 

lepathic Hospital .
Sb Hospital .. ..

OVER THE WIRES
Perl Russet and James Saunderson, 

workmen in tlie Canadian Car & !■ sundry 
Co., works in Amherst, were quite serious
ly injured yesterday.

Three arrests have now teen made in 
connection with the death of Mrs. (.key 
Snead of East Orange, (N. J.) Those held 

sisters, the mother and two aunts of 
Mrs. Snead.

Hon. John Allard, minister of lands and 
mines in the Quebec government, and Sur
veyor-General Grimmer, of New Bruns
wick, were in Ottawa yesterday and pre
sented to the federal government and Na
tional Transcontinental commission a joint 
request of the provincial governments of 
Quebec and New Brunswick for the elec
trification of portions of the. National 
Transcontinental railway within reach of 
transmission lines from water powers scat
tered through the two provinces. Consider
ation was promised.

The mangled body of Mme. Gouin, wife 
of the late Edward Gouin, governor of
the Bank of France, was found yesterday A TELL-TALE TINT,
under a train near Paris. Jewelry missing
and bloody finger marks in the compart- ..Jugt ;;ke everything else. Bo, where 
ment in which she was travelling, indicate here’s a woman in the case, there’s no 
a murder. ^ j peace. Woman—Bum Christmas! No wo-

The Carleton and Victoria County : man_fine business! Huh? What kind 
Teachers’ Association met in Woodstock | of a Christmas a* I going to have? Well, 
yesterday. The officers are Isaac Draper, | doggoneit, same "Sid lonely one banging 
president; Miss Leora Harman, vice presi- j around jn cafes and looking on the egg- 
dent; R. E. Estabrooks, secretary; Miss i nog w^eI1 ;ta jn the flowing bowl—and 
Hazel 1$. McCain member of executive, i wiping to blazes some of my married 
One hundred teachers were present. Pa- friends had asked me to have Christmas 

read and an interesting pro- dinner with ’em!” 
carried out. Supt. Carter was 1 —11

Josh—The snow is quite comprehens-
The man who talks about himself and 

to himself has occasion to swallow bis 
words.

ive.
Boeh—Meaning what?
Josh—It covers the ground.

66 are43
30
22
21

223Total
According to the medical' men the dis

ease is spreading in the suburban localities 
to alarming proportions.

Tlie Victorian Order of Nurses are do
ing ther best to attend to sixty-five free 
cases which they are treating. It has been 
found necessary to advertise for more nur- 

iti other parts of Canada. Tlie nurses 
are overworked but they keep up the bat
tle with the hope that with a change in 
the weather conditions there may be an 
abatement in the epidemic.

It is stated today that there was at 
least five hundred cases of typhoid in the 
city and district. No new cases were re
ported in Weetroount today .

NO •Vtime

LIKE, NOW,N-es
TO WORDER

TIMES
Paris. OT?U

THE

atalL
i Jim es

o 'o /ft
o

CONDITIONS.
Hodge—Do you think it is possible for 

a man to live in New York on $10,000 a 
year?

Dodge—He might, if he rode on street 
cars, toôk only one paper and lived on 
primes.

pers were
gramme
among the speakers.

According to cabled reports the politic- 
al pot is boiling merrily in the old coun- 
try. Speakers defending the action ot
the peers have been howled down, Austen Talkalot_I.

I Chamberlain has been denied a hearing m A , ‘a T’ll tell you
riding, A. Bonar Law, a New ; as I fij^Smt 1 " tell you.
scv. is now hailed as the ablest !

VERY SECRET.
Matrimony is something like building a 

Ouse. Mrs. Talkalot—We are getting up a 
secret society.

Mr. Talkalot—What’s its object?

• » » • •The extras always make it more 
^ pensive than the original figures. I

♦WE ARE CONFIDENTmt as soon
ij his*

I Brunswickcr, is .. 
tariff reform leader now that 
lain is inactive, and last evening wh 
on his way to address a big public meet- j

own

!^bony Hair Brushes ing8 while Dr. de Van’s French Female 
Piils-grthe Wife's Friend

f I’tlAT as an advertising medium tn rimes win compare 
L favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the? Times has been tried as an advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting. .

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we'd be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

on ms wav vu aouice.-i a. vie» — i
ing, Chancellor Uoyd-George wan held iro i 
by two Suffragettes but escaped with 
nothing worse than a tongue lashffig.

50c. to $5.00 each. gnlator; never 
exceedingly pov 
■nerative porti 
Fthey are striq 
1 cheap i

6. While
ul in re- 
of the 
safe toi 

atitns. Dr. dej 
box, br three for 

pWEy address. The ScobelU i 
. Catherine’s, Ont., or atj ! f V7-

th<
A box for ev*y brush. , gulating the 

female systei 
uee. Refuse ,
Van’s are ■

.$10.00. Man 
rug Co., 1 
Ihjetie’s drug store.

aNOTHING TO TIIE RATING

Mr. Justwed (romantically)—Arc 
you married me just for love?

Mrs. Justwed (practically)—Dead surdh^ 
You should have seen the rating that! 
Bradetreet’s gave you.

itou
iCHAS. R. WASSON Burehe Drag Store 

100 King St 
‘hone M. 587
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iJUDGE SUGGESTS 
THAT PRISONER 

WRITE A BOOK!
Pidgeon’s Greatest Clearance Sale 

Closes Tomorrow
CIRCULATIONLadies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 

largest Retail Distributors of Waists 
• in the Maritime Provinces. ________Dowling Bros The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times tor the last 
eleven months :—

!

i BUY NOW! 6,716January 
February 
March .. 
April .. .

As a fitting climax to the greatest and most successful special sale event in the

reduced prices.
RUBBERS—Children's, 38c.; Girls', 48c.; Women’s. 53c.; Men’s. 68c. and 78c.;

Boys'. 63c ; Youths’, 53c. , , -,
OVERSHOES, 2 Buckle—Childs’, $1.38;'Girls’, $148; Women s, $1.78; Mens, L

buckle, $1.98; Men’s, one buckle. $1.48.
BOOTS—Infants', 23c. to 98c.; Children's. 78c. to $1.18 Girls', 98c. to $148; 

Boys’, 98c. to $1 88: Women’s, 98c. to $2.98 Men’s, 98c. to $3.48.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS—Men’s, $3 98 to $12.48; were $8 00 to $20.00.

GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. DON’T MISS THEM

6,978I
I7,165 Sketches of the Marsh Road 

As Tit e and Chas. Ramsay 
of Little River the Author

7,189
7,003How much more pleasant it is to make all your purchases 

in comfort with careful consideration given to the choice ot 
o-ifts than to wait until everyone in the store is overworked 
in the task of coping with the waye of business that 
the last few days. We are much better prepared to fill your 
needs now the Christmas stocks are complete, and salespeople 

x are ready to give you all the attention you need.

May
June 7,029

!

. 7,028July
August .. 
September 
October .. 
November

comes with ! Charles Ramsay pleaded not guilty in 
! the police court this morning to a charge 
! of drunkenness and resisting the police. 
He poured forth a lengthy tale of woe in 
court but it did not have the desired ef
fect.

7,022!

7,029I 7,018
7,063

Women’s'Neckwear, a complete assortment, 25c. 
Kid Gloves’ a splendid variety, .. *• •
Handkerchiefs, of every description, ..

Ramsay said he left his home at Little 
River early yesterday and met 
named Davidson. Together they had a few 
glasses of beer, but they did not get 
drunk. Policeman Perry followed him 
about like a snake,” and would not give 
him much freedom. Ramsay said that Per
ry bad abused- him aftet he had. been ar
rested, hitting him in the face with his 
fist and calling him unseemly names. He 
continued to recount a series of incidents 
and where he had been before arrested, 
mentioning the names of several police
men as having abused him.
“You should write a book called“Sketch

es of the Marsh. Road,” said his honor, 
“and send it to 'some of the newspapers, 
and perhaps they would pay a lump 
of money for a tale so fascinating as hap
penings in his career.”

Ramsay was fined $8 for drunkenness 
and was remanded on the charge of re
sistance.

Elijah Tyler, a colored boy, was in 
court on .the complaint of Mr. Dunlop, an 
old man, who takes cate of the dump m 
Orange street, who said that the young 
fellow had used vile names to him, but 
he did not wish to prosecute him, merely 
desiring to have him reprimanded. Tyler 
promised to behave in future and was al
lowed to go. ' , - c

Robert W. Carson forfeited a deposit of 
$16 for drunkenness. and profanity. *

x. '
The Times does not get it's largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

. .. 69c. to $1.50 pair 

.. 49c. to $1.60 each 
.. 25c. to $1.25 each

Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, extra value, .... 20c. to 75c pnr 
Radies’ and Children’s Fabric Gloves, in endless variety, 15c. 

to $1.00 pair.
Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices, $1.00 goods for 59c. yd.

a man

Ladies Belts, stylish designs,

C. BTHIS EVEMINU *9
W. S. Harkins Co. ,in Opera House, 

presenting "The Land of the Midnight 
Sun.”

•Moving pictures. Master Charles Pack
er and other features at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End. .

Canton La Tonr, I. O. O. F., fair m 
Keith’s assembly rooms.

Service preparatory 
St. Andrew’s cluireh at 8 o’clock.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End y

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl Kin* St.

m

i Only Seven More Days and You Are 
====== Still Thinking ■—

Why not come in and see our line of Glenwood Ranges, and if you are looking for some
thing from 25c. up to 75c. or $100, we have it. You can get a cup, saucer or plate for baby, 
Nickel Kettle for mother, a lantern for brother, so you won’t fear about fire whep he goes for 
his wood and coal. A cash'.boi for father and lots of other articles can be found at ou store.

Our ranges are the best on the market. They are made in St. John. You can get re
pairs when you want them. Every range guaranteed. Don’t forget we have Cake Boxes, Bread 

Cake Pans of all sorts, Oil Stoves, Wringers, Tubs,, etc., all found at

sum

to ebmmunion in

LOCAL NEWSm-

V English mails ex S. 8. Mauretania, via 
tomorrow atNEW EVENING DRESS New York, are due here 

noon.

The Mieses Hall will hold an aseeu.My 
dance in Keith’s Assembly rooms on Mon- 

•day evening, December 27. The chap
erones will be Mrs. F. Power,’ Mrs. W. 
Wovenden, Mrs. M. Armstrong and Mrs. 
J. D. Turner. Messrs. F. Fitzgerald, Leo. 
Galagher, Wm. Ward, and F. H. Turner 
form the committee in charge. The music 
■will be by the Nickel orchestra.

*)

'
tm - e -• •**:«. V ’-Wfc* «: ■

Boxes,
Opinions differ as to the truth of the adage 

out of the world as out of style.

As well be .
•*S

McLEAN. HOLT <& CO.
Manufacturers of Glenwood Ranges,

GAPT. 6IGGEY 
OF HAMPTON 

DIED TODAY

correctness in EveningBut the desirability of exact 
Dress is generally recognized.

We have just received a worthy line of new Evening
Dress Suits which are priced at $25. The cut is absolutely 

The materials and tailoring are unusually good.
to out most

156 Union Streetn The programme for the choral service 
to be held in Centenary church commenc
ing at 8.30 o’clock on Sunday evening will 
include organ selections by Miss Hea, two 
numbers by Ctntenary choir, violin solo by 
Mrs. Dempster, vocal solos by Mrs.
Crocket and Mr. Pidgeon, and a duet by- 
>lrs. Crocket and Mr. Griffith. The serv
ice has been arranged as the first of a ser
ies to be held during the winter.

A large and appreciative audience en
joyed an entertainment in St. Columba 
Presbyterian church, Fairville, every item 
of which was heartily encored. Violin sel
ections, H. Mawhinnie; readings, Miss Hampton, N. B.. Dec. 16— (Special)— 
Clara Gray; solo, R. Mawhinnie; violin Captain Win. .1. Giggey, of Church avenue, 
selection, Nick Carter ; reading, E. R. W. Hampton, died at his late residence at 9.33 
Ingraham ; solo. Miss Sadie Cougle ; read- o’clock last night in the 65th year of his 
ings. Miss Jennie Cougle; violin selections, from a hemorrhage of the brain and 
H. Mawhinnie. Mies Sadie Cougle and consequent paralysis, which he sustained' 
Miss Myrtle Fox were accompanists. on Tuesday last. He leaves his wife, form

erly Miss Hill, of Nauwigewauk, two sons, 
The body of William Mint», the sea- William of White Head, Kingston, and 

of the steamer Sokoto, who was Hudson of French Village, and one daugh
ter. Mrs. Cobham. of Sydney, wife of 
Conductor J. F. Cobham, of the I. C. R.
J. Fred Giggey of Hampton, is a brother, 
and Mrs. John Wannamaker of Nauwige
wauk, and Mrs. Robert Fowler of Smith- 
town are sisters.

Up to thrge 6r fohr years ago Captain 
Giggey was a known mariner, sailing 
his own scboofiMa tn the coasting trade, 
in which hé wai verV successful. He had 
suffered physically from various accidents 
at sea, on one occasion being nearly frozen | 
to death. He built a comfortable house ; 
here about ten years ago, and there his j 
family resided and he made his home ; 
when ashore, fie had a slight attack of 
paralysis about a month ago, but quickly | 
recovered, and was able to be abolit again 
when fatally attacked early this week.

Services will be held at his late residence 
on Sunday evening next at 8.30 and the 
body will be ’removed to White Head, 
Kingston, where the obsequies will be held 
on Mondaq.

1 The McMonagle farm property below
The appeal in the case of the King vs. Hampton on the I. C. R-, formerly be- 

George Cusack waa heard before Judge longing to H. D. McLeod, and recently oc- 
Forbes in county court chambers this cupied by the .late Hillson Kierstead, 
morning. W. B. Wallace, K. C., appeared 80ld at the courthouse this morning to 
for Cusack and Amon A. Wilson, K. C., satisfy a mortgage for $2,700, held by Gil- 
for the liquor license commissioners. John Hert Titus. It was knocked down to Cbar- 
B. Jones, liquor license inspector, was also )eB Dickson of, Kingston at an advance of 
present. $50 over the claim.

Cusaca was fined $50 for selling liquor to ! The Hampton Consolidated School closed 1 
a countryman named Duffy, said to have today for the Xmas holidays, wjtljout anÿ i 

’ been intoxicated. Mr. Wallace argued public demonstration on account of the :
that, according to the evidence, Cusack mourning because of the sad fatality last
should not have been fined, or at least he Monday, when Jack Trimble, one of the
should not have been called upon to pay brightest pupils of the high school de-

! the maximum penalty. He reviewed the i pertinent losti'hi’s life while skating.
! evidence, which was in effect that Duffy, j
with another man, had been served with a ||(| .......
glass of lager beer by the bartender m 3RQKE HQ RECORDS

! Cusack’s saloon on July 17. A report was unum. HV m-uwimw
entered by Policeman Finley and Judge n||T Ulll POMl

: Ritchie, after hearing the evidence, îm- tSU I HAU uUUU
posed the full penalty.

Mr. Wallace set forth at some length his TlilC IT F 11 P.
reasons why the full penalty should not I IITIL HI u III Ui
have been imposed, and Mr. Wilson argued 
that the fine should stand.

The judge said he had looked carefully 
into the case and he believed there were 
■extenuating circumstances, so1 he would 
reduce the fine to $20 and costs of $10 tc 
Mr. Wilson for his appearance.

Pbçne 1645.
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Christmas Umbrellas 
and Ganes.

■ - ■ •

<■ -’>"*■■■
. :correct 

;We feel that we can Well Known Mariner Was 65 
Years Oid-McMonagle Farm 
Sold to Satisfy Mortgage

recommend these suitsm particular customers.|v-
m

•white dress vests, correct in cut and faultlessAlso^ 
in finish, at $2.50.

new

“ advancelines of Blue and Black Suits just m,
”__the strictly down-to-date models that will be worn

New
Because we know so many are sure to be given

each Christmas, we began almost as soon as last
That ,

ev '- Ï -1styles 
through 1910.

Moderate prices and QUALITY GUARAN

■.. •;
.

<TEED.
Christmas passed to prepare for this season, 
means much in quality, price and variety.

' There Is hot a better place in the city to buy the

fat man
drowned at Deep Water on Monday, was 
recovered last Wednesday afternoon, and 
prepared for burial by Undertaker Spen
cer. He was a British veteran, and served 
throughout the South African war with 
the Royal Scots Fusiliers. /He received his 
discharge in 1902. In his pockets was 
found a pathetic letter from his widowed 
mother, who resides in Scotland. -He al
so has a sister in Montreal—Halifax Re
corder.

A

GILMOUR’S - r
£■* ;

Christmas umbrella or cane.
All the rawest Ideas tn mounts and handles.

£1.00 to $6.50 
1.00 to 3.00

E 68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

“ A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
Umbrellas
Canes1 i

Fresh Stocks of Attractive
- Neckwear for Men

CUSACK FINE
evenings until after .Xmas.Stores open

CUT TO $20Gift Umbrellas To provide for the heavy neckwear buying that always comes the days before 
Christmas we arranged with various of our manufacturers to keep sending shipments 
up to the last minute.

I
Liquor Case Appeal Before 

Judge Forbes This Morning
ATTRACTIVE SHOWING OF THE FINEST QUALITY FOR 

GENTLEMAN AND LADIES,

In Anderson’s Window
Direct From the Makers, in Silk and Linen, with neat covers 

and handles in Gold, Pearl, Gnn Metal, and others

$2.00 up to $15.00
INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE

waited will not be the losers, Indeed they may find someSo those who have
fresher and newer styles than were here a week ago.

Ample supplies of neckwear today at 25c. up to $1.50.was :
.
I

4

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si John. n. b.

! King Street
I

V
%•*..' ' A

—

ANDERSON <SL CO.
Advance Showing of 
New White Lawn and 
Colored Waists

55 Charlotte St.
Star» open evening.

MannfactaringÆHtrriers.> 

State epee evening» 4i

r*—.i-

Not Only in Appearance A New Game Enjoyed—Appreci
ation From Edmonton Man on 
His Way to EnglandBut in all those qualities that back u^> the outward signs, 

will you find that we excel in the stock we handle. Our 
first requisite in buying for your use, is that the looks shall 
equal the quality, but not dceeivo about it.

X
A Collection Permitting A Glimpse at the New Sea
son’s Styles — Desirable Waists for Personal Wear 
and for Christmas Giving.

There was an unusually interesting time 
at the Every Day Club last evening. A 
good friend of the club had donated a 
handsome tda set to be competed for by 
active members of the club in a pin and 
ring game which required a good eye and 
great skill in throwing the rings. No 
record was broken, but each man had 
twelve throws, and out of a possible 130 
the winner 6f the tea-set. C. S. Humbert, 
made only 31. One member, for special dis
tinction in missing the pins, received a 
rose jar. His score was 5.

There* was no end of fun over the com
petition. Then the friend of the club pre
sented to the president a unique hat rack, 
and distributed candy to all present. There 

musical programme, and a general

INQUEST HELD
No One to Blame for Death of 

Wm. Montgomery at Grand 
Bay Yesterday

//SHIRTS (Black- and "Colora) $1.75 
to $4.75.

GOLF COATS, $2.25 to $3.95. 
EIDERDOWN KIMONAS, (light 

blue, cardinal and grey) 1.50 and 
$2.75.

STOCK COLLARS, 25 to 75c. 
BELTS, 25 to $1.25.

LACE WAISTS $4.25 and $5.50. 
/viCTngPIRF. WAISTS (Black and 

Colored) $2.75 and $3.75. 
DREAM LUSTRE WAISTS, $1-00 

and $1.25.
FANCY COLORED WAISTS, 95c. 

$1.00, $150.
FLANNELETTE WAISTS, 60c. 

and 75c.

&■ ’?■■ \The present demand for light, dainty waists-is greater than 
before at this time of year and in pursuance of this store’s 

policy to be in readiness to supply your exact needs, we are able 
to offer these waists thus early, to serve as acceptable Christmas 
gifts and for your own personal use.

A true representation of the style dictates in.waists, for.the coming seisin,'and a show
ing affording splendid opportunities-for satisfactory, choosing. ;

j
.ever -r r

An inquest was held at Grand Bay this 
morning into the death of William Mont
gomery, who was yesterday killed by a 
freight train near there. Coroner Ballen- 
tine presided. The inquest was held in the 
station house. The jurymen were Henry 
Hocltin, foreman ; George Hamm, Charles 
Hamm, George Shorten, James Calvin,
Fred Hamm and W. Morrell.

Miss Violet Harkins told of seeing Mr.
Montgomery just as he was stepping in 
front of the train.

Urban Caulfield, station agent, said that 
from his seat in the window he happened 
to look around as the train struck the de
ceased. .

Engineer Kain of the freight said that 
the first he saw of Mr. Montgomery 
when the train was about ninety yards 
away from him. He seemed to stop, then 
hurried to cross in front of the train. The 
emergency brake was applied but too late.

Bercy E. Loker, fireman of the tram 
did not see Mr. Montgomery as he was 
looking at the station sign liçard for or
ders and was ringing the bell.

Conductor .lames McCracken testified as 
to the number of cars.

The jurv then brought in the following1
verdict ’’That said William Montgomery „ - ,
V'as killed on the 16th day ot December, Schooner Eva v .. Cap,. Haiux. arrived 
1809 at Grand Bay in the parish of West- in port last night .rom Spencer a 1 ,d

Igssfc- "*

was a

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St- good time.
A. Turner B. Howard delivered a short 

address on the club and the value of its 
work, and expressed his warm appreciation 
of the devotion of its active members.

Messrs. Jones, Barker and Dixon are 
rushing to completion in the club 
a ten pin alley on which balls and cue 
will be used, and which will prove a great 
attraction. Two more bagatelle boards 
will be made and other games added. Two 
young Englishmen who will sail today on 
the Hesperian had a pleasant time at the 
club last night. One of them, who came 

home for Christmas,

A Visit Will Convince You That the Values Are Exceptional
WHITE LAWN WAISTS—Carefully made, dâintÿ in appearance, elaborated with prettyrooms

A SYSTEM trimming effects in tucks, plaits, lace and embroidery. A few tailor made, with laundered col
lar and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40. Prices.......................... .V......................... . • • f” . -75c. to $1.50

1

Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
| —each in charge of experts in that work— 

and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

Our system enables us to do more work— 
better-and yet quicker—consequently

■E cheaper, quality considered.
■ Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
^ Painless Dentistry.

COLORED WAISTS—At 50c. and 70c. in light, dark and mid colored prints, a variety 
of grounds with spôts and stripes. Neatly trimmed with tucks and plaits ; ordinary soft collar

tailor made waists, attractive prints in fawns, greys and bluea,
from Edmonton to go 
said he found nothing like the Every Day 
Club in the west, where every man 
out alter the dollars. Before leaving he 
made a small contribution to the club 
funds.

and cuffs. At 90c., all are 
plain colors and stripes. Particularly desirable waists and splendid value. 

All colored waists in sizes .from 34 to 40.

was

I

To Provide Plenty of Room for the Display, These Waists Will Be Shown in
Costume Section—Second FloorA VERY 0000 TRIP

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.ii
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

5*7 Main Street.Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.. 4L
I1 J
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